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ABSTRACT 
A Hydro-Quality Model to Predict the Effects of 
Biol~gical Transformations on the Chemical 
Quality of Return Flow 
by 
V. A. Narasimhan, Doctor of Philosophy 
Utah State University, ·1975 
Major Professor: Dr. J. Paul Riley 
Department: Civil and Environmental Engineering 
A computerized mathematical model has been developed to simulate 
the system hydrology and water- salinity (as indicated by seven major 
ions constituting the salt) of a river basin, in which irrigation is the ma-
jor beneficial water user. The overall system simulation model consists 
of three submodels: (1) a general hydrologic submodel programmed on a 
hybrid computer; (2) a chemical submodel to predict the quality of perco-
lated water through the soil profile; and (3) a biological transformation 
submodel in respect of microbial nitrogen transformations, which is util-
ized by the chemical submodel. Both the chemical and biological submodels 
are programmed on a digital computer and are combined with the general 
hydrologic submode1 to form the system simulation model. The overall 
model operates on monthly time intervals with variable spatial resolution. 
The hydrologic portion of the model simulates the various hydrologic 
processes which are linked togethe:r by the continuity-of-mass principle 
Xl 
and predicts the m.onthly runoff from. the area. The chem.ical quality 
com.ponent of the m.odel considers the com.plex chem.istry of soil-
water -plant system., including cation exchange on the soil com.plex, 
the dis solution or precipitation of lim.e (CaCO 3)' and calcium. and 
m.agnesium. sulphates ion pairs in solution. 
The biological transform.ations subm.odel uses the kinetic ap-
proach in sim.ulating the m.icrobial nitrogen transform.ations within 
the root zone of a soil profile. The transform.ation reactions in-
cluded are: (1) hydrolysis of Urea-nitrogen; (2) im.m.obilization of 
am.m.onium.-nitrogen; (3) m.ineraliz ation of organic -nitrogen; and 
(4) im.m.obilization of nitrate-nitrogen. The chem.ical com.position 
of return flow is a function of these chem.ical and biological processes 
within the soil profile, in addition to blending of undiverted flows, 
evapotranspiration, and m.ixing of subsurface return flow with ground-
water. Uptake of nitrate by aquatic biom.ass in the surface runoff of 
return flow has also been considered. The seven ions considered in 
the study are calcium, m.agnesium., sodium., sulphate, chloride, bi-
carbonate, and nitrate. The total dissolved solids outflow is a 
summ.ation of these individual ions. 
In order to dem.onstrate its capabilities, the hydro-quality 
m.odel is applied to a large irrigated area of the Snake River Plains, 
I 
near Twin Falls, Idaho. The m.odel successfully sim.ulated m.easured 
outflows of water and the concentration of seven ions for a 24 m.onth 
period. The correlation coefficients range from. O. 79 to o. 96 for the 
xii 
quantity and quality components of outflow, except for the sulphate 
ion, the correlation coefficient of which is O. 66. The model is 
general in nature and with suitable adjustments it can be applied to 
other areas and also to various kinds of management situations, 
including land application of waste water and studies involving 
nitrate pollution of groundwaters. 
(201 pages) 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
General 
The current rapid growth of demand on the limited water resource 
places emphasis on the quality of water being used as well as that which 
returns to the supply to be reused in irrigation or other systems. The 
water quality dimension, therefore, appear s to be the limiting factor 
in any water reuse. To be able to adequately describe this parameter, 
it is necessary to identify and evaluate the impact of upstream uses on 
the quality flow system occurring at downstream points. 
Proper evaluation of consequences downstream resulting from up-
stream changes is difficult because of the complex interrelation and the 
variable nature of the combined hydrologic and quality flow systems. The 
quality flow system is itself interrelated with the physical, chemical, and 
biological subsystems. Any change which brings about a new equilibrium 
in the quantity flow system brings a corresponding alteration in the qual-
ity system. In other words, quantity and quality are the two dimensions 
of the same problem, depending upon the dynamic characteristics of the 
hydrologic system and the prevailing water use patterns within the sys-
tem. Therefore, realistic analysis to this complex problem can lead to 
increased use and better efficiency of the system. 
Among the many water reuse systems, the one of relative importance 
2 
is an irrigation system. The acreage of land irrigated and the quantity 
of water consumed are indicative of the magnitude of problems assoc-
iated with irrigation return flows. The problem of water quality degra-
dation in an irrigation cycle is not limited to the western United States, 
but is a major problem in many areas of the world. This problem ap-
pears in a highly magnified scale, particularly in those portions of the 
world facing the greatest population pressures requiring high food pro-
duction within the limited land and water resources. 
The detrimental effects of an irrigation system on environmental 
water quality are a consequence of the many processes involved. Inclu-
ded in these processes are the increased concentration of salts in the re-
turn flows on account of consumptive water use by plants and dissolution 
in soil profile, resulting in both surface and groundwater pollution (mainly 
from nitrate). The problem of the system is, therefore, one of multi-
disciplined requiring an analysis of both conservative and nonconservative 
water quality parameter s. 
Importance and Timeliness of Research 
The problem of water quality degradation has long been recognized, 
but its impact is felt only in recent years on account of its gradual devel-
opment requiring research efforts to technically solve this problem. Re-
cently, the Environmental Engineering Research Committee of the Envir-
onmental Engineering Division of the ASCE (1973) has emphasized the need 
for improvements in the techniques for not only the flow characteristics 
3 
of the injected surface water, but also the distribution and concentration 
of potential pollutants, namely the nitrate ion, in the percolating waters. 
Suggestions have also been made in the proceedings of the Ninth Biennial 
Conference on Groundwater (1973) that in the technique of analysis of the 
problem, nitrate could popularly be considered as a conservative para-
meter. A comprehensive technique describing the analyses of physical, 
chem.ical, and biological effects on the quality of return flow is, therefore, 
one of the current topics requiring pooling of knowledge from more than 
one discipline. 
In recent years there is a tremendous increase in the use of mathe-
matical modeling as a problem solving technique under such labels as 
"systems analysis, 11 "operations research, " and IIsimulation techniques. II 
The problem envisioned herein is, therefore, analyzed with the concepts 
of systems analysis in developing a comprehensive hydro-quality simula-
tion model to predict the quantity and quality of return flow. 
A comprehensive hydro-quality (salinity) model has many advantages, 
including some of the important ones as mentioned below. 
1. It facilitiates inclusion of individual processes which contribute 
to salinity flow in the system. 
2. Sensitivity analysis on these individual processes can result in 
knowledge of the relative contribution made by each process to 
the system as a whole. 
3. Such knowledge is necessary to make efficient management de-
cisions and to develop control measures which would lead to 
4 
reducing the salinity level of return flow. 
4. As stated by Orlob (1972), a well conceived comprehensive 
model can better define a meaningful data program, one that 
when coupled with a modeling capability, will provide the water 
resources planner with the needed tools for reliable prediction 
of future consequences. 
Scope of Study 
Return flows from an irrigation system can come from surface run-
off, or can return to the system through the soil profile. Mathemati-
cal models can be developed to represent either of the flow systems or 
both, depending upon the area of study and the types of problems proposed 
to be resolved. Also,. there is no single factor, physical, chemical, or 
biological which can be used alone to indicate the quality of a water body. 
The indicies of water quality depend upon the specific purpose to which 
the water is used. A basic list of water quality indices that will provide 
the adequate information required by a large percentage of users is shown 
by Table 1. Included in this list are some of the most important water 
quality parameters that would be of concern in a comprehensive hydro-
quality model of the return flow system. 
Several authors, including Hyatt et al. (1970), Jensen (1971), Thom-
as et al. (1971), and Hill et al. (1973), have developed mathematical mo-
dels to predict the quality and quantity of irrigation return flow. None of 
these models, except that of Thomas et al. (1971), adequately describe a 
Table 1. A basic list of water quality indices or parameters. 
A. Usual Parameters 
Temperature 
Ammonia 
Dis solved Oxygen 
Nitrate 
BOD 
Phosphate 
Fecal Coliform 
Chlorophyll a 
Fecal Streptococci 
TDS 
Turbidity 
PH 
ZooPlankton 
Alkalinity 
Hardness 
B. Parameters for special purposes 
Nutrients 
Heavy Metals 
Pesticides 
Herbicides 
Sediment 
Toxics 
Radioactive Nuclides 
C. Parameters of concern in return flows 
++ ++ + -N03, Ca , Mg , Na , Cl, SO~, HC03, P0'4. TDS. 
pH 
Pesticides 
Herbicides 
Bacteria 
5 
6 
m.ajority of the water quality param.eters listed in Table 1. The m.odel 
developed by Thom.as (1971), however, does not consider the distribu-
tion of organic and inorganic nitrogen. This study, therefore, considers 
the chem.ical quality param.eters as effected by biological transformations 
in respect of microbial nitrogenous species. It has m.ade an effort to-
wards developing a com.prehensive hydro-quality (salinity) com.puter sim.-
ulation model. . ++ ++ + The individual ions consldered are Ca , Mg Na, 
== 
Cl p HC03 ' N03, and SO 4 • 
The research work involved in developing such a model has been the 
result of a contributing research of the Utah State University to the West-
ern Regional Research Project W -107, "Management of Salt Load in Ir-
rigated Agriculture. II The dis sertation of this writer involved the final 
phase of research work in this project. 
Objective 
The purpose of this study is to develop a general hydroquality com-
puter simulation model in accordance with the following considerations. 
1. Develop, list and improve, as required, the fundam.ental m.athe-
m.atical equations for expressing: 
a. The physical behavior of the dynamic hydrologic processes. 
b. Chem.ical reactions involving dissolution and precipitation 
phenomena of different ions in the soil profile. 
c. Effect of biological processes on the chem.ical reactions, 
with reference to microbial nitrogen transformations. 
2. Utilize a com.puter to synthesize the various phenomena into a 
working model of the hydrologic, chemical, and biological 
transformation subsystems. 
7 
3. Make particular provision to the ability of the model to predict 
the quantities of the individual ions which comprise the effluent 
salts. 
4. Apply the model so developed to an existing irrigated area to 
demonstrate the feasibility of this simulation approach for 
predicting the quality and quantity of return flow. 
Procedure 
The model utilize s the following submodels: 
1. A hydrologic submodel of the irrigated portion of the basin. 
2. A chemical submodel to predict the chemical composition of 
return flow that percolated through the soil profile. 
3. A biological transformation submodel to predict the average 
concentration of NO; ion that will be utilized by the chemical 
model for the various exchange reactions. 
The chemical and biological submodels, including other quality func-
tions, are integrated into the overall hydrologic model. The overall 
model is, however, verified by comparison of the simulated results 
with actual field data from an irrigated area near Twin Falls, Idaho 
(Figure 1). 
Discussion 
Thomas (1971) has developed a mathematical model of the complex 
physical and chemical process~s occurring in a hydrologic system. The 
20. 
·z< 
\~ 
Creek .6 .5 Ki~ 
Higb Line Canal 
Figure 1. Map of Snake River Basin. Twin Falls. Idaho. 
Di.version 
Murtaugh Lake 
t-: -\ 
5 Miles 
OJ 
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model, however, does not consider the behavior of organic and inorganic 
nitrogen. Therefore, strictly no mathematical model considering the 
physical, chemical, and biological proces se s occurring in a hydrologic 
system has yet been attempted. This is because of limitations of data, 
knowledge, and time. The model developed herein is an achievement to-
wards a comprehensive hydroquality model incorporating the physical, 
chemical, and biological processes in an irrigated land. In order to 
make the overall modeling procedure as practical as possible, attem.pts 
were made to simplify quantitative relationships and reduce the data re-
quirements to an absolute minimum, while still retaining a useful and 
reasonable representation of the hypothetical system. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
General Considerations 
10 
With the advent of legislation requiring the maintenance or improve-
ment of surface water quality in a river regime within the United States, 
there has been considerable research in recent years on comprehensive 
water quality modeling, including both the conservative and non-conser-
vative parameters. Several publications, including the one edited by 
Biswas (1972) and Hydrocomp (1973), describe the capabilities of various 
water quality models. Hornsby (1973) reviewed the state-of-the-art of 
prediction modeling for salinity control of a return flow system represen-
ted by Figure 2. King and Hanks (1973) developed two types of models, 
one designed as an irrigation management tool, and the other to provide 
a detailed understanding of the water and salt flow through the soil. 
In terms of a comprehensive water quality model of the return flow 
system shown by Figure 2, the soil-plant water system needs further an-
alysis to include the transport of essential nutrients, namely the nitrogen. 
This chapter reviews the techniques evolved by various researchers in 
respect of microbial nitrogen transformations within the zone of root in-
fluence in the soil profile. 
EVAPORATION 
FROM CANALS 
UPSTREAM 
CANALS 
APPLIED TO I 
RIVER DIVERTED FOR IRRIGATED 
... 
IND. 
WASTES 
FLOW IRRIGA TION 
XATURAL 
INFLOW 
EV APOTRANSPIRA TION 
FROM CROPS 
OTHER 
EVAPOTRANSPIRATION 
FROM IRRIGATED LAND 
IRRIGATION 
RETURN FLOW 
. I 
I 
I 
.. I 
RIVER FLOW I 
---........ I 
I 
I 
DOWNSTREAM 
Figure 2. A typical irrigation return flow system (after Hornby, 1973). 
-
-
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Nitrogen Transformation Models 
General 
Development of a mathematical model of nitrogen transforma-
tions within a soil profile and linking it with a general hydro-quality 
system model requires pooling of knowledge from more than one dis-
cipline. Various soil scientists have studied the complex reactions 
not only between the cations and anions in solutions, but also between 
dissolved quality constituents and the soil and the use of these 
constituents by the crop·s. 
Many authors, including Broadbent (1958 and 1966), reported 
valuable experimental data on the individual pathways of nitrogen 
transformations. Kirkham (1954, 1955), McLaren (1969, 1971) and 
a few others have formulated mathematical relationships for some of 
these transformation processes. Relatively few authors, including 
Dutt (1972), considered a majority of the nitrogen transformations 
in terms of a mathematical rn.odel. 
Model of hydrolysis of urea 
Fertilizer application contributes significant quantities of N 
to the soil. One of the forms in which N is applied is Urea, which 
initially undergoes hydrolysis in the soil water system. Broadbent, 
et al •. (1958) and Overrein and Moe (1967) have conducted laboratory 
experiments and presented data on the factors affecting the hydrolysis 
of Urea. Shaffer et ale (1969) utilized these important kinetic factors 
13 
and evolved a urea hydrolysis rate equation based on statistical 
regression analysis. Temperature and concentration of Urea-N 
were the variables considered in the equation. 
Aviva Hadas and Kafkafi (1974) considered the slow-releasing 
nitrogen fertilizer" Improved Ureaform," and developed the kinetic s 
of mineralization as influenced by temperature. The authors assumed 
first order reactions of the Michaelis -Menton type and evolved the 
rate constants which increased with temperature. 
Mineralization and immobilization models 
Kirkham and Bartholomew (1954 and 1955) derived theoretical 
equations for determining rates of mineralization and immobilization 
of plant nutrients in soil. The authors conceived a gross model rep-
resented by Figure 3. The model assumed the following first order 
rate equation for the net rate of change of available nitrogen atoms. 
in which 
dx 
dt 
t = time 
= m - i 
m = mineralization rate 
i = immobilization rate 
x = mass per unit mass of soil, of all available atoms, 
tagged and untagged. 
(2. I) 
The following assumptions were made in solving equation (2. I). 
1. Heavy and non-heavy atoms behave the same in the soil. 
Very Large Num.ber 
of Imm.o biliz e d 
Non-Heavy Atoms 
(Unavailable Nitrogen 
In Soil Organic Matter) 
Mineralization 
at Rate m. 
Atom.s Per Unit Tim.e 
. 
r 
.. 
Small Number 
of Mineralized 
Atom.s. Part 
Heavy. Part 
Non-Heavy 
(Nitrate Nitrogen) 
Immobilization 
At Rate 
i Atoms Per 
Unit Time 
t 
~ 
Figure 3. Representation of nitrogen transformation in 80i10 (After Kirkham and 
Bartholomew, 1954.) .... ~ 
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2. Mineral atoms are so few in number (~ 100 pounds/acre) 
compared to the organic (~3000 pounds/acre), that the 
mineral atoms may be neglected as a source of mineral-
izing material, once they are immobilized. 
3. The rates of mineralization and immobilization are con-
stant during the time interval between successive meas-
urements. 
Broadbent and Tyler (1962), and Broadbent (1966) have studied 
the interchange between inor ganic and or ganic N in soils. The ex-
perimental data indicated that both quantity and rate of N interchange 
depend not only on the earlier C:N ratios, but also on temperature, 
kind of inorganic N, activity of nitrifying bacteris, nature of clay 
minerals, and other soil factors. Shaffer et al. (1969) utilized these 
experimental data and evolved a rate equation for transformation using 
statistical regression analysis. The variables considered in this equa-
tion were temperature and concentrations of organic N, and ammonia-N. 
Effect of temperature on soil nitrogen mineralization: Stanford 
and Smith (1972) concluded that cumulative N mineralized over time 
conformed to the fir st order rate equation: 
k 
log (No - Nt) = log No - 2. 303(t) (2. 2) 
in which 
No = potentially mineralizable N 
Nt = N mineralized in time, t (weeks) 
16 
k = mineralization rate constant, per week 
The equation (2. 2) gave best fit results for Portneuf silt loam 
soils (the soil classification for the area in this study). Stanford et al. 
(1973) propos ed the following modified form of the Arhenius equation to 
represent the relation between temperature and mineralization rate ap-
plicable over a wide range of soil classification. 
log k 
in which 
B 
= log A - T 
A = a constant 
B = slope of regre s sian 
T = absolute temperature 
and k is as defined in equation (2. 2). 
(2. 3) 
After substituting the derived values for the constants, the final 
equation is as follows: 
2758 
log k = 7. 71 - T 
in which T is defined in equation (2. 3). 
Nitrification models 
(2.4) 
This pathway of the transformation received maximum attention 
of many researchers. The kinetics of transformations are described by 
many authors as suming both the steady state systems and systems ap-
proaching steady state. Mathematical analysis and experimental data 
are available in the literature. 
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Steady state model s 
McLaren (1969a) set up an equation for steady state nitrification 
considering an open soil system. The basic nitrification reaction con-
sidered is as follows: 
NH+ - NO
Z 
-NO (2. 5) 
4k k 3 
1 Z 
in which 
kl = specific reaction rate for oxidation from NH+ to N02 4 
k2 = specific reaction rate for oxidation from N02 to N03 
The bacteria responsible for rates kl and k 2, respectively, 
are Nitrosomonas and Nitrobactor. In deriving the rate constants the 
following assumptions were made. 
1. The reaction rates could be considered as first order with 
respect to nitrite or ammonium concentrations provided 
these concentrations are not too high, in the consecutive 
+ -
sequence NH4 -N02 -N03• 
Z. It was as sumed that the supply of oxygen is kept in exces s, 
so as to be at constant activity. 
3. The specific reaction rates kl and k 2, respectively, 
also depend on concentrations of enzymes responsible for 
the respective reactions, and these concentrations might 
be taken as proportional to the number s of respective 
organism.s present (Monod 1942, McLaren 1963). 
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Since the rate of nitrification (or nitrate accumulation in soils) 
depends on many environmental factors, such as temperature, pH, 
organic matter, and nitrifier population, Sabey et al. (1969) suggested 
use of delay rate to account for these factors. The authors postulated 
the following equation: 
• (2. 6) 
in which 
N = amount of NO 3 - N in ppm accumulating in time t 
K f = characteristic nitrifying capacity in ppm NO 3 - N /week 
(which would have to be determined from an incubation 
study). Thi s is the maximum rate under optimum con-
ditions. 
Rk = (a fraction) a composite factor or index based on the rel-
ative maximum N03 - N accumulation rates under less 
favorable conditions of moisture, temperature, pH, 
texture, aeration, etc., 
t = time in weeks from the date of ammonium application, 
t f = characteristic delay period under given nearly optimu:m 
conditions, and 
r = (usually greater than one) index based on the relative delay 
periods under less favorable conditions. 
Bazin and Saunders (1973) conducted further investigations to 
study quantitatively the consecutive oxidation of ammonium to nitrite 
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and nitrate, and proposed a more general model of the open system. 
The best fit model proposed by Bazin and Saunders assumed that growth 
of the organisms could be described by a modification of the Verhulst-
Pearl logistic equation, with the as sumption that available particle 
surface area (or nutrient in some cases) limits the growth. 
Effect of temperature on nitrification: Sabey et ale (1969) re-
ported that actual rate of. NO 3 - N accumulation inc reas ed five time s 
with 10 - degree temperature increase in some soils, while in others 
the change in actual rate was less than double with the same tempera-
ture increase. Knowles et ale (1965) used an electronic computer to 
integrate the simultaneous differential equations (Michaelis type) for 
bacterial growth, and thus determined the growth rate constants, sat-
uration constants, and initial numbers of bacteria. These studies in-
dicated a large temperature coefficient for growth rate constant for 
both nitrosomonas and nitrobactor species. 
Non steady state models 
Usually the time taken to reach the steady state in soil is typical-
ly of the order of one to two weeks and one would not normally expect 
more or les s continuous rain for such a long period of time. 
McLaren (1969b) proposed mathematical equations based on ex-
perimental work for nitrification. These equations are essentially for 
an open system with a constant rate of entry of a solution of ammonium, 
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for concentrations of ammonium ions as functions of time of flow and 
distance within a soil column. 
Saunders and Bazin (1973) disagreed with the mathematical anal-
ysis of McLaren (1969b) and proposed another generalized model shown 
by the following equation: 
as 
at 
as 
+ f = Q t 
in which 
Q = chemical reaction te rm 
S = concentration of solute 
f = flow rate 
t = time 
The assumption made in formulating equation (2. 7) are the 
following: 
(2. 7) 
1. There is neither dispersion nor hydrodynamic diffusion. 
2. Oxygen and other metabolites are present in excess. 
3. Wastes are disposed of sufficiently efficiently so as not to 
poison the organisms. 
4. The transformations are of first order with respect to am-
monium and nitrite concentrations. 
5. The specific rates of reactions are proportional to the bio-
mas s densities of the relevant organisms. 
Biological oxidation of ammonium has been simulated in laboratory 
batch cultures under controlled conditions by Ardakani et ale (1974). 
ZI 
The concentration profiles are described by a modified Michaelis-
Menten equation. Rate constants for oxidation of NH! to NO~ and 
-3 -3 3 NO Z to N03 are Z. 5 x 10 and 0.6 x 10 ppm/hour. cm of soil 
per bacterium, respectively. Misra et ale (1974) have also found 
similar differences in the two rates. The values of the rate constants 
calculated from the field data are reported to be in good agreement 
with those obtained under controlled laboratory conditions. The 
authors suggested that these oxidation rate constants could be used 
for predictive modeling of soil inorganic nitrogen transformation. 
Broadbent et ale (1957) conducted studies on nitrification of am-
monical fertilizers in some California soils and reported that most 
rapid and maximum nitrification rates were attained under optimum 
conditions. Justice and Smith (1962) studied nitrification of ammon-
ium sulphate in calcarious soils as influenced by combinations of 
moisture, temperature and levels of added nitrogen. Shaffer (1969) 
utilized the experimental data reported by Broadbent et a1. (1957) and 
Justice and Smith (1962), and developed a rate equation for nitrifica-
tion based on multiple regression analysis. The variables considered 
in the equation were temperature and concentrations of arn.n1onia 
nitrogen and nitrate nitrogen. 
Nitrate immobilization models 
One of the important pathways nitrate can take is the conver sion 
of N0 3 - N to microbial cell material at C:N ratios greater than 
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about 23. Broadbent (1966) conducted experiments with tagged cal-
cium nitrate as source of nitrogen for or ganisms decomposing added 
straw. The results evidenced the incorporation of some tagged nitrate 
with the organic fraction. Shaffer et al. (1969) utilized the experi-
mental data of Broadbent (1966) and derived a rate equation for ni-
trate immobilization. The variables included in this equation are 
temperature and concentrations of organic -N and N03 - N. 
Denitrification models 
Many authors, including Starr et al. (1974), reported that dur-
ing continuous unsaturated leaching in a soil column there would be 
simultaneous occurrance of nitrification and denitrification. Deni-
trification occur s when soils become water -logged and anaerobic 
conditions prevail, so that the anaerobic organisms have the ability 
to obtain their oxygen from nitrates and nitrites. Gaseous nitrogen 
and nitrous oxides are the end products of denitrification. 
The probable pathways whereby these losses come about are 
schematically indicated in the following equation (Tisdale and Nelson, 
1966): 
+4H +4H < ZHN0 3 -ZH 0 ZHN0 2 -2H ° ~ H 2N Z0 2 . 
Nitrate Z Nitrite 2 Hyponitrous 
+ZH 
-H ° 2 
oxide 
acid 
+2H 
(2. 8) 
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Starr et ale (1974) considered molecular diffusion together 
with sources and sinks under gaseous phase. One dimensional equa-
tion of the Ficks Law type is propos ed as shown below: 
and 
q = -D ~~ ) for steady state conditions • 
8c 
8t 
8 2 
= D __ c + F (x, t) for non steady state 
8x2 
conditions 
(2. 9) 
• (2. 10) 
in which 
q = steady state rate at which a particular gas 
diffuses. 
D = apparent diffusion coefficient (assumed constant 
for a given soil-water content), cm/day 
C = concentration of nitrogen compound in soil 
solution 
F(x, t) = a source (production) term if it is positive in sign 
and a sink (consumption) term if negative 
x = distance within soil 
t = time 
The conclusion arrived at by Starr et al. (1974) is that most of 
the oxygen removal takes place within the top 10-20 cm of soil, and 
below a depth of about 30 cm the oxygen level remains nearly con-
stant. In the combined model developed by Dutt et al. (1972), gaseous 
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losses of nitrogen were assumed to be negligible, as aerobic condi-
tions were assumed to exist predominantly. Further discussion on 
denitrification is, therefore, beyond the scope of the objectives and 
is not reviewed further. 
Combined Transformations Models 
Kinetic approach was adopted in evolving a combined model in-
corporating all the pathways of nitrogen transformations because the 
reaction times involved in these transformations are of the order of 
days or weeks. 
Dutt et ale (1972) developed a mathematical model of nitrogen 
transformations and incorporated it into a chemical model of s oil and 
water system. The following pathways of transformations were con-
sidered in the model. 
1. Hydrolysis of Urea. 
2. Nitrogen immobilization and mineralization. 
3. Nitrification. 
4. Nitrate immobilization. 
The rate equations were those developed by Shaffer et al. (1969) 
based on linear regression analysis of observed experimental data re-
ported by various author s, including Broadbent et ale (1957), 
Overrein and Moe (1967), and Broadbent (1957, 1966). The combined 
model successfully predicted the concentration of nitrate reaching an 
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unfluctuating water table below the root zone. Included in this model 
is a factor for uptake of nitrogen by growing crops. 
Endelman et a1. (1972) applied a systems analysis approach to 
terrestrial nitrogen cycle. They used the conservation of m.ass prin-
ciple to provide a theoretical basis for developing the systems math-
ematical model. The rate equations for biological transformations 
of nitrogen are based on linear regres sion of literature data for im-
mobilization and on Michaelis -Menten type equations for nitrification. 
The authors feel that the approach is more sophisticated and can 
yield more refined simulation than that achieved by Dutt et al. (1972). 
Ferrari and Cuperus (1973) have developed a simulation model 
of leaching non-adsorbed anions with special reference to nitrate. 
The model assumes that transport of ions is only caused by mass 
flow and hydro-dynamic dispersion, neglecting the effects of diffusion. 
The model, however, does not consider the biological transformation 
of nitrogen within the soil profile, and can compute the leaching or 
accumulation of nitrate or chloride essentially at or above the 
groundwater table. 
Inasmuch as it is theoretically sound and adopted in soil-water 
systems, the biological transformation model and its incorporation in 
a general hydroquality model will form an important segment of this 
modeling task (see Chapter IV). 
CHAPTER III 
GENERAL HYDRO-QUALITY MODEL 
Introduction 
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Systems approach is followed in formulating and analyzing the 
problem of predicting the quality of return flow. Since the quality of 
irrigation return flow is affected by chemical and biological changes 
during an irrigation cycle, a gross conceptual m.odel representing 
the basic structure of this hydrologic -chemical-biologic cycle of the 
overall system (Figure 2) is shown by Figure 4. Described herein 
are the computer simulation m.odels of the three subsystems envision-
ed in the conceptual model. The various proces ses considered in 
developing the overall computer m.odel are the following: 
1. Precipitation. 
2. Snowmelt. 
3. Evapotranspiration. 
4. Surface water and groundwater movement. 
S. Chem.ical changes of percolating water. 
6. Biological processes to include microbial nitrogen 
transformations. 
7. Nitrogen uptake by crops and other aquatic biomas s. 
8. Mixing of irrigation return flow with surface and ground-
water. 
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• Evapotranspiration 
• Over land flow 
• Net injected water into 
• the soil 
• Deep percolation 
• Subsurface return flow 
• Irrigation return flow • Mixing of salt 
concentrations 
with soil 
solution '~(Not considered in this model) 
, Equilibrium coneentration 
of soil solution ' 
CHEMICAL 
QUALITY 
SUBSYSTEM 
• Cation exchang e 
N03 
• Chemical dis solution 
• Chem.ical precipitation 
• Ion pair formation 
• Hydrolysis 
• Immobilization of - N 
• Mineralization 
• Nitrification 
• Nutrient uptake 
• Losses 
Figure 4. A conceptual model of an irrigation return flow system --
component subsystems and linking processes. 
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The chemical and biological simulation models have essentially 
been developed utilizing techniques similar to those adopted by Tholllas 
et ale (1971) and Dutt et ale (1972). Theoretical considerations in de-
veloping these biological simulation model, however, are included in 
Chapter IV. 
Hydrologic Subsystelll Simulation Model 
The hydrologic portion of the lllodel simulates the mathematical 
descriptions of the various hydrologic processes. The continuity of 
lllass principle links the individual processes into a system silllula-
tion model. The general lllodel developed in the pres ent study is 
adopted from the works of Tholllas et ale (1971) and Hill et ale (1973). 
Particular changes applicable for a typical irrigated area are found in 
representing the water conveyance and/ or irrigation efficiencies, and 
in the subsurface return flows. 
The basic lllathematicalmodel of a hydrologic system is repre-
sented by the following continuity equation: 
Inflow - Outflow = Change in storage • (3. 1 ) 
A conceptual model of the various hydrologic processes shown 
by Equation (3. 1) is based on Hill et ale (1973) and is given in Figure 5. 
Each block and the connecting line are represented lllathelllatically in 
the lllodel. 
A more explicit representation of Equation (3. 1) for silllulation 
purposes is described by Wang et al. (1973) and is expressed by 
Equation (3. 2): 
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- ~RCOLATIO ~ -.. ~ 
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OtrrFLOW ... 
,Ir , 
ROUNDWAn:J I GROUNDWATER)' ~ GROUNDWATER 
INFLOW I STORAGE I OtrrFLOW -
YINTERFLOwl 
--. 
Figure 5. Schem.atic diagram. of hydrologic m.odel. 
in 
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Q =Q.+Q.+Q ·+Qbf-Wd- W . 
so Sl r1 rm1 S sm1 
+w .. +w .. -W +ds. 11 1m1 X • (3. 2) 
which 
Q = surface outflow from the basin so 
Q = surface inflow in streams 
si 
Q = irrigation overland and interflow 
ri 
Q = municipal and industrial return flows rmi 
Qb£ = base flow 
W = surface diversions for irrigation 
sd 
W . = municipal and industrial diversions from surface 
sm1 
supplies 
W. . = imports for irrigation 11 
w. . = municipal and industrial imports 
1m1 
W = exports 
x 
ds = change in surface storage within the basin (increase 
in ds being assigned a negative value) 
For modeling purposes the Equation (3. 2) is further refined to 
suit the study area and is written as: 
SUMOUT (I) = SRF (I) + SNPC (I) + STRC (I) + 
GWBF (I) + SUBSRF (I) • • (3. 3) 
in which 
I = time interval under consideration (one month in this 
model) 
SUMOUT = total surface runoff 
SRF 
SNPC 
STRC 
= direct runoff from surface channels 
= ungaged runoff correlated to precipitation and 
snowmelt 
= ungaged runoff correlated to canal diversion 
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GWBF = routed ungaged influent subsurface flow correlated 
to precipitation and snowmelt 
SUBSRF = quantity of routed deep percolation appearing as 
surface runoff 
The modeling procedure involved solving Equation (3. 3) for 
SUMOUT (I), the total surface runoff. The quantities on the right 
hand side of Equation (3. 3) are calculated as described by the follow-
ing equations: 
SRF (I) = [1 -EFF (I)] Qr (I) • 
in which 
EFF(I) = proportion of water, Qr(I), applied to land 
including crop requirements and canal seep-
age. This includes both conveyance and 
application efficiencie s 
Qr(l) = quantity of canal diversion 
SNPC (I) = C 1 (PRE + SNMLT - CZ ) 
in which 
PRE = precipitation 
(3. 4) 
(3. 5) 
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SNMLT = snowrnelt 
C I and C 2 are constants 
STRC (I) = C 3 (Qr(I) - C4 ) · (3. 6) 
in which 
C 3 and C 4 are constants 
GWBF (I) = C s (PRE + SNMLT - C 6) • (3. 7) 
in which 
C s and C 6 are constants 
SUBSRF (I) = FK (I) (ARF) . (3. 8) 
FK (I) is the fraction of routed subsurface return flow contribut-
ing to surface runoff. 
ARF = average value of routed subsurface return flows of the 
previous and the current tirne incrernents. 
In the above equations, the constants C I , C Z' C 3, C4 , C S '· and 
C 6 have been verified through rnodeling procedure and proved adequate 
for the study. 
Having known all the quantities on the right side of Equation (3. 3) 
represented in the rnodel by rneasured inputs or rnathernatical func-
tions, it is possible to calculate the outflow frorn the watershed and 
compare the cornputed value with the observed value. Many pararneters 
are as surned initially and calibration of the rnodel consisted of system-
atically varying the pararneters till the model represents the observed 
outflow of the specific prototype hydrologic basin over a specified 
period of time. 
Capabilities of the Hydrologic Model 
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After combining different characteristics of the models develop-
ed by Thomas et ale (1971) and Hill et al. (1973), the final model of 
the subsystem has the important capabilities suitable to the particular 
irrigation system investigated. Some of the more important 
capabilities are listed below: 
1. Data reduction program which inputs raw data and arranges 
it into the proper order and location for use by the basic 
models. 
2. Calibra~ion algorithm which controls the hydrologic sub-
model during the parameter selection proces s. In this 
process .. monthly output values determined by the model 
are compared with actual recorded values .. and the para-
meters which produce an acceptable match between the 
observed and computed data are identified. 
3. Incorporating time variant parameters for the following: 
a. Water application and/or conveyance efficiencies. 
b. Fraction of subsu;rface return flow contributing to 
surface runoff. 
4. Linking of the hydrologic and chemical quality models to 
produce the hydro-quality model. 
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Chemical Quality Subsystem Simulation Model 
The general principle followed in water quality modeling is that 
each component portion of the surface runoff described by Equation (3. 3) 
has a measurable quantity of quality parameter. Identification and pre-
diction of this quality component will describe the quality of return flow. 
Since the return flows consist of surface and subsurface components, a 
prediction model needs to consider the quality change s that occur in 
both these components of return flows. In an irrigation system, how-
ever, the overland portion of return flow normally differs little in chem-
ical composition from that of the applied water because of limited con-
tact with soil. Neglecting the pickup of impurities like fertilizers, 
pesticides, organic matter, sediment, and debris, the chemical quality 
model envisioned in this study, therefore, considers the major changes 
in the quality of applied water as it pas ses through the soil profile. 
Represented by Figure 6 is a block diagram of the conceptual 
model of the subsystem. Concentration of a water quality constituent 
in any segment within a layered soil system has been described by 
Tanji et al. (1967a, 1967b) as shown in the following equation. 
C. = C. 1 
1 1- [
PV i - FMiJ a [FMiJ 
PV. + C i PV. 
1 1 
in which 
i = segment number of a soil profile 
C = concentration of a solute species 
PV. = saturated pore volume of segment i 
1 
• (3. 9) 
Legend: 
N = Number of 80illayers 
DP = Depth of deep percolation water 
Q = Aliquot depth = DP IN 
PV, = Pore volume of 8 oil layer i 
1 
FM. = Field moisture content of layer i 
1 
C, = Concentration of species in the 
1 
Deep percola-
tion = DP 
Concentration 
of species=C 
Soil Layer 0 
1 --to-
Soil Layer 
2 
Soil Layer 
N 
C ,Q 
o 
---:c------e - ---------FM2,CZ PVZ 
- -r:--
FM ,Co 
n n 
C 
/' 
"" 
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Aliquot depth 
DP/N=Q 
Compute 
equilibrium 
concentration 
on each ion in 
, every soil 
layer 
Subsurface runoff of each aliquot 
percolating through soil 
Figure 6. Conceptual model of chemical quality subsystem. 
FM. = field moisture content of segment i 
1 
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CO = initial concentration of C at field moisture content. 
i 
The underlying assumption in deriving the Equation (3.9), how-
e v er, i s that water movement t a kes pla ce when the p o r e spaces i n the 
soil are completely filled with water. For modeling purposes, the r e -
fore, the concentration of a qualit y constituent of subsurface return 
flow can l?_~ represented by t h e average concentratiob of wat e r l eavin g 
the last segment at the bottom of soil profile. Thi s can be represent ed 
by the following equation: 
lC 
n (3.10) 
in which 
m = number of aliquots ' of applied water (deep percolation) 
n = number of soil layers considered in the model 
C
li 
= average concent r ation of a solute species i compr i s ing 
the subsurface return flow in time increment I 
lC = concentration of 1 st aliquot after percolating through 
n 
n layers of the soil 
mCn = concentration of mth aliquot after percolating through 
n layers of the soil. 
m 
The quantity of Cn is computed each time from Equation (3. 9). 
The modeling procedure involved in solving Equation (3. 10) for 
C li , the concentration of a solute species comprising the subsurface 
return flow. Each component of the right hand side of Equation (3. 10) 
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will have to be computed taking into consideration the various chemical 
reactions involved for attaining an equilibrium concentration of the 
solute species within the soil water system of the segments under con-
sideration. The total quantity of a solute species in the subsurface 
component of return flow is obtained by the following equation: 
Qi = 
in which 
C. • SUBSRF (I) • CONY • II (3.11) 
Qi = quantity of a solute species i comprising the sub-
surface return flow, say, in tons 
CONV= a conversion factor 
SUBSRF (I) and C n are as defined in Equations (3.8) and (3. 10), 
respectively. 
The accuracy of the total quantity of a solute species (ion), there-
fore, depends upon the nature and extent of ions describing the soil 
water system. The specific solute species considered in this chemical 
++ ++ + = quality model are Ca , Mg , Cl , Na , HeO 3' SO 4' and NO 3 • 
The various chemical reactions involving these ions are developed by 
Dutt et al. (1972) and are shown by Figure 7. These chemical re-
actions are based on equilibrium concepts and solubility product prin-
ciples. Theoretical considerations in developing the s e equations have 
been adequately described by Dutt et al. (1972). A discussion on the 
theoretical development of the equations is shown by Appendix A • 
ENTER 
~ 
Consider Solubility reaction 
Ca S04 x H 2O 
++ 
--I 
--+- Ca + SO 4 + 2HZ ° ~ "' 
! 
Consider undissociated ion pair 
reaction 
-++ -
CaS04 
". Ca + SO 4 
! 
Consider the exchange reaction 
+ 2Na + Ca - R ++ 4· Ca + ZNa - R 
~ 
Consider the exchange reaction 
++ Mg + Ca. - R .. . ++ Ca + Mg-R 
~ 
Consider Wldissociated ion pair 
reaction 
Mg S04 ' ~ ++ = Mg + S04 
! 
Consider the solubility reaction 
-
Ca ++ + 2H CO 3 -
, 
CaC03 + HZ C03 ,. " 
~ 
RETURN 
if equilibrium constants are satisfied 
Figure 7. Block diagram of chemical reactions considered in 
the chemical quality D1odel. 
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The chemical quality model de scribed above follows the general 
principles adopted by Thomas (1971) and incorporates the improvements 
suggested by Dutt et ale (1972). Described herein are the more impor-
tant improvements in the chemical quality model adopted in this study. 
A technique to represent more exactly the true ionic concentra-
tion of initial soil colution is necessary for the following reasons: 
1. Several authors, including Woolhiser (1973), have indicated 
that, unlike in hydrologic modeling, the initial concentra-
tions are particularly important in the soil water system. 
It has also been verified in this study that the initial concen-
trations of ions in soil solution serve as driving parameters 
for the chemical reactions and will effect the system for a 
long time. 
2. Utilizing the concept of ion pair formation, the desirability 
of correcting the measured ionic concentrations of soil so-
lution extracts to their respective activities has been sug-
gested by many author s, including Fred Adams (1971) and 
Dhanpat Rai and Franklin (1973). 
The ionic concentrations of particular interest in terms of this 
model are those of the divalent cations and the sulphate ion. The true 
concentrations of each of these ions can be represented as: 
Cea 
t 
= CCa + Ccas0
4 
= CM + CM SO g g 4 
(3. 12) 
(3.13) 
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+ C + C CaS04 MgS04 
(3. 14) 
in which 
C represents the concentration of the ion or the ion pair, while 
the suffix t represents the total concentration of the respective ion. 
Since no reliable analytical methods to find the concentrations of 
exchangeable cations are available for calcarious soils (Dutt et al. 
1972), these corrected ionic concentrations are adopted to compute the 
concentrations of exchangeable cations in order to predict the soil 
solute composition. 
The computer algorithm based on the above principles has been 
verified by Dutt et ale (1972) and Gupta (1972). The inputs to the chem-
ical quality model included the measured concentration of .ions in gaged 
surface inflows, estimated concentrations of ions in ungaged inflows 
(both surface and subsurface), and measured or estimated concentra-
tions of ions in the initial soil solution. The concentration of nitrate 
ion in the initial soil layer is, however, predicted from the biological 
transformations model. 
Biological Transformation Model 
In terms of prediction modeling a soil-water system is not ad-
equately represented within the chemical quality subsystem without a 
proper evaluation and inclusion of transp·ort of the e s s ential nutrient s 
through the soil-water system. Among the nutrients of major concern 
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as pollutants are nitrogen and phosphorus. Pathways of movement of 
nitrogen in the soil profile and its accum.ulation in the groundwater are 
of concern in terms of pollution hazard of this nutrient. Phosphorus 
is, however, not considered in this endeavor because of the relatively 
les ser magnitudes both in terms of its concentration and pollution 
hazard of groundwater. 
Nitrogen in the groundwater is a part of the overall nitrogen 
cycle. It can originate from the rain, soil, organic matter, manure, 
an accumulation in the soils prior to irrigation, fixed by microrganisms, 
fertilizers, and from the wastes in urban and industrial runoff. It is 
removed from the soils by crop uptake, denitrification, volatilization, 
and leaching through soil profile and in the drainage water s. The prin-
cipal form nitrogen takes in the soil is the highly oxidized form of 
nitrate ion, which is water soluble and moves along with percolation 
water in the soil profile. The various oxidation levels of N in soil 
are brought about by biological transformations. The biolgical sub-
system, therefore, considers the various nitrogen transformations 
and their interrelationships. A conceptual model is developed by Dutt 
et al. (1972) after combining the biochemical and chemical pathways 
within the soil. The model includes those nitrogen transformations 
which are performed biochemically by micro-or ganisms or chemically 
by nonbiological reactions. 
Represented by Figure 8 is the conceptual model for the biologi-
cal subsystem (Dutt et ale 1972). Nutrient transport within a soil -
~, 
Organic - N 
Mineraliz a.tion..4 ~ 
Immobilb ation 
~, 
4-..... 
Nitrate - N 
Immobilization 
4----· N02 ' N 20, 
Ammonia - N Nitrate - N ~ N2, ". 
...... 
~ ... -. 
Urea ~~ 
Hydrolysis N itrific ation Denitrification 
Urea - N 
Figure 8. Biochemical and chemical pathways within the 
system model. 
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water system can be represented as follows. The continuity of mass 
for an elemental segment of a soil-water system can also be shown by 
Equation (3. 1) for a discrete time interval. 
A more explicit transport equation developed by Endelman et al. 
(1972) is as follows: 
rRate of massl = [Rate l~nf mas~ 
Laccumulati0n.J J 
[
Net rate of appearanc~ 
of mas s by reaction J . 
[
Rate of J 
- mass out + 
This is expressed as a partial differential equation as: 
in which 
8 (ec) 
dt = 
- 8 (cv) 
z 
8z + ~R. 
1 
c = concentration of a nitrogen compound (N03 ) in a 
carrier (mas s /unit-volume of carrier) 
e = volume of carrier (water) per unit volume of soil 
v = volume flux of a carrier (volume of carrier /unit 
cross sectional area of soil/time) 
D = dispersivity of a nitrogen compound in a carrier 
(cross sectional area of carrier /time) 
R. = a rate reaction involving the nitrogen compound 
1 
(mass /unit volume of soil/time) 
t = time 
z = depth of soil column 
(3.15) 
(3.16) 
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Neglecting dispersion for a discrete time interval, the Equation 
(3. 16) is represented for modeling purposes in this study by the fol-
lowing equation in respect of nitrogen accumulation within a soil 
profile. 
Mass of N at end 
of time step 
Mass of N at beginning 
= + 
of time step 
Mass of N accumulated 
within the time step 
Mas s of N uptake 
by crop 
Other 
Losses 
For modeling purposes Equation (3. 17) is also written as: 
AN Z = ANI + AN - UPTK - LOSS. 
in which 
(3. 17) 
(3. 18) 
the elements in Equation (3. 18) have one to one correspondence 
with the elements in Equation (3. 17). 
The modeling procedure involves solving the above equation for 
AN
Z
' the mass of nitrogen at end ofa time step. Each of the quan-
tities on the right side of Equation (3. 18) must be measured, calcu-
lated, or estimated in order to solve the Equation (3. 18). Input 
quantities to the model are the following: 
1. Chemical composition of surface application of fertilizer s 
and or ganic matter turnover by the crops and their usual 
C:N ratio to facilitate calculation of nitrogen content at 
the beginning of a time step. 
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2. An estimate of quantities of nitrogen uptake by growing 
crops for the study area. 
3. Mass of nitrogen accumulated within the time step AN 
is predicted taking the biological transformations of ni-
trogen within the soil profile. The following transforma-
tions are, however, considered: 
a. Hydrolysis of Urea. 
b. Mineralization and immobilization of organic nitrogen. 
c. Nitrification of ammoniacal nitrogen. 
d. Nitrate-N immobilization to organic·-N. 
Nitrogen compounds assumed in Equation (3. 18) are N0 3 and 
+ NH4 , as these are the predominant inorganic forms that the crops can 
uptake. The quantity of nitrate ion present in soil solution is utilized 
by the chemical quality model to calculate the equilibrium concentra-
tions of other ions from the increased ionic strength of soil solution. 
The following assumptions are, however, made in the biological 
subsystem model. 
1. Nitrogen transformations occur within the zone of root 
influence only. 
2. Percolation is slow enough for equilibrium to be established 
in each soil stratum. 
3. The behavior of nitrate is the same as that of a chloride 
ion, in that it is assumed to be a conservative parameter 
(does not enter into chemical or biological reactions). 
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4. No appreciable denitrification occurs below the root zone 
and within the groundwater system. 
5. The rate of movement of N03 ' below the zone of root 
influence, is the same as that of water. 
Linking of Chemical Quality and Biological Subsystems 
The two models are linked together using the principle of simi-
larity as "Conservative parameters" in respect to N0
3 
and Cl ions, 
as dis cus sed herein. 
Several authors, including Pratt et ale (1972), have measured 
the N0
3 
content within and below the effective rooting depth of crop to 
evaluate the los s of NO 3 to the crop or for fertilizer management, and 
to study the leaching los ses. Represented by Figure 9 are some typi-
cal distributions of N0
3 
within and below the root zone for a typical 
sandy loam type of soil. A similar distribution in respect of Cl ion 
is also shown by Figure 9. It is seen from Figure 9 that the fluctua-
tions in the concentrations of N0 3 are maximum within the root zone. 
A majority of biological transformations are, therefore, as sumed 
to occur within the zone of root influence. In terms of the general and 
gross nature of this modeling technique, however, the concentrations 
of nitrate is evaluated treating the entire depth of root zone as one 
layer. Thus, the computed concentration of nitrate ,is considered in 
the topmost layer of the soil profile for evaluating the ionic strength 
of soil solution for subsequent equilibrium calculations of various ions. 
Nitrate.. MEQ per liter 
00 2 4 6 8 10 
, 
31 w= 
Nitrate - N, ppm 
° 20 40 60 80 100 
, i 
Treatment 1 Treatment 23 
6L 1/ I 
e 12 
~ ~18 
GJ 
Q 
24 
30 
rMaximurn 
J..Fluctuation 
Figure 9A. Relationship between N03 concentra-
tion in the saturation extract and depth (0 to 3 m) 
and between N03 N concentration in the soil so-
lution and depth (3 to 30 m) for two treatments. 
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Figure 9B. Relationship between Cl concen-
tration and depth for two treatments. The 
top part is for saturation extracts and the 
lower part is for soil solutions. 
Figure 9. Typical distribution of N03 and CL within and below root zone. (After Pratt et alo, 
1972.) 
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As suming further that nitrate is a cons ervative parameter as a 
chloride ion, no biological transformations are as surned to occur 
in the subsequent layers of the soil profile. The m.odeling procedure 
involved in linking the biola gical and chem.ical m.odels is, however, 
demonstrated in Figure 6. 
Capabilities of the Com.bined Hydro-Quality Model 
The com.bined m.odel predicts the quantity and quality of the 
return flow from. an irrigation system.. The m.odel operates on m.onthly 
tim.e increm.ents with a variable spatial resolution. The quality para-
++ M ++ + K+ m.eter s considered in the model are Ca , g ,Na, ,Cl, 
HC03, SO~, and N03 • 
CHAPTER IV 
THEORETICAL CONSIDERA TIONS 
Introduction 
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Theoretical considerations in developing the hydrologic and 
chemical quality models are adequately discussed in Chapter III. Mod-
eling the biological subsystem takes the kinetic approach in the reaction 
times involved in nitrogen transformations. Described in this chapter 
are the theoretical considerations in developing the microbial nitrogen 
transformation model. 
Nitrogen Transformations in Soil Profile 
General 
Before considering the necessary transformations of N in the 
soil profile, it is es sential to consider the complexity of nitrogen in the 
soil water system. Transformations of nitrogeneous species can be il-
lustrated by the overall nitrogen cycle shown by Figure 10 (Keeney and 
Gardner, 1968). Input of nitrogen to the soil can be grouped under pre-
cipitation, organic wastes and plant debris, fertilizers, and nitrogen 
fixed biologically, in addition to the existing nitrogen content of soil 
organic matter. Within the soil profile, nitrogen, which mostly occurs 
as a part of the soil organic matter complex, undergoes complex trans-
formations between its various forms by means of chemical, physical, 
and biological processes. 
INPUT STORAGE REACTIONS LOSSES 
I ~{ Microbes J Nitr ifica tlon 
A~ J:: Biological 0 
.... N fixation ~ ~NHfj u 
.... 1-I --{ Plant organic ~ , ,-,," 'e-4 , .... J:: 
[N°iJ 0 ---. 8 .. 1 r 8 -
-"' -< ~{ Groundwater J 
Organic N 
-:{ Soil or ganic N J lNO- I "'-. 
,J 1 3 1 (residue, wastes) 
! I Harvest I ~ Microbesj I Denitrification J I Runoff J • I -:.{ Plant organic ~~.~ 
CheD'lical BioloAical 
• ~Clay fixed NH4 J ' t Inorganic [N°zl ... ,~ "' ... Fertilizer r N 2_ N oxides J + - J (NH4 , N03, ~ { Volatilization J rN 2,N oxIdesj 
N in pr,fcip. 
... Soi~ exch~ngea~ie (NO - ,NH 4' N oxide s) .. , 
NH4 _ NO Z' N03 
3 ' 
----
Figure 10. Detailed nitrogen cycle. (After Keeney, D.R., and W. R. Gardner, 1968.) 
V1 
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The complicated role of nitrogen within the plant- soil-water 
system with reference to its unusual number of oxidation levels or val-
ences, is shown by Figure 11 (Delwiche, 1970). These oxidation 
levels explain the ability of nitrogen to combine with hydrogen, oxygen, 
and other atoms to form a great variety of biological compounds. It is, 
therefore, important to consider the various pathways and kinetics of 
formation of these compounds to estimate the available forms of nitro-
gen, the inorganic nitrate, and ammonium, in the soil solution. 
There are two opposing biological processes in principle which 
continuously interchange between the organic and inorganic nitrogen 
forms in the soi1. Soil microorganisms decompose organic materials 
to yield inorganic materials as byproducts. Soil microflora utilize in-
or ganic m.aterials to synthesize new or ganic tis sues. The conver sion 
of or ganic to inor ganic is referred to as m.ineralization and the conver-
sion of inor ganic to or ganic as irnrnobilization. The m.agnitude of each 
process for a given tim.e interval depends on m.any factors, including 
the nature of or ganic m.aterial and the gros s size and activity of the 
soil rnicroflora during the tim.e interval. In describing these process-
es in terms of a gross model, kinetic approach appears appropriate 
because the reaction times involved in microbial nitrogen transform-
ations are of the order of several days or weeks. 
Valence,· . ornpQ'I,lIld_. Formula 
+5 
+3 
+1 
o 
- 1 
- 3 
Nitrate 
Ion 
Nitrite 
Ion 
Nitroxyl 
Nitrogen 
Gas 
Hydroxyl-
amine 
Ammonia 
[HNO] 
HONH2 
NH3 
Valence Electrons 
Figure 11. Number of oxidation levels of nitrogen in soil profile. 
(After Delwiche" 1970) 
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Model 'development 
In developing the transformation model the following discussion 
outlines the techniques adopted from Dutt et al. (1972). Described by 
Figure 8 is a conceptual model of the biological transformations of ni-
trogen within a soil profile. The inputs and outputs of the system 
model are illustrated in Figure 12, and the basic pathways of transfor-
mation conceived in the conceptual model are quantified by considering 
the following rate equations. 
1. Hydrolysis of Urea. 
2. Mineralization and immobilization of ammonium-nitrogen 
and or ganic nitrogen. 
3. Nitrification of ammonium-nitrogen. 
4. Immobilization of nitrate-nitrogen. 
Mathematical equations for the transformation pathways de-
scribed above have been developed from experimental data published 
by several authors and shown by Table 2. These equations are ar-
rived at by computer oriented statistical analysis, namely least 
squares multiple regression analysis. 
For modeling purposes the basic equation of transformation of 
a nitrogeneous species can be represented by the following equation: 
R = f[TUREA, TNH3 , AOR, TN03' TEMP, TEN, CNR]. (4. 1) 
in which 
Moisture 
Q) tension 
.5 
~ 
,..c: 
~ .~ 
~ 
CD 
Q) 
co 
~ 
I'd 
..d U Soil 
temperature 
INPUT 
Nitrogen 
Ammendments 
• Urea 
• NH3 
• Organic N 
• N03 - N 
Initial 
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Soil 
(System 
Model) 
.... - ..... Soil 
Conditions oncen-• tration 
Nitrogen 
in Soil 
.Temp. 
..... ----~ .Moisture 
.C:N ratio 
Concentrations of 
• nitrogeneous species 
OUTPUT 
Figure 12. Basic inputs and outputs of the nitrogen transformation 
model. 
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R = rate of transformation of N - species (unit /time) 
TUREA = concentration of Urea-N 
TNH3 = concentration of NH+ 4 
AOR = concentration of or ganic-N 
TN03 = 
concentration of NO -N 3 
TEMP = soil temperature 
TEN = soil moisture tension 
CNR = carbon: nitrogen ratio of organic matter 
Table 2. Source of experimental data adopted for transformation 
pathways of nitrogen. 
N Transformation 
Pathway 
1. Hydrolysis of Urea 
2. Mineralization and 
immobilization 
2a. Correction for C:N ratio 
3. Nitrification 
4. Nitrate immobilization 
Source of experimental data 
Broadbent, Hill, and Tyler (1957) 
Overrein and Moe (1967) 
Broadbent (1957, 1966) 
Alexander (1961) 
Alexander (1961), Broadbent (1957) 
Broadbent, Tyler, and Hill (195 7a) 
Justice and Smith (1962) 
Broadbent (1966) 
Using multiple linear regression technique, the general form 
of the rate equation (4. 1) could be more explicitly written as: 
• (4. 2) 
in which 
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R = rate (dependent variable) 
c = a constant (Y - intercept) 
x = an independent variable n 
b = a constant (regres sion coefficient) n 
Various combinations of independent variables were tried to 
obtain the best fit as evidenced by the multiple correlation coefficient 
and F - ratio. Only thos e variables or variable combinations making 
significant contributions to the regressions were included in the final 
equations. Interdependence of the independent variables, however, 
was not considered in developing the rate equations. The regression 
equations are valid even though there is interdependence of some of 
the independent variables. 
Development of . rate equations 
1. Urea hydrolysis rate equation. The basic variables con-
sidered in the development of the ur ea equation were the 
temperature (0 C) and the concentration of urea-N 
(microgram/ gm of soil). The independent variables in 
o 
the final equation were log 10 temperature ( C) and log 10 
urea-N concentration, which gave best fit results. 
2. Mineralization and immobilization rate equation. A single 
equation was derived for the net rate of NH: - N irn.rn.o-
bilization or the net r ate of or ganic - N mineralization 
depending on the sign. A negative rate indicates loss of 
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or ganic residue (mineralization). A positive rate shows 
a sign of gain of microbial cell material (immobilization). 
The basic parameters used in this equation are the 
temperature (oC), the concentration of organic-nitrogen 
+ (micrograms / gm of soil), the NH 4 - N concentration 
(microgram/ gm of soil), and the C:N ratio of the or ganic 
residue. The final equation contains the temperature, 
the organic - N concentration, and the 10glO NH: - N 
concentration as the independent variables. 
3. Nitrification rate equation. The nitrification rate equa-
4. 
+ tion represents the net transformation of NH4 - N to 
NO - N This means that conversion of some NO - N 3 • 3 
to NH: - N is allowed in the model. However, the net 
result always is assumed to be the appearance of N03 
- N. The basic variables used to develop the equation 
were the temperature (0 C), and the concentration of 
Nl-i: - N (ug/g soil), the concentration of NO; - N (ug/ g 
soil, and the soil moisture tension (bars). The independ-
ent variables included in the final equation, however, are 
temperature times the NH: - N concentration, the loglO 
+ . NH4 - N concentratIon, and the loglO N03 - N 
concentration. 
N03 - N immobilization rate equation. The NO - N 
3 
immobilization equation quantifies the conversion of 
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NO 3 - N to microbial cell material. As in the cas e of 
+ NH4 - N immobilization, the process is assumed to take 
place only at C:N ratios greater than 23. The equation 
does not allow direct N03 - N formation from organic-N, 
since this transformation pathway is highly unlikely. The 
basic variables used to develop the final equation were 
the following: 
o 
temperature ( C) 
(organic-N concentration)2 
(ug/g soil) 
and 
. ~ 
(temperature) 
, e 
temp. x (organic-N - N03 - N concentration) 
or ganic - N concentration 
Tables 3 and 4 des cribe in detail the various transfor-
mati on equations developed by Shaffer et ale (1969). 
Shown in these tables are also the correlation coefficients 
indicating the goodness of fit of these equations with the 
experimental data refer enc ed in Table 2. Actual model 
development neces sitated certain corrections in the co-
efficients of the equations to provide a better fit with 
observed data. Represented in Table 5 is a summary of 
corrections made in the regression coefficients. 
The rate equations so developed have limitations 
with regard to the ranges of temperature, soil moisture 
Table 3. Variables, constants, and statistical tests for the urea hydrolysis and mineralization-
immobilization rate equations. (After Shaffer et al., 1969.) 
Equation 
Variable: 
r VaJue:~'t 
Coe f f i c i en t (b 1) : 
- Variable: 
r Value: 
Coefficient (b2): 
Variable: 
r Value: 
Coefficient (b3): 
Constant: 
F Ratio: 
R2 V 1 * .. ~ a ue: 
SEE : ~': ;'; :', 
~~ Simple Correlation Coefficient 
Urea Hydrolysis 
10910T 
6.22.10- 1 
-1.56.102 
10910 urea-N 
6.78.10- 1 
-1.53. 10 2 
4. 13· 102 
6.24.10 1 
7.23.10- 1 
It. 90· J 0 1 
":;;':, 
.:: ~':;': 
Multiple Correlation Coefficient Squared 
StJndard Error of Estimate for the Rate 
Mineralization-Immobilization 
T 
-5.85·10 -1 
-2.16.10- 3 
organic-N 
~ 7.69· J 0- 1 
-2.70.10- 2 
- log 10 ammonia-N 
7.06.10- 1 
3.92.10- 1 
8.92.10- 1 
3.89· 10 1 
7.40.10- 1 
2.45.10- 1 
Ul 
....0 
Table 4. Variables, constants, and statistical tests for the nitrification and nitrate-N 
immobilization rate equations. (After Shaffer et al., 1969.) 
Equation 
Variable: 
r Value: 
Coefficient (bl): 
-Variable: 
r Value: 
Coefficient (b2): 
Variable: 
r Value: 
Coefficient (b3): 
Constant: 
F Ra t i 0: 
R2 Value: 
SEE: 
Nitrification 
T x (ammonia-N) 
5.44· 10- 1 
1.62.10-3 
10g JO arrrnonia-N 
.3.61.10- 1 
2.38·10 -1 
log 10 nitrate-N 
-4.;J7·10- 1 
-2.51·10° 
4.64.100 
2.91. 10 1 
3.84.10- 1 
3.67·10° 
Nitrate-N Immobilization 
T/(organic-N)2 
4.18.10- 1 
1 .52· 10° 
eT 
-2.82.10- 1 
-3.23.10- 15 
(T x (organic-N)-(nitrate-N»/(organic-N) 
3.24.10- 1 
-4.90.10- 3 
0.0 
9.96'10° 
4.21.10- 1 
4.1]010- 1 
'" o 
Table 5. Sum.m.ary of corrections m.ade in regression coefficients. (After 
Shaffer et al., 1969.) 
Equation C:N Rat i 0 bl b2 b3 
Urea Hydrolysis NC1: NC 
Mineralization-
1 .60' 100 I mmob i ) i z at ion <: 23 NC . NC 
z 23 NC NC 7.83 0 10- 1 
Nitrification <23 NC It.SOoIOO NC 
223 8.00 0 10-4 2.38·10- It -2.10'100 
Nitrate-N 
I mmo b iIi z a t ion <23 NC NC NC 
2:23 NC NC NC 
* NC = No Change. 
0"-
...... 
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tension, and C:N ratio. The computed rate of a trans-
formation pathway is, therefore, corrected for each of 
the above factors, as detailed below. 
5. Correction for C:N ratio. The rate equation was derived 
for an available data corresponding to a C·:N ratio of 80. 
The correction factor is derived using a linear equation 
involving C:N ratio. The final equation form is as 
follows: 
M ::: -2.51 + 1.85 x loglO (C:N ratio) • (4. 3) 
in which 
M ::: correction factor, which is unity at C:N 
ratio of 80 and zero at C:N ratio of 23 
It is assumed that the net immobilization occurs above 
C:N ratio of 23. The net rate at 23 is assumed to equal 
zero. 
6. Low temperature correction. Exponential rate functions 
were used to adjust the output of the regression rate e-
o quations for temperatures less than 10 C, and the rates 
o 
become equal to zero at about 4 C. The original rates 
were, therefore, multiplied by the output from a loga-
rithmic function based on the temperature. No upper 
limits or corrections were necessary for higher temper-
atures because the equations appeared valid at most 
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rn.axirn.urn. soil tern.peratures occurring below the surface. 
7. Moisture correction. Exponential rn.oisture functions 
8. 
were used to correct the regression equations for tensions 
below about 10 bars. No correction was, however, ap-
plied to Urea hydrolysis equation, as there was no evi-
dence to suggest a rn.oisture correction in the rn.oisture 
range considered in this study. It is assum.ed that the 
rate equation is valid at field capacity (1/3 bar). 
Prediction of C:N ratio in soil profile with tirn.e. Since 
the C:N ratios of organic residues change as decorn.posi-
tion progresses, a TIlethod was developed to predict the 
C:N ratios with tiTIle. Alexander (1961), and BuckInan 
and Brady (1960) have shown that TIlicroorganisTIls release 
about 30 carbon atOTIlS iroTIl organic residues for every 
nitrogen atom consuTIled. The N TIlay COTIle froTIl the 
organic residue or froTIl NH: in the soil water or on the 
exchange cOTIlplex. The C either is releas ed as CO2 
or used to produce TIlicrobial cell TIlaterial. The N TIlay 
+ be transforTIled to NH 4 or used in the production of cell 
rn.aterial. 
The initial aTIlount of C in the organic residue is 
estiTIlated by TIlultiplying the aTIlount of residue by 0.4. 
Likewise, the initial aTIlount of N in the residue is approx-
iTIlated by TIlultiplying the aTIlount of residue by O. 4/ C:N 
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ratio. If the ratio is greater than 23, the am.ount of resi-
due carbon rem.aining after som.e tim.e interval is approx-
im.ated by subtracting 30 tim.es the predicted am.ount of 
organic-N im.m.obi1ized from. the amount of residue C 
present at the start of the interval. The am.ount of resi-
due N is assum.ed to rem.ain constant. That is, it is 
as sumed that the rnicroor ganisms consum.e only the NH + 
4 
m.inera1 form of N in this C:N ratio range. The new 
C:N ratio is computed by dividing the amount of residue 
C by the am.ount of re s idue N. 
At C:N ratios less than or equal to 23, the resid-
ua1 am.OW1t of C is computed in the same m.anner except 
that the amount of N mineralized is used as the compu-
tation base. The new am.ount of residue N is determined 
by subtracting the am.ount of N m.ineralized during the 
tim.e interval. In this case the as swnption is m.ade that 
the m.icrorganism.s derive N only from the organic resi-
dues in this C:N ratio range. Aga in, the ratio is com.-
puted by dividing the amount of residue C by the amount 
of residue N. 
When the amount of organic residue becomes equal 
to zero, the ratio is set equal to the average C:N ratio 
for the soil (e. g., in the range 5-15). This allows for 
mineralization of dead m.icrobial cells with time. 
Temperature estimates in the root 
zone of the soil prof He 
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Temperature variation at the top of soil profile has nlarked ef-
fect on the fluctuation of temperature in the subsoil. It depe:r:ds on 
many factors, including soil-water content, the apparent thermal dif-
fusivity of the soil, and the depth below the soil surface. Prediction 
of the temperature variation with depth is, therefore, quite complex. 
NUnlerical procedures using digital computers is one of the easier 
and reliable methods to solving this problem. 
Wierenga and DeWit (1970) have developed a mathematical model 
to simulate heat transfer through soils. In the present study, however, 
no separate rnathematical model is incorporated for temperature sim-
ulation within the soil profile on account of the following reasons: 
1. The maximum range of fluctuation in temperature is 
nearer the top soil. There is an averaging effect caused 
by assuming the biological transformations to occur within 
the root zone and also in assuming that these transforma-
tions are occurring in the topmost soil layer. This aver-
aging effect will snlooth the temperature fluctuations. 
2. The overall system m.odel is already too com.plicated and 
addition of a temperature simulation nlodel would call for 
a higher degree of sophistication not intended in the 
system model. 
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3. The model has a monthly time increment with optional 
spatial resolution which will further dampen the fluctua-
tion in temperature. A reasonable estimate is therefore 
made with regard to the average temperature in the root 
zone of the soil profile, within the time increment of the 
model. 
Sign convention and rate units 
In all the basic rate equations a positive sign indicated a gain 
and a negative sign a loss with respect to that particular constituent. 
The rate units for all the rate equations used in this transformation 
model were expressed in ppm/ day. 
Method of s.olving the r,ate .equations 
Since the rate equations predicted the changes in concentrations 
of nitrogeneous species in ppm/ day, the problem was one of computing 
these chan'ges in terms of the time increment of one month for the 
overall system model. This problem was resolved with the following 
considerations: 
1. Fertilizer applications and organic matter turn over to 
soil were assumed to have a spatial uniformity over the 
entire study area. Local variations were ignored. 
2. ?ince the developed model was general in nature with the 
object of predicting the concentrations of ions in the 
return flows, no special consideration was given to the 
vertical distribution of concentrations of NO 3 within 
the zone of root influence. 
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3. The majority of biological transformations were assumed 
to occur within the root zone. Their effect below the root 
zone was, therefore, neglected. 
4. Time increments in the order of fractions of a day in pre-
dicting the transformations of nitrogeneous species, as 
adapted in the dynamic model by Dutt et al. (1972), could 
give the model a much higher degree of sophistication and 
could involve in utilizing excessive computer time. This 
was not worth the trouble in terms of the objectives of 
this gross model. 
In view of the above considerations, the non-linear system was, 
for modeling purposes, linearized even beyond the stage of regres-
sion analysis of the experimental data. It was assumed that the pre-
dicted values of transformations of nitrogeneous species in ppm/ day 
'were uniform within the time increment of the overall model. The 
:o.et rate of each transformation was, therefore, multiplied by the 
days in a month. 
:~bstractions of ~nitrogen from the system 
The quantity of nitrogen in the soil water system is to be ac-
counted for loss and use processes, as shown in Figure 13 (Barth-
olomew, 1972). Losses due to denitrification are assumed to be 
NA TURAL SUPPLY 
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Figure 13. A perspective view of soil nitrogen supply, loss, and use processes. 
(After Bartho1emew, 1972). . 
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negligible as the system is generally considered aerobic within the 
soil profile. The los ses due to leaching of N03 - N to the ground 
water is of interest in this study. The use processes consist of crop 
uptake of nitrogen from the soil water system and also for the uptake 
of nitrogen by the growing aquatic biomass in the overland flow. 
Quantifying these use processes involves identification of many 
parameters for both the processes as discussed below. 
Crop uptake of nitrogen. Nitrate and ammonium ions are the 
primary forms in solution that are used by growing crops. The 
quantity of uptake depends on many factors, including the quantity 
of available nitrogen in soil solution, growth stage of crop, moisture 
content of the soil, kind of nitrogen carrier and climatic region. The 
methods for assessing the uptake of nitrogen by crops considered in 
this study are the following. 
1. To assume that the uptake is directly proportional to the 
root density in the soil profile. This requires extensive 
data on the variation in root distribution with increase in 
depth of the soil. It differs mostly from crop to crop and 
also with the growth stage of crops. 
2. To assume that the uptake is proportional to the consump-
tive use of water. In this case, a proportionality constant 
is to be arrived at based on previous experiments, sound 
engineering judgment, or by model calibration. 
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3. To have a data on the average distribution of uptake of 
nitrogen with time. This requires practical tests on the 
nitrogen content of each crop at each stage. In arriving 
at these figures, an assumption is made that the plant 
root distribution is independent of time. 
In this study the monthly uptake values are estimated on the 
lines indicated by the last method as above. The estimated values 
have similar trends presented by Dutt et ale (1972), and compare 
favorably with the assessed annual qua.ntities of uptake. 
Nitrogen uptake by aquatic biomass. Loss of nitrogen in the 
overland portion usually occurs by way of utilization by the growing 
aquatic biomass, namely, algae and vegetation. The quantity of up-
take depends on many factors, including temperature, contact time, 
amount of N available to the growing biomass, and the qua.ntity of 
biomass itself. Establishing this quantity of uptake is beyond the 
scope of this study, as it involves collection of additional experi-
mental data. This can be a separate research by itself. However, 
a correction factor is introduced in the model to represent the loss 
of nitrogen in the overland flow of the return flow as shown in the 
following equation: 
Q = Qi 
net 
>:~UB10M (I) • (4. 4) 
in which 
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I = time inc rement 
Q = net quantity of nitrate in the return flow 
net 
Qi = species (nitrate) concentration in the subsurface water 
contributing to surface runoff as computed by Equation 
(3. 11) 
UBIOM = fraction of N after uptake by aquatic biomass (less 
than or equal to one). This is correlated with the 
average temperature of water. 
All the quantities on the right hand side of Equation (4.4) 
having been identified, the modeling procedure involved in solving 
the equation for Q t' the net quantity of nitrate in the return flow. 
ne 
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CHAPTER V 
THE COMPUTER PROGRAMS OF THE SYSTEM 
Introduction 
The overall model of the system consists of three individual sub-
models. These are the hydrologic, chemical and biological transfor-
mation models. While the hydrologic portion of the program is writ-
ten specifically for the Snake River basin at Twin Falls, Idaho, the 
chemical and; biological programs are general in nature. With minor 
changes, the entire model could be applied to other areas as well. 
The hydrologic portion of the program utilized a hybrid com-
puter, while the chemical and biological programs operate on digital 
computer. The EAI 580 Analog/Hybrid computing system and the EAI 
640 Digital computing system are utilized for the hydrologic, chem-
ical and biological models, respectively. The program was written 
in FOR TRAN IV. 
The computer models for chemical reactions and biological 
transformations are similar to those developed by Dutt et al. (1972). 
The hydrologic portion of the model, however, is a combination of 
the models developed by Thomas et al. (1971) and Hill et ale (1973). 
A complete listing of the entire program and definition of variables 
are shown by Appendices Band C. A detailed description of the 
computer programs developed for the overall system envisioned 
in this study is presented in this chapter. 
The Computer Model 
The combined system model consists of a main program and 
twentyone subprograms. The subprograms are designated as: 
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(1) HYDSM, (2) BASIC, (3) HYDDAT, (4) PRETEM, (5) POTST, 
(6) PARSET, (7) GRAPH, (8) QUAL, (9) CONINP, (10) EQEXCH, 
(11) SOIL, (12) AVQLTY, (13) XCHNGE, (14) SALT, (15) ANDAT, 
(16) UPTAKE, (17) TRNSFM, (18) RATE 1, (19) RATE 2, (20) RATE 
3, (21) RATE 4. 
Subprograms 1 through 7 pertain to the hydrologic portion of the 
model. The chemical quality portion utilizes subprograms (8) through 
(14), while the biological portion contains the subprograms (15) through 
(21). A generalized flow chart for the overall program is repres ented 
by Figure 14. 
MAIN program 
The main program is the driving program for the entire simula-
tion model. Figure 15 represents the general flow chart of the main 
program. This program is similar to the techniques developed by 
Hill et al. (1973). Major operations of the main program, listed in 
the order of performance, include the following to suit the overall 
system. simulation. 
1. Control the operation of analog computer through the 
hybrid linkage routines QSHYIN, QSC, QSSECN, and 
QSDLY. 
BEGIN 
Call Analog, 
Put Analog 
in IC 
ITY 
= 4 
STOP 
Figure 14. Generalized flow chart of overall program. 
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ITY 
XIN, PL, 
PM, NL 
INITIALIZE 
MINIMUM 
CONDITIONS 
XMN(L)=XIN(l, L) 
PM(L)=XIN(I, L) 
R(L) = XIN(l, L) 
F(L)=PH(L)-PL(L) 
WRITE 
PM, PL, NL 
Figure 15A. Generalized flow chart of MAIN. 
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Unew parar.neter 
lnitiallze local 
RESET PR(J) TO FIXED 
LEVEL FOR NEXT PAR 
PR (.J)=XMN(.J) 
Figure I5B. GeneraUzed flow chart of MAIN. 
READ 
ITY 
1 
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2. Simulate the output from the system hydrology through the 
subroutine HYDSM and compute the objective function. 
(Data is, however, assembled by HYDSM through the sub-
routines BASIC, HYDDA T, and PRETEM, while the po-
tentiometer s in the analog are set through subroutine 
POTST.) The objective function adopted in this study is 
sum squares of differences between computed and observed 
outflows. 
3. Perform optimization of various parameters to minimize 
the objective function through statement 80. (Pattern 
search technique outlined by Hill et al. (1973) is adopted 
in this program.) Each time the potentiometer values in 
analog computer are set through subroutine PARSET. 
4. Operate HYDSM with the optimum. parameter s and plot 
(optionally) the outflow hydrograph, both the observed and 
computed, through the subroutine GRAPH. 
5. Chemical quality subprogram, QUAL, is called to. predict 
the chemical quality of outflow. 
The input data list for the main program is shown in Appendix D. 
Hydrologic mo del 
The hydrologic model is programITled on a hybrid computer and 
is described by the subroutine HYDSM. The general flow chart for 
the basic hydrol<?gic model is adopted from Figure 5 to suit the study 
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area. The wiring diagram of the analog portion of the hydrologic 
model is shown in Figure 16. The operation of HYDSM, in sequential 
order, is as follows: 
1. To compute the value of various hydrologic relationships 
described in Chapter III in terms of the particular area 
being modeled. 
2. To control the analog computer timing and operation. 
3. To predict the monthly quantity of outflow and compare it 
with observed value. 
4. To store the values of various quality parameters required 
by the subprogram QUAL. 
The program starts with assembling initial crop and hydrologic 
data through the subroutines BASIC and SUBDA T. Then the quanti-
ties of snowmelt, precipitation and evapotranspiration (using modified 
Blaney-Criddle method) are computed in the subroutine HYDSM. 
These values are transferred as inputs to analog portion. Values of 
component parts of the right hand side of Equation (3. 3) are computed 
in the analog portion and transferred back to digital portion of HYDSM 
to compute total surface runoff, (SUMOUT), during the month. The 
proces s is repeated for all months and all years. 
The analog portion of the hybrid simulation is a combination of 
portions described by Hill et aI.' (1973) and Thomas et al. (1971) to 
suit the study area, and to facilitate usage of analog portion more 
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Figure 16. Analog wiring diagram. 
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efficiently. The analog portion performs essentially three major fun-
ctions: (1) it keeps an account of soil moisture; (2) it integrates and 
routes the deep percolation to simulate the subsurface outflow; and 
(3) it routes the inflow groundwater and performs some miscellaneous 
calculations that could be done equally well on either the analog or the 
digital, but which are better performed on the analog during verifica-
tion. These three important functions are executed in the areas des-
ignated I, II, and III, respectively, on the wiring diagram (Figure 16). 
The areas I and II are discus sed in detail by Hill et al. (1971, 1973), 
while the area III is discussed by Thomas et al. (1971). 
The input data list for the subroutines BASIC and HYDDAT 
utilized by the subprogram HYDSM are shown in Appendix D. 
Details of Q.uality simulation 
program (subroutine QUAL) 
After the observed and computed outflows are optionally plotted 
in the hydrologic portion of the simulation program, the control calls 
the quality program, QUAL. Hydrologic quantities needed to be used 
in the quality program as input values are preserved in the common 
storage of the computer. Shown in Table 6 is the list of parameters 
required by QUAL as input from HYDSM. This list, incidentally, 
describes the various quantities from the hydrologic subsystem that 
are required as inputs to QUAL for an all digital program. Obser-
ved values of average monthly concentrations of individual ions in 
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the surface outflows are computed separately to econom.ize in the run-
time of computers. 
Table 6. 
Mnemonic 
SUBSRF 
GWBF 
SNPC 
DAL 
DP 
SUMOUT 
SMCH 
SM 
Parameters in corn.mon from HYDSM to QUAL. 
Description 
Overland portion of total runoff in month I. 
Sub surface component of total runoff 
Routed ground water inflow 
Ungaged runoff correlated to precipitation and snow 
melt 
Quantity of water applied to land 
Ung aged surface runoff correlated to canal 
diversion 
Deep percolation 
Computed quantity of total runoff 
Change in soil moisture of root zone in time I 
Average moisture content of root zone 
These are read in first through subroutines CONINP, UPTAKE, 
ANDA T, and SOIL. Details of data read in by these subroutines is 
shown in Appendix D. Figure 17 shows the flow chart of the sub-
routine QUAL. The program proceeds into a Do loop to statement 
3000 for each kind of soil modeled in the study area. The equilibrium 
NS, NldO, 
'ITX, m 
co (1) 
Figure 17. Generalized flow chart of subroutine QUAL. 
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concentrations of ions in the initial soil solution are computed through 
the subroutines EQEXCH (from subroutine SOIL) for the first time 
based on the initial soil analysis. Then the program consists in sim-
ulating the percolation of the applied water to the land (DP) each month 
in a piston flow type of displacement vertically downward through the 
assumed number of layers of the type of soil under consideration. 
At this stage of the program the subroutine TRNSFM is called 
to predict the nitrogen transformations in the root zone (the topmost 
soil layer). The computed values of nitrate and ammonium ions are 
then corrected for crop uptake of these ions. An assumption is made 
here that the available quantity of nitrogen is the limiting value for 
crop uptake. The resultant quantity of nitrogen after crop uptake is, 
therefore, adjusted to zero for all negative values. The concentra-
tion of nitrate-N is; then utilized for all equilibrium calculations of 
soil solution for purposes of computing increased ionic strength in 
the subroutine XCHNGE~ Ammonium is not considered in adding to 
the ionic strength of soil solution as its concentration is usually 
insignificant in value. 
In each soil layer an equilibrium concentration is assumed to 
be attained in respect to every ion. These equilibrium calculations 
are performed in an iterative procedure through the subroutine 
XCHNGE. For each layer the various equilibrium and exchange 
reactions considered in the program are listed in Figure 7. 
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The average concentration of each of the ions in the subsurface 
return flow is computed next through the subroutine AVQLTY. The 
total quantity of salt outflow is then computed in the subroutine SALT 
by multiplying the respective ionic concentrations with the correspond-
ing simulated quantities of outflow from the hydrologic portion of the 
program, the HYDSM. The concentration of N03 is, however, cor-
rected for uptake of N03 by aquatic biomass. 
Biological transformation model 
(subroutine TRNSFM) 
A generalized block diagram. of subroutine TRNSFM developed 
by Dutt et a1. (1972) is shown in Figure l8a. However, modifications 
in the program developed by Dutt et a1. (1972) were found necessary 
to suit the gross nature and large tim.e increments of this model. 
Figure l8b represents the block diagram of TRNSFM followed in 
the study and Figure 19 represents the corresponding flow chart of 
this subroutine. 
Construction and operation 
The following discussion is adopted from Dutt et a1. (1972) to 
describe the construction and operation of TRNSFM developed in this 
study. 
The subroutine consists of Urea-N, organic -N -C:N ratio, 
NH: - N, and N03 - N sections. These sections are independent 
of each other so far as sequence is concerned. That is, the order 
ENTER 
~ 
INPUT UREA -N 
-SECTION .. SECTION 
AMMONIA-N ORGANIC-N C:N 
~ 
SECTION ... RATIO SECTION 
1~ 
NITRATE-N END OF No 
.. 
SECTION .. TIME INTER- . 
VAL 
Yes 
,~ 
COMPUTE 
NITROGEN Yes No ~ 
-
CHANGES CONVERGENCE -
. 
~ETURN TO 
COMBINE 
Figure 18A. Generalized block diagram of subroutine TRNSFM o 
(After Dutt et ale 1972) 
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AMMONIA-
N 
SECTION 
Figure 18B. Generalized block diagram of subroutine TRNSFM. 
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UG/SEG - MEQ/L 
UG/SEG - MOL/L 
UG/SEG - MOL/GM 
UG/GM - UG/SEG 
INITIALIZE 
CON CENTRA TIONS 
+-- K=l, J=l, M=l 
. ~ 
AMT(l,l)=AAMT(M,L)+SAMT(M,L) 
= 0 
R{I .. L) = 0 
AMT(I+I, L) = AMT(I,L)+R(I, L) 
MT{I+I .. L)=O 
=0 OAMT{M .. L) = 
OAMT(M, L)=:O O. 4/CNl(M)*SAMT(M .. 2) 
Figure 19. Flow chart of subroutine TRNSFM. 
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AMT(1, L) = OAMT(M, L)+AAMT(M ) 
AMT{l, 3)=SAMT(M,3)+AAMT(M, 3) 
AMT(l, 4)=SAMT(M,4)+AAMT(M, 4) 
AMT(I, 3)=0. 0001 
_-------....... = 0 
AMTRN (l)=AAMTRN (.NH---4tC >--~AMTRN (1)=0.4/ CN 1 (M)* 
MTRC(l)=AAMTRC( SAMT(M,2)+AAMTRN(M) 
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L--------i~-------.,........&--"""'+----I AM TR C (1) = O. 4*SAM T (M, 2 
CN(I) = 10 
B2(3) = 4.5 
B3(2) = 1.6 
'<23 
R(I, L) = ReI, L)/DELT 
+AAMTRC M 
CN(l)=AMTRC(l)/AMTRN( ) 
B3 (2) = • 7832 
Bl(3) = .0008 
B2(3) = • 0002384 
B3(3) = -2.1 
Figure 19. Flow chart of subroutine TRNSFM. (Continued) 
.. Ii.. ............ _________ ...,. 
AMTRC(I+l) = 
AMTRC(I)-30* 
R (I, L)+R (I, 5)} 
AMTRN(I + 1) :: 
AMTRN(I) 
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AMT(I, 2) = • 0001 
R (I. 5) = 0 
AMTRC(I+l) = 
No AMTRC(I)-30* 
ABS(R(I, L)*R(I. 5» 
AMTRC(I+l) = 
AMTRN(I)-ABS(R (I,L» 
Yes~--~-------
CN(I+1) = 10 
__ ......... CN{I+l)::AMTRC(I+l)/AMTRN(I+l) 
AMTRC(I+l) I: 0 
AMTRN(I+l) = 0 
AMT(I+l. L)=AMT(I. L)+R (I, L)+R(I. 5) 
Figure 19. Flow chart of subroutine TRNSFM. (Continued) 
I: 0 ..-------... 
AMT(I+l.L) = 0 
= 0 ~---I AMT(I, 4) = 0 .. 000 1 
= 0 ,..---------. 
R (I. L) == 0 
AMT(I+l, L) = AMT(I, L) - R(I, L) - R(I, 2) - R(I, 3) 
AMT(I+ I, L) = 0....-.--< 
No 
____ --M"-"------II AMT (1+1,2) 11: AMT(I+l,2) - (R (I, 5 )-R (I. 3» 
R (I. 5) = R (I. 3) 
Figure 19. Flow chart of subroutine TRNSFM. (Continued) 
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AMT(I+1, L) = AMT(I, L)+R(I, 3) - R{I, 5) 
AMT(I+l,L) 
o 
<0 
63Z AAMT(M+l, L) = AMT(K+1, L) 
N(l) =AAMTRN{Z) 
C·(l) = AAMTRC(Z) 
RN=RN (1) 
UG / SEO.-uO / GM 
MEQ/L -UO/GM 
OUTPUT 
RESULTS 
RETURN 
Figure 19. Flow chart of subroutine TRNSFM. (Continued) 
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in which they are arranged in the subroutine makes no difference in 
program operation. 
The input section in Figure 18b is concerned with establishing 
basic constants, and control and input data. Unit conversions are 
done to convert amounts in uglsegment to uglg soil and moisture 
tensions in cm of H 20 to bars. N03 and NH: are converted from 
meq II to ug I g soil. 
The urea -N section includes routines for the initial time inter-
val length and the initial concentration of urea-N. Also, the urea 
hydrolysis rate eq~ation, an expres sion to compute the amount of 
urea-N present at the start of the next time interval, special loga-
rithmic rate functions at limiting temperatures and urea-N concentra-
tions, and other control loops are included in this subroutine section. 
The computer passes com.pletely through this section before proceed-
ing to the next. 
The organic-N -C:N ratio section is the most involved part of 
the program. The initial parts are concerned with the concentrations 
+ . 
of organic-N, NH4 - N, and N03 - N present at the start of a tIme 
interval. These data are necessary for the first set of calculations 
pertaining to an interval. After this, the data for the remaining tim.e 
increm.ents are generated entirely by the subroutine. 
After establishing the initial C:N ratio range, the program 
enters the mineralization-immobilization rate equation. The 
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resulting rate is modified according to the C:N ratio and the limiting 
temperatures, moistures, and concentrations. 
Next is the N03 - N immobilization rate equation. It is used at 
this point so that its results can be used along with the output from the 
mineralization-immobilization equation to calculate the C:N ratio at 
the start of the next time interval. Loops concerned with the limiting 
temperatures, moistures, and concentrations follow the equation. 
The C:N ratio is recalculated in the routine which follows. 
Separate loops are used for the C:N ratio ranges greater than 23 and 
less than or equal to 23. The basic method of recalculation has al-
ready been described in Chapter III. The last part of the organic-N-
C:N ratio section is concerned with storing the amounts of residue 
carbon and nitrogen present at the end of a call and computing the 
amount of organic-N present at the start of the next time increment. 
The NH! - N section of the program contains the nitrification 
rate equation along with the appropriate limiting rate functions and 
control loops. Again, the last part is concerned with the computation 
of the amount of NH! - N present at the next time interval. The 
NO 3 - N section is rather short since the appropriate rates have 
already been calculated. The routine computes the amount of NO 3-N 
pre sent at the start of the next time interval bas ed on the initial 
amount of N03 - N and the output from the nitrification and N03 - N 
irn.mobilization equations. 
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Rate a djustments for time 
All the basic rates of transformations are in ppm/day. These 
rates are adjusted for the monthly time increments as suming linear 
relationship. This assumption is considered adequate in terms of 
this gross model, and this procedure seemed to work well for the 
overall system envisioned in this study. 
The output area converts the value from ug/ g soil to 
ug/ segment. + N03 and NH4 are, however, converted from ug/g 
soil to meq/l in solution. 
CHAPTER VI 
MODEL VERIFICATION 
Introduction 
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Verification of a simulation model is performed in two phases, 
namely calibration, or parameter identification, and testing of the 
model. Both the phases of verification process require data from the 
prototype system. The hydro-quality (salinity) model described in 
the previous chapters is calibrated by applying it to the Snake River 
basin at Twin Falls, Idaho. The calibration is done by adjusting the 
various parameters in the equations used to describe the system, 
until known output functions are accurately duplicated. While the 
data for a period of one year is used for calibration purposes, the 
model is tested over the second consecutive year using an independ-
ent set of data to determine the level of agreement between the ob-
served and computed output functions. This chapter relates to the 
results of verification of the model with the prototype. 
Choice of Prototype 
The hydro-salinity model was applied to a large irrigated area 
of the Snake River Plains in the vicinity of Twin Falls, Idaho (Figure 
1). The reasons for selecting this area for verifying of the model 
are as follows: 
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1. Adequate hydrologic and salinity data for this area are 
available for the period October 1968- -September 1970. 
These data have been collected and proces sed by the Snake 
River Conservation Research Center at Kimberly, Idaho. 
2. Water and salt balances have already been achieved on an 
annual basis for this area for the period Oct.ober 1968 --
September 1970 (Carter et al., 1971 )". ~ 
3. Also, the application of the model to this area provided a 
good opportunity to evaluate its performance, particularly 
under conditions where groundwater flow is predominant, 
and to improve the capability of the model as required. 
Details of Prototype Basin 
The information contained in the following section is adopted 
from Carter et ale (1971 and 1973). 
Development of the area 
The study area (Figure 1) was developed by the Twin Falls 
Canal Company and has been under irrigation for about 65 years. 
Soon after irrigation, high water tables appeared in loc.alized areas 
throughout the tract. To alleviate this problem about 50 tunnels were 
excavated into the basalt rock underlying the high water table areas. 
These tunnels were terminated when fractures in the rock carrying 
significant amounts of water were intercepted. The tunnels then 
served as effective drainage channels to convey excess water into 
natural surface drains for some time. Since the year 1930 some 
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tile relief wells were also excavated. The flow into the wells is by 
hydrostatic pressure. Water from wells is connected to natural sur-
face channels by tile lines. All the surface and subsurface drainage 
returns to the Snake River, which flows through a canyon about 500 ft. 
deep forming the northern boundary of the project. 
Water use pattern 
Water is diverted from the Snake River to the study area and 
allocated to farmers at the rate of approximately 0.5 cubic feet/sec 
for each 40 acres continuously. Water is in the canal system from 
about April 1 to November 15 each year. Canal flows in the early 
spring and late fall are considerably lower than during the peak ir-
rigation season of June, July, and August because some crops do not 
require early spring and late fall irrigation. 
Soils and geology 
Soils of the study area are wind deposited, calcareous, silt 
loams, ranging from. 0 to 15 m. (0-50 feet) deep. A caliche and 
silica cemented hardpan layer is found from O. 30 to 0.45 m (12 to 
18 in. ) below the surface over most of the area. The soils are 
underlain by fractured basalt to depths of several hundred meters. 
Water infiltration rates are fairly high and niost crops are irrigated 
by small furrows. 
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Vegetation and cropping pattern 
The most important crops are alfalfa, dry beans, sugarbeets, 
small grain, corn, and pasture. The row crops are normally seeded 
in April and May, and normally the last crop harvested is sugarbeets, 
which is generally in October. Crop rotation also is practiced, but 
the relative acreages remained essentially the same. 
Sourc e s of Data 
Climatological data 
Precipitation and temperature records for the three stations 
Kimberly, Twin Falls, and Buhl are obtained from the Weather 
Bureau stations for the period of study. 
Streamflow, canal diversions 
and groundwater data 
Sampling sites selected throughout the area included the project 
diversion at Milner Dam on the Snake River, IS drainage tunnel out-
lets, five tile-relief well network outlets, four main natural surface 
drains (Rock Creek, Cedar Draw, Mud Creek, and Deep Creek), and 
approximately 15 small natural surface drains returning water to the 
Snake River. These sites, except the small surface drains, are 
shown in Figure I by number. Water stage recording stations were 
maintained on the main surface drains. Existing U. S. Geological 
Survey gaging stations were utilized on Cedar Draw and Deep Creek. 
New gaging stations were established on Lower Rock Creek and Mud 
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Creek. Measurements from tile relief well network outlets and from 
the drainage tunnel outlets constituted the groundwater measurements 
for this study. Samples from each site, except the 15 small natural 
surface drains, were collected at 2-week intervals for the Canal 
Company water year, October 1, 1968, through September 30, 1969. 
Surface runoff water samples were collected at irregular intervals 
during the study year. The record of water diverted was provided by 
the Twin Falls Canal Company in cooperation with the U. s. 
Geological Survey. 
Quality .data 
Water samples were collected at 2-week intervals for analysis 
from all sampling sites. + + ++ Samples were analyzed for Na , K , Ca , 
++ = = Mg , Cl , HC03, 804 - S, P04 - P, and N03 - N concentrations. 
After analyzing all samples for all components for a few months, it 
was found that the concentrations of some components were nearly 
constant. Therefore, only PO~ - P, N03 - N, total salt concentra-
tions, and water temperature at the site were continued at 2-week 
intervals. Analyses for other components were made at 4-week in-
tervals. After 18 months, sampling was discontinued at some sites. 
The remaining sites were samples for one more year at monthly 
intervals, and the samples analyzed for all components. Concentra-
tions of the various components were determined in surface runoff 
water at a number of sit es throughout the tract. 
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Table 7 shows a typical analysis of water samples in the study 
area. Data on soils was not current for the period of study. Available 
data from the SCS and the University of Idaho was used in the study. 
Crop uptake of N and organic matter turned into soil were estimated 
on an annual basis. Monthly values were further estimated from 
these annual figures. Average quantities of fertilizer applications 
have been as sessed based on local inquiries. 
Results 
Hydrology model 
Since water quality and qua1?-tity are two interrelated dimensions, 
accuracy in quality dimension calls for a corresponding accuracy in 
the predicted quantity of flow. The problem is of concern in return 
flow systems where subsurface flow is significant. This will, there-
fore, require a better understanding and adequate representation of 
the components of the system. The prototype system of this study 
has a significant amount of subsurface flow contributing to surface 
runoff. 
The following discussion is adopted from Carter et ale (1971), 
in respect to behavior of drainage tunnels and subsurface return flow. 
"Normal flow in these drains from December through 
March consisted of only subsurface drainage water from tun-
nels from tile-relief well networks. Canal company records 
and flow measurements showed that the subsurface drainage 
flows from these sources cycle yearly, with maximums in the 
fall and minimums in the spring. II 
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Table 7. Typical analysis of water samples in the study area. 
Concentration Concentration 
Ion in Ion in 
Meg/l Meg/l 
A. Diversion :;,vater (inflow) 
Ca++ 2.54 Cl o. 66 
Mg++ 1. 23 HC03 3. 38 
Na+ 0.90 N03 0.0086 
K+ o. 12 SO~ O. 91 
4.79 4.9586 
B. Subsurface drainage water 
Ca++ 4. 27 Cl 1. 52 
Mg++ 3. 14 HC03 6. 61 
Na+ 3. 67 N03 O. 23 
K+ O. 15 SO~ 3. 00 
11. 23 11. 36 
C. Runoff water (Oct. 1969) 
Ca++ 3.44 Cl 0.80 
Mg++ 2. 30 HC03 5.46 
Na+ 2. 34 N03 0.052 
+ O. 16 SO~ 1. 05 K 
8. 24 7.362 
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The yearly cycling of flow suggested adoption of a time variant 
parameter for the subsurface contribution to the total surface runoff. 
Calibration of the hydrologic model, therefore, considered both the 
time variant and fixed aparameters. Table 8 shows a list of time in-
variant param.eters (both digital and analog) and their optimum values 
obtained during the parametric identification process. Time variant 
parameters of importance are (1) the percentage of subsurface run-
off contributing to surface outflow, FK, and (2) water application and 
conveyance efficiency of the system, EFF. 
The entire calibration procedure consisted of adopting both the 
self calibration technique adopted by Hill et al. (1973) and manual 
calibration adopted by Thomas (1971). This was required because 
both tim.e variant and fixed parameters were considered in the model. 
Represented by Figure 20 is a typical distribution showing the per-
centage of subsurface flow contributing to surface outflow. A typical 
time variant distribution is also obtained in respect to efficiency of 
water application, and is shown in Figure 21. The computed and ob-
served quantities of return flow are, however, shown in Figure 22. 
The correlation between computed and observed outflows is high, 
with a correlation coefficient near o. 96. Appendix E contains the 
computer output of the hydrologic model of the -system for water 
years 1968-1969. 
1 
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Table 8. Optimum time invariant parameters of hydrology model. 
(A) 
Mnemonic 
SNO 
FMES 
FMCS 
SMC 
SPC 
FMIN 
AGINIC 
T 
(B) 
C 2 
C 1 
FMCS /SKAL 
QGTIC/SKAL 
C4 
C 3 
C 6 
C 5 
l/kgZ 
DIGITAL PARAMETERS (DIG) 
Description 
Initial water equivalent of snow 
pack 
Critical moisture content 
Field capacity 
Snow melt coefficient 
Outflow constant to correlate 
ungaged inflow with snow melt 
Initial moisture content 
Initial quantity of Ag. outflow 
Delay time of subsurface flow 
(months) 
ANALOG PARAMETERS (PH) 
Constant to correlate ungaged flow 
to (SNMLT + PRE) 
Constant to correlate ungaged flow 
to (SNMLT + PRE) 
Scaled field capacity 
Scaled initial subsurface flow 
Ungaged surface flow correlated 
to canal diversions 
Ungaged surface flow correlated 
to canal diver sions 
Initial ground water inflow 
Optimum 
Value 
0.0 
4.0 
8.0 
O. 12 
0.70 
8.00 
7.50 
3.0 
0.0 
0.01 
0.40 
0.375 
O. 0 
0.01 
.001 
Ungaged ground water inflow correlated 
with (PRE + SNMLT) .001 
Ungaged ground water inflow correlated 
with (PRE + SNMLT) .001 
Ground water delay sequence 
correlated to inflow .001 
20 
I 
Oct Period - Months Sep 
Figure ZOe Typical distribution of percent subsurface flow 
contributing to surface runoff. 
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Chemical and biological models 
Since the chemical and biological subsystems are intensively in-
terconnected, the results discussed herein pertain to the combined 
effect of both these models. The concentrations of each of the ions 
C ++ a , Mg ++, Na +, Cl, SO~, HC03, and N03 are predicted. In 
arriving at the results, the initial concentrations of ions in the soil 
solution played an important role, unlike the .hydrology model. In this 
study, the initial concentrations of ions in the soil water have been 
estimated. The estimation is by trial and error based on the results 
of soil analysis (for the top 6 feet of soil) conducted by the University 
of Idaho a few years back. The concentrations of individual ions have 
been estimated with the following consIderations. 
1. It has been found that large areas consisted of a hard layer 
of caliche of varying thicknes s. The subsurface water from 
the drainage tunnel outlets has different levels of concen-
trations indicating a spatial variability of the ionic concen-
trations. The model area has, therefore, been divided 
into two sectors to represent different levels of concentra-
tions of ions in the soil water, and within the fis sures of 
basalt through which the water percolates. 
2. The carbonate water in the soil is as surned to have a 
higher partial pressure of CO2 compared to the atmos-
pheric value, with consequent increase in concentration 
of HC03 • 
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3. Weathering of the calcic plagioclase portion of the basalt 
releases more sodium, resulting in a high concentration 
of sodium in the soil water system. 
4. Presence of gypsum has not been as sUIIled. 
The initial ionic concentration of soil water finally adopted in 
the calibration of the model is presented by Table 9. The results of 
the chemical quality of the return flow are discus sed below with 
re spect to individual ions comprising the total salts. 
Calcium. Calcium ion accounted for about 11 percent of the 
total effluent salts. Predicted concentrations of calcium in the sub-
surface runoff are within the range 4. 78 - 3. 07 meq/l. These values 
are in agreement with the corresponding observed concentrations 
(Carter et al., 1973) at the drainage tunnels. The variations in the 
concentrations may be attributable to different depths of water perco-
lation in the soil before being tapped by drainage tunnels. Deeper 
percolation may have lesser and uniform concentrations as much of 
the CO2 in the soil water may have been used up to form HC03 • 
Shown by Figure 23 are the computed and observed runoff of calcium 
ion in tons. For the two year period computed calcium averaged ap-
proximately 11 percent less than the measured outflow, with a 
correlation coefficient of O. 89, n = 24. 
Magnesium. The predicted concentrations of magnesium ion 
in the subsurface runoff are in agreement with the observed values 
Table 9. Initial values of ionic concentrations in soil water. 
Soil Meg/l 
Layer Ca Mg N· K HC03 CL S04 N03 
1 1.50 1. 20 10.0 0.11 10.0 1.40 1. 50 0.50 
2-15 1.50 1. 20 10. 0 O. 11 10.0 1.40 1. 50 O. 25 
1 2.50 2.0 12. 5 O. 11 11. 5 1.40 4.0 0.50 
2-15 2.50 2. 0 12. 5 O. 11 11.5 1.40 4.0 O. 25 
CEC Lime 
meg/ Moles 
100 gm /gm. 
12. 5 3.0 
12. 5 3.0 
12. 5 3.0 
12. 5 3.0 
Gyp-
sum 
0 
0 
0 
0 
Soil 
Type 
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and are within the range 3. 92 - 2.51 meq/l. Figure 24 represents 
the computed and observed quantities of magnesium ion in the runoff. 
The computed quantity averaged approximately 6 percent more than 
the measured flow, with a correlation coefficient of O. 87, n = 24. 
Chloride. Chloride ion has minimum variation in concentrations 
both in the computed and observed subsurface runoff. Figure 25 illus-
trates the computed and observed quantities 'of chloride, having a cor-
relation coefficient of O. 78, n = 24. 
Sodium. Sodium ion, like calcium, varies in concentrations in 
the subsurface runoff. The computed values are within the range 3. 78 
- 2. 96 meq/l and compare well with the observed values of concentra-
tions in the drainage tunnels. Figure 26 illustrates the computed and 
observed quantities of sodium. The correlation coefficient is O. 84, 
n = 24. 
Sulphate. Sulphate ion accounted for about 14 percent of the 
total effluent salts. The range in computed concentrations of this ion 
in the subsurface runoff is 3. 15 - 1. 31 meq II, while that of the ob-
served values in drainage tunnels is 5. 0 - 1. 2 meq II. The variation 
in the computed and observed concentrations is probably a result of 
not considering more complex ion pair formations of sulphate with 
-1 
other ions, like NaS04 , in the equilibrium calculations, and also 
due to difficulty in assessment of initial concentrations in the absence 
of a ctual data. Figur e 27 shows thl~ computed and obs erved quantitie s 
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of sulphate in the runoff. It exhibits a poor fit during the calibration 
period with an overall correlation coefficient of O. 66, n = 24. The 
computed quantities of sulphate are low in the initial months and more 
in subsequent months of the calibration period of one year. The com-
puted values have, however, a closer fit in the second year during 
which the model is tested. This is probably due to difficulty in estab-
lishing the initial conditions. 
Bicarbonate. Bicarbonate ion accounted for about 52 percent of 
the total effluent salts. The computed concentrations of this ion in the 
subsurface runoff are 8. 15 - 6.48 meq/l, and these values compare 
well with the observed values. The predicted and observed quantities 
of biocarbonate in the runoff are shown by Figure 28. While there is a 
good agreement during the calibration period, the computed quantities 
are slightly higher during the testing phase, giving an overall excess 
of approximately 7 percent when compared to measured quantity with a 
correlation coefficient of O. 89, n = 24. This is probably a result of 
difficulty in asses sing the initial conditions. 
Nitrate. Simulation of nitrate ion, a significant contribution in 
this study, accounted for a small fraction of the total observed salts, 
being less than 1 percent. However, the methodology of simulating 
this ion along with other ions in the subsurface runoff, illustrated the 
possible behavior of this ion in the overall system. The computed 
concentrations of nitrate in the subsurface runoff are O. 25 - O. 22 meq /1 
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while the observed values have a range of about O. 34 - O. 11 meq/l 
(Carter et al., 1973). The variations in the concentrations are prob-
ably a result of the following: 
1. As sumptions made in the biological transformation model 
described in the preceding chapters. 
2. Treating nitrate as a conservative parameter, similar to 
chloride. 
3. Difficulty in estimating the initial concentrations in the 
soil solution. 
4. Difficulty in estimating the fertilizer applications and 
nitrate uptake by growing plants within the time increment 
considered in the model. 
S. Pos sibility of higher concentrations of nitrate in those 
drainage tunnels that intercept shallow soil profile. 
Figure 29 shows the predicted and observed quantities of nitrate 
in the effluent waters, after considering the uptake by aquatic biomass 
within the surface channels of the runoff. (The uptake by aquatic bio-
mass during the testing period is, however, assumed to have a linear 
variation with respect to temperature.) While there is a reasonably 
good fit during calibration period, the curve shows a porr fit during 
summer months. The variation in computed quantities may be a 
result of a possible change in management practices in the field with 
respect to quantity of biomass. It is likely that the quantity of biomass 
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is being altered during summer months (maybe in alternate years) on 
account of its profuse growth in these months. This practice will, 
therefore, yield higher quantities of nitrate in the surface runoff in 
the sumrn.er months. Further testing of the model is necessary to 
establish the extent of such cyclic changes in the management prac-
tices in the field. The correlation coefficient obtained is O. 81, 
n = 24. 
Total dissolved solids. In this study the total dissolved solids 
is obtained by summation of individual ions. Figure 30 shows the 
observed and computed quantities of total dissolved solids. For the 
two years of study, the computed quantity of TDS is 2 percent higher 
than the corresponding observed value, with a correlation coefficient 
of O. 90, n = 24. 
Model utility 
Among the various us es the model can be put to is the study of 
the effects of alternative management practices on the quality of water. 
The particular management situations selected in order to demonstrate 
the utility of the model are discussed below. 
Effects of changing composition of fertilizer s: The type of fer-
tilizers assumed in the calibration of the model were the urea and 
ammonium types in equal proportions. Under the assumed manage-
ment situations the effect of applying only one type of fertilizer, 
namely urea, has been considered. A typical distribution of the 
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predicted concentration of N03 in the top layer of the soil profile is 
shown by Figure 31. It is seen that the average concentrations of N03 
in the top layer with the application of urea alone is much less com 
pared to the application of the combination of urea and ammonium type 
fertilizers. This is probably due to rapid hydrolysis of urea in the 
absence of any rate inhibiting compounds. The final quantity outflow 
of N03 in the runoff water did not, however, show any appreciable 
difference, probably due to sufficient uptake of this nutrient by the 
growing crops. 
Effects of land application of a typical effluent from an oxidation 
pond: In [order to demonstrate the effects of this management situation, 
the char~cteristics of a typical effluent have been assumed to corres-
pond to the analysis indicated by Environmental Protection Agency 
(1973) and shown by Table 10. Application of the existing source of 
irrigation water and also the fertilizer application have not been as-
surned in this study. Shown by Figure 32, is a typical distribution of 
the predi.cted concentration of N03 in the top layer of the soil profile 
for the assumed management situation. It is seen from Figure 32 that 
the concentrations of N03 are much in ex~ess to the corresponding 
values under the existing management practice (Figure 31), namely 
application of irrigation water and fertilizers. The predicted quanti-
ties of N03 and the total dissolved solids (TDS) in the runoff water 
are shown by Figure 33 and Figure 34, respectively. The predicted 
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Table 10. Typical characteristics of effluent from an oxidation 
pond. 
Constituent 
Chemical 
Specific conductivity, 
J.lmhosl cm 
Total dissolved solids 
pH, units 
BOD 
Total nitrogen 
Nitrate -nitrogen 
Ammonia-nitrogen 
Total phosphorus 
Chlorides 
Sulfate 
Alkalinity (CaC03 ) 
Boron 
Sodium 
Potassium 
Calcium 
Magnesium 
Sodium adsorption ratio 
Concentration 
Mg/l 
1140 
780 
7.3 
15 
25.2 
14.2 
6. 1 
13.0 
158 
115 
305 
0.3 
150 
13 
30 
49 
3.9 
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quantities of N03 shown in Figure 33, however, did not consider the 
nitrification in the overland flow, a feature not included in this model. 
The predicted quantity of TDS is about 74 percent in exces s compared 
to the quantity with the exi.sting management practice. The results ap-
pear to be in order as the average TDS of effluent from lagoon is 
about 780 ppm, while the TDS of the irrigation water is about 350 ppm. 
A similar increase has been noticed in respect to the remaining ions 
consti-tutiIlg the effluent salts. 
Conclusions 
The management studies indicated the usefulnes s of the model in 
predicting the effects of such changes in the basin on the effluent water 
quality. The sensitivity of the biological and chemical models in 
predicting the concentrations of NO 3 within the root zone is also 
demonstrated by the management studies. 
CHAPTER VII 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summary 
129 
A computer program was developed which combined the. effects 
of biological changes on the chemical quality of water percolated 
through a soil profile, with a hydrologic model of an irrigated area 
of a river basin where subsurface runoff is predominant. The model 
was based on the work of Dutt et al. (1972) which incorporated im-
provements in chemical model and introduced a biological transforma-
tions model in respect to microbial nitrogen transformations within a 
soil profile. The combined model developed in this study is a signifi-
cant improvement over the work of Thomas et al. (1971) in developing 
a comprehensive water quality model. TJ:1e composite model operate s 
the hydrology portion on a hybrid computer while the quality model is 
entirely digital. A variable spatial resolution and monthly time incre-
ment have been adopted to simulate the outflow of water and specific 
ions comprising the salt from an area in which irrigated agriculture 
is the predominant user of water. The seven individual ions considered 
in this study were calcium (Ca ++), Magnesium (Mg ++), sodium (Na +), 
bicarbonate (HC03 ), chloride (CI-), nitrate (N03), and SUlphate (SO~~ 
The model was verified on the Snake River Plains, Twin Falls, 
Idaho, and it successfully predict ed the quantities of water and the 
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seven ions. All the predicted quantities of ions agreed within 10 per-
cent on a weight basis, except sulphate ion, which com.prises approx-
im.ately 14 percent of total salts, showed significant variations for a 
few m.onths in the calibration period. The correlation coefficients for 
the other ions for the two year m.ode1 period, are within a range of 
o. 78 - o. 90. The sodium. ion showed a closer fit in this study com 
pared to the results of Thom.as et al. (1971). The results of nitrate 
ion are reasonably good. 
The hydrology m.odel which presently uses the hybrid com.puter 
can be entirely digital to m.ake the composite m.odel an all~igital 
program.. The present program. utilizes a1m.ost all the m.em.ory avail-
able on the ,32, 000 word digital com.puter. The program. can handle 
I 
two years of data with five different soils in each basin with 15 layers 
for each soil. Therefore, for longer periods of record or for other 
water quality param.eters it would be necessary to adopt a com.puter 
with higher capabilities in addition to m.aking the program. entirely 
digital, as required. 
Applicability of the Model 
The hydro-quality m.odel developed in this study is general in 
nature and has a variety of practical field applications. Som.e of the 
typical problem.s for which the m.odel is useful are given as follows: 
1. An exam.ination of the effects of various m.anagem.ent 
alternatives upon water quality (salinity) levels under 
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conditions of both present and projected land use patterns. 
2. Studies involving the impacts of the quality of irrigation 
return flows upon downstream users. 
3. Nitrate pollution of groundwaters. 
4. Predictions of the quality of downstream waters when 
municipal sewage effluent is used for irrigation purposes. 
5. Studies involving fertilizer management practices to pre-
dict the nitrogen uptake by crops while minimizing 
leaching losses to the groundwater. 
Suggestions for Further Research 
Invariably, all the research works lead to ideas and problems 
to 'be resolved. The research work reported herein is an attempt in 
terms of developing a comprehensive hydro-quality model. Further 
work is necessary for completing this goal as detailed below. 
1. Improve the present model by making it an all-digital 
program to reduce both the memory required and also 
the operating time of the computer. 
2. Test the model on areas where 
a. the source of water is municipal sewage effluent to 
demonstrate the prediction of the individual ions, and 
b. the nitrate ion constitutes a significant quantity of 
runoff. 
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3. Improve the nitrogen transformation model to reduce the 
number of assumptions made in this study and also to 
include the following: 
a. Study other types of equations with respect to rate of 
nitrogen transformations suitable for a gross monthly 
model. 
b. Develop rate equations for nitrogen transformations 
on the overland flow to represent adequately the rate 
of nitrification and uptake by aquatic biomass. This 
will facilitate applicability of the model where there 
is significant surface runoff compared to subsurface 
runoff. It will also adequately describe the nitrifi-
cation proces s of a sewage effluent on land applica-
tion. 
c. Include a temperature simulation model of the soil 
layers to adequately describe the temperature 
changes which affect the nitrogen transformations. 
d. Include a pathway of denitrification at the junction of 
soil water and groundwater table, a possibility that 
can occur in s orne of the areas. 
4. Include the effects of other ions, namely the PO~ and 
K+, and CO;. 
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5. Include the effects of other users, such as municipal and 
industrial, on the water quality parameter s in the system. 
6. Include other water quality parameters such as dissolved 
oxygen, temperature, biochemical oxygen demand, pest-
icides, radioactive elements, heavy metals, and 
coliforms. 
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APPENDIX A 
Appendix A 
Theoretical development of equations 
in chemical model 
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A. The mathematical relationships for the various chemical re-
actions considered in the chem.ical quality subsystem. 
1. Solubility and precipitation of gypsum 
Gypsum. is a slightly soluble salt which is often present 
in the soil, added as a soil am.m.endrnent or formed when 
the solubility product is exceeded. The equation describ-
ing the relationship of gypsum. with other constituents is 
- ++ = Ca504 • 2H 20 - Ca + 504 + 2H20. (A-I) 
2 
ACa A S04 A H 20 -5 
The solubility product Ksp = A '.: 2H ° = 2.4 x 10 
CaS04 2 
Assuming that activities of CaS04 • 2H20 and H 20 are 
unity, 
(A-2) 
o 0 
Let M Ca and M so be initial molar concentrations 
4 
++ = 
of undissolved Ca and S04. 
Let x be the amount that dissolves into gypsum. Then 
the final concentrations will be 
(A-3) 
o 
= M SO 4 
+ x • (A-4) 
Substituting in Equation (A- 2) we get 
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o 0 
Ksp = (M ca + x) (M 50
4 
+ x) 'I ca '150
4 (A-5) 
Assuming"'l = "'ISO = "'I and rearranging the terms 
ca 4 
Equation (A- 5) can be written in the quadratic form 
2 
AX + Bx + C = 0 • (A- 6) 
in which 
A = 1 
B M O 0 = + MSO ca 4 
M O 
0 2 C = MSO - Ksp/"'I ca 4 
The Equation (A- 6) is solved for X, the change in con-
centration of Ca ++ and SO~ to reach equilibrium. 
2. Undissociated CaS04 
The dissociation constant Kn of the ion pair CaSO 4 
can be expressed as 
MCa· MS04 • YCa "1S04 
MOO 
CaSO 4 "Y CaSO 4 
in which KD = 4.9 x 10- 3 
'YcaSo~ = 1 
MCa = M
O 
-
Y Ca 
MSO 
0 y 
= MSO -
4 4 
(A-7) 
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and Y is the quantity of CaSO 4 formed. The Equation 
(A-7) can therefore be written in the form of a quadratic as 
AY
Z 
+ BY X C = 0 (A-B) 
in which 
A = -yZ 
(A-9) 
Solving for Y we get the amount of CaSO 4 formed and 
precipitated. 
3. Undissociated MgS04 
The chemistry of undis sociated MgSO 4 is similar to that 
of CaSO 4 and the equations are similar with appropriate 
dis sociation constant of 6. 3 x 10 - 3 for MgSO 4 • 
4. Dis solution or precipitation of lime 
Lime is the least soluble salt in pure water without CO 2, 
with a solubility of about 14. 3 mg/l for calcite and 15. 3 
mg/l for aragonite (Bathhurst, 1971) in the pressure-
temperature range of surface waters. With the addition of 
COZ to the water, solubilities can reach hundreds of mg/l. 
The solubility product increases with increase in partial 
pres sure of CO2 and decreasing temperature. 
The various equations describing the equilibrium of 
Carbonate waters are: 
• ,I' 
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rCa ++] [CO;] = K = CaC03 
10- 8•3 = Ksp (A-II) 
[H+] [HC03] K 10- 6•4 =K = = 
[H ZC03] 
H ZC03 1 
(A-IZ) 
[H+] [CO;] 
[HC0
3
] = K HC03 = 10 -10.3 = K Z (A-13) 
[H +] [OH -] - K- _ - 10- 14 
- HZO- (A-14) 
HZ C03 = P CO • KCO Z Z 
(A-IS) 
Since CO; is a function of partial pressure of COZ and 
HC03 concentration is usually the predominant form in 
which COZ occurs in soilwater system, it is more con-
venient to consider the following reaction. 
C C C - ++. HZ 03 + a 03 - Ca + ZHC03 
rCa ++] [HCO~]2 
K = -------[HZC03] [CaC03] 
= K 
sp 
Kl 
KZ 
(A-16) 
in which K
sp' KI and K Z are defined in Equations (A.-II); 
(A-IZ), and (A-13), respectively. 
Assuming constant pressure of COZ and the activity 
coefficient of H ZC03 to be unity, the Equation (A-16) can 
be written as 
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Z = KCH CO = 
rCa ++] [HCO~]2 
2 3 
M • 
2 2 
= M HCO • "YCa'Y HCO Ca 3 3 
(A-I?) 
and 
Z 
MCa M HC03 
2 
ZE = = 
'YCa 'YHCO 2 
3 
(A-18) 
in which M is concentration and 'Y is the activity of 
as sociate ion. No attempt has been made in this study to 
incorporate the changes in solubility of CaC03 in the soil 
and also variation of H 2C03 content with soil moisture. 
If x is the change in moles to reach equilibria, then 
M = M
O 
+ x Ca Ca 
o 
M HCO = M HCO + 2 x 3 3 
The Equation (A-18) will therefore be 
002 
ZE = (M Ca + x) (M HC03 + 2 x) 
This can be written in the form 
3 2 
Ax +Bx +Cx+D=O 
in which A = 4 
4[Mo 0 B = + M HCO ] Ca 3 
0 2 0 0 C = [M HCO + 4 M <I M HCO ] 
3 Ca 3 
0 
• M O ZE] D = [M HCO -
3 Ca 
(A-l9) 
(A- 20) 
(A-2l) 
(A- 22) 
The Equations (A-l9), (A-20), and (A-22) are used 
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++ to compute the equilibrium concentrations of Ca and 
5. Cation exchange reactions 
The cation exchange reactions considered in the model are 
the Ca - Mg and Ca - Na reactions. 
Ca - Mg exchange: An equation which has been extensively 
used to describe the exchange of Ca ++ and Mg ++ in soils 
is represented by 
~Ratio of Cationic 1 species in the ex-ternal equilibrium solution = [EqUilibrium} Constant J Ratio of equilibrium] Concentration of the absorbed cationic species 
'" 
or 
M' 
= K Ca 
MI 
Mg 
(A- 23) 
Let Y be the number of moles of Mg ++ per gram 
of soil entering an exchange complex when a solution is 
brought into contact with soil colloids. Assuming that sum 
of exchangeable Ca ++ and Mg ++ is constant, the initial 
concentration of Ca ++ and Mg ++ is b Ca and b
Mg 
moles 
per liter in the solution, and BCa and BMg moles per 
gram of soil in the soil exchange com.plex. Then 
M' = B - Y Ca Ca (A- 24) 
(A- 25) 
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(A- 26) 
(A- 27) 
in which 13 grams of oven dry soil _ 
= liters of solution - 2000, as sumed in 
this study. 
Combining all the above expres sions with Equation 
(A- 23) we get 
B - Y 
= K _C_a __ _ 
BMg+Y 
Upon rearrangement we have: 
+ b Ca BMg - K bMg BCa = 0 
which is of the form Ay2 + BY + C = 0 
(A-28) 
(A-29) 
(A- 30) 
The equation '(A- 30) is solved for Y to repres ent 
the changes in concentration of Ca ++ and Mg ++ to reach 
equilibrium in the solution complex. 
Ca - Na exchange: Gapon equation used for Ca-Na 
exchange is 
(A .. 31) 
in which 
A denotes the activity of the ions indicated by the 
species, 
K is the exchange constant, and 
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N denotes the concentration of exchangeable ions 
indicated by the species. 
Let y moles of Ca ++ per gm of soil that go into solution; . 
b Ca' bNa are moles/liter of Ca ++ and Na + in solution phase. 
BCa' BNa moles / gm adsorbed on the soil exchange com.plex. 
Therefore, the relative change in composition of solution 
and adsorbed phases are: 
N = B - y Ca Ca (A- 32) 
and NNa = BNa + 2 y in the adsorbed phase (A-33) 
(A-34) 
and e = b - 2~, in the solution phase, in which Na Na 
t3 is already defined. 
Substituting the values for N
ea
, NNa' CCa' and 
C Na in Equation (A-31), 
NNa _ K "INa CNa 
NCa - J"YCa eCa 
or 'YN (bN - 2 [3y) = K a a 
'" 'YCa (bCa + t3 y) 
(A-36) 
4 
For a uniform ionic strength 'Y Ca = 'YNa • Denoting 
'YCa 
the Equation (A-36) can be written: 'Y = 
"INa 
Ay4 + By3 + Cy2 + Dy + E = 0 (A-37) 
in which, 
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~ 2 
D = -y B (4bC +f3BN ) + 2K bN BC (2 BC f3+bN ) Na a a a a a a 
and 
Va. 2 22 2 
E = 'Y BNa bCa - K b Na B Ca 
The Equation (A-37) is solved for y, the change in 
concentration required to reach equilibrium from initial or 
approximate conditions. 
B. Mathematical relationship for the equilibrium concentrations of ". 
ions in solution and on exchange complex, used in subroutine EQEXCH 
1. Equilibrium concentrations of ions in solution 
Considering the formation of ion pairs, the total 
·IOb 0 f h C ++ ++ d = equl 1 rlwn concentration 0 t e ions a, Mg an SO 4 
are given by: 
C = CCa + C (A-38) Cat CaS04 
C = CMg + C (A-39) Mgt MgS04 
CSO = CSO + C + C (A-40) 4
t 
4 CaS04 MgS04 
The thermodynamic equilibrium constant, K, for 
equilibrium between the undissociated species in solution 
and the appropriate ions would be 
= ACa AS04 
A CaS04 
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= A Mg AS04 ~gS04 A MgS04 
(A-41, A-42) 
Combining the Equations (A-4l )and (A-38) 
C CaS04 
"Y 'Y C C 
S04 Ca eat S04 
= ----------------------
KeaSO 4 + 'Y Ca )'SO 4 e SO 4 
(A-43 ) 
and similarly combining Equations (A-42J and (A-39 j 
C MgS04 
= K )' ')! C 
MgS04 + Mg S04 S04 
(A-44) 
As sume that divalent activity coefficients are equal, namely 
)'Ca = )'SO = )'Mg = )'2 
4 
Combining Equations (A-40, 43, and 44) it is found that: 
Ax
3 
+ Bx
2 
+ Cx + D = 0 
in which 
2 
A = )'2 
(A-45 ) 
B = )'2 [(KC SO + KM SO ) + )'2(CM + Cc - CSO )] a 4 g 4 gt at 4 
t 
C = K K +)' [C K + Ca K ':~ CaS04 ... MgSO 4 2 Mgt CaSO 4 t MgS04 
- C (K + K ) ] 
SO 4 CaSO 4 MgS04 t 
D = - C K K S04 MgS04 CaS04 
t 
Equation (A-45) is solved for x, the equilibrium 
concentrations of SO~ ion. The equilibrium concentra-
tions of Ca and Mg ions are obtained from Equations 
(A- 39) and (A-40). 
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2. Concentration of exchangeable cations 
Total concentration of exchangeable cations is given by: 
Nt = NNa + NCa + NMg (A-46) 
in which N denotes the concentrations of ion indicated by 
the subs cript. 
Ca - Mg exchange is described by 
N 
= K ~ 
1 N 
Mg 
and, Ca - Na exchange is described by 
Combining Equations (A-46), (A-47), (A-48) 
A NCa NC -AM 
Nt 
Na 
+ Kl 
a g 
= ~ACa K2 ACa 
A A Mg 
= 
N [Na + Kl + Ca K2IJACa ACa 
or 
NCa 
- f ANa AMg + 
- Nt [ K IJ A + Kl A 
2 Ca Ca 
(A-47) 
(A-48) 
+ NCa 
1 ] 
1 ] (A-49) 
Knowing the activity coefficients, the ionic concentrations 
for an equilibrium soil extract for Ca, Mg, Na, and the total 
exchangeable bases, the exchangeable Ca can be calculated from 
Equation (A-49). Exchangeable Na and Mg are calculated from 
Equations (A-48) and (A-46) respectively. 
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APPENDIX B 
C A ~YD'O-QUALITY MODEL TO PREDICT TME EFFECTS OF BIOLOGICAL 
C TRANSFOR"ATIO~S ON THE CHEMICAL QUALITY OF RETURNFLOM 
C OPTIMAL YERI'ICATIO~ BY MODIFIED PATTERN SEARCH METHOO-OPYER 
C 
COMMON/BL~1/AREA,CF1,C'2,COC5"D,OA,EC(21),ITX,L,LL,M~,NN,NS,Py, 
l TAGSO(21),TB(21),TCC20"TCAC20),TCASOC21),TCLC20),TCOMC20"TE(21), 
2THC03CZI),TKC20),TMGC20),TNAC20),TN03C20),TSO(2,),TSO4(20" 
~TXX(20),XLrMEC20),XH,ZEC21) 
COMMON/BLKI/A,AACA(2 4"AAMT(2,4),AAHTRC(S),AAHTRN(5),AANO!(24), 
lAMTC5,5),AMTRC(5),AMTRN(5),AN,ANM3,AOR(24),AUREA(24),AAC03(24), 
2AAS04C24],AANH~(24),B1C5),B2C5),83CS),8B1C4),BB2(4"Be3(4),80,01, 
3BNH4,C(5),CCC4"CCC,CN(S),CN1C5),CNO!(24),CNR,DELT,DELX,ONH4,ENH4, 
4'HCS,G,NHO,OAHTC2,!),ORN,P,PLNH4C24),PLN03C24),R(5,5),RCC!),RN(5), 
ISMC24',SAMTC2,4"TC24"TENC24',TNH3Ca4),TNH4C24),TTNH3(24" 
ITUREA(20),Ul(24"UPTKC24"UREA,UIIOM(24',YC5) . 
COHHON/BLK3/ PCACI4,5),PCL(24,5),PHC03C24,S),PMG(24,5),PNAC24,!), 
lPN03C2 4,5),PI04C24,5),OBJ,CCAC70),CHGC70),CNA(71),CCL(71), 
2CHC03(70),CS04(70),CCN03C70' 
COMMON/BLK 4/AKCZ4),AMG(24),ANAC24),CAC24),CL(24),DALC24),DP(24), 
lGWI'(J4"HC03(14"SMC,SMCHC24),SNPC(24),S04C24),IPC,SR'CI4), 
ISTRCI(24),IUBIRF(24),SUMOUT(Z4',X1C24),X3C24) 
COMMO~/BLK5/AI(D),AGrNIC,AR'I,lt9),CACCD),ODACI),OCACD),DDCI2), 
lO'CI5),OIGC12),DUM(2,12,1),E"(12),'K(12),I,II,Il(9),J,JJ,LYRO, 
INL(25),NYR,XXX,OBIC25),D81(2,15),PCPCI),PDLCI2),PHC25),PLeI5), 
3PM(25),PR(2·~),PYY(25"SCAC,IIM(a,25),IKAL,SNO,SMKC(11),Tl, 
'XINce,25),XMN(25),XPH(25),yye13),WKCC9,12),EYTC24) 
DIMENSION PT(le) 
DATA PT(I),PT(I),PTC3),PT(4),PT(5),PTce),PT(7),PT(I),PT(I),PTell" 
lPT(11),PT(12),PT(13),PT(I.),PT(15),PT(18) 
Z 14HPIII,4HPI1I,4HPI12,4HPI13,4HPI14,4HP015,4HPIII,4HPI17, 
34HPlll,4HPI1.,4HP.21,4HP021,4~P'22,4HPI23,4HP'2.,4HPI251 
CALL QIHYIN(IERR,511) 
CALL QIC(l,I!RR) 
PAUSE 1 
CALL QISECNCIERR) 
CALL GSOLY(") 
READ (1,101) lTV 
I'CITY) '1,90,2 
CITY" GO TO QUALITY SUBROUTINE 
2 GO TO (5,1,11,1"I',ITY 
C ITY.l OPERATE AS ORIGINAL PROGRAM RETURN AFTER 231 IN HYDSH 
C ITYI2 OPTIMAL YERIFICATION ONLY 
C ITT-3 PLOT 08SERYED OUT'LOW ANO COMPUTED OUTFLOW 
C ITYl4 PROGRAM ITOPS 
, lENTil 
IRET., 
GO TO II 
C READ NUM8ER OF PHAIESCNPH) AND NUMIER OF PARAMETERS 
• READee,I") NPH,NPR 
00310 LLll,NPR 
31' REAOCe,~ll) L,XINC1,L),PL(L),PH(L),NLCL) 
311 OII(I)IOIJ 
C INITIALIZE MINIHUH CONDITIONS 
PRMN-OIJ 
PHMNIOBJ 
DO 314 L-l,NPR 
XMN(L)'~INC1,L) 
XPM(L)-XIN(l,L) 
PR(L)-XIN(l,L) 
314 DF(L)-PM(L)-PLCL) 
C TAKE A NEW PAG! WRITE PM,PL,NL 
wRITEce,302) 
DO 31:1 L'l,NPR 
31S wRITEce,303) L,PM(L),PLCL),DF(L),~L(l) 
BEGIN PHASE LOOP 
DO 391l' ~'l,NPH 
C TAKE NEW PAGE WRITE PHASE ONE I~ITIAL VECTOR 
WRITEC6,3e4) ~,PHMN 
MRITE(~,30~)eXINCK,L"L'1,NPR) 
WRITE ee, 3i115) 
8EGIN PAR lOOP 
00 3110 J'l,NPR 
NLO.NUJ)+l 
C NO OF L~YElS .NLO 
IFCNLO.LE.2) GO TO 310 
C BEGIN INCREMENT LOOP 
00 37. 11('1,~lO 
I'CIK.GT.l) GO TO 34' 
ICNL.NLCJ) 
DS-DFeJ)/XNL 
341 XI-(1--1) 
C INCREMENTED LEYEL 
PRCJ),PLtJ)+OS*XI 
C OPERATE MODEL AND OETE'~INE 08J 
349 tALL PARSET(J,PR(J» 
CALL HYDSM(2,2,OBJ) 
NAITEC8,307) J,IK,PR(J),OBJ 
C I' NE~ PAR INITIALIZE LOCAL ~IN 
I'CIK.GT.l)GO TO 357 
PItI1N.OBJ 
XHNCJ)-PRCJ) 
C CHECK LOCAL AND PHASE MINS 
GO TO 351 
317 I'COBJ-PRHN) 35',351,351 
350 PItMN-aBJ 
XHN(J)-PRCJ) 
351 IFCOBJ-PHMN) 352,370,378 
352 PHMN_OBJ 
00 35;S L-l,NPR 
353 XPHCL).PRCL) 
37111 CONTt~UE 
C RElET PR(J) TO F%XEO LEVEL FOR NEXT PAR 
372 PRCJ)-XMN(J) 
CALL PARSfT(J,pReJ» 
CALL MYOSM(2,2,OBJ) 
311 CONTINUE 
SELECT BEST VECTOR NEXT PHASE 
IFCPR~N-PH~N' 314,315,3115 
384 K'J_I(+l 
00 ;sas L-l,t.lPR 
XrN(K'J,L)-X~~eL) 
PR(LhXMNCL) 
31S CALL PARSfT(l,PRel» 
GO TO ;see 
388 ICFJIK+1 
DO 387 L.l,NPR 
Xlt.jCKFJ,L).XPM(L) 
PA(L)-XPMCL) 
381 CALL PAR SET CL,PRCl» 
388 CALL HYOSM(2,2,OBJ) 
OBI (h1) -OAJ 
!!JiI! CONTINUE 
C WRITE OUT INITIAL vECTOR TABLE 
N,",P.I.IPH+t 
wRtTE(e,1~9) COBICL),L'l,NHP) 
.... 
Ul 
VJ 
WRITF(8,11P) 
~PT.NP~.1 
DO 01 ~-I,NPR 
01 WRIT!(~,111)L, CXINC~,L),M.l,NPT) 
SET ALL PARAMETE~S TO DPTIMA~ VALUE AND OPERATE 
00 228 ~-l,NPR 
22~ CA~L PARS[TCL,XIN(NHP,L)' 
WRITEC8,1'!' 
CA~~ HVoSMC2,3,OBJ) 
GO TO 1 
ae CA~L HVOSM(I[NT,IR[T,OBJ) 
GO TO 1 
1~ CALL GRAPH 
GO TO 1 
O' CALL QUAL 
GO TO 1 
lei ,ORMATCIIIS) 
tes PORMATCI148H I J Q~ES OSIH 01' OGR SR' SUBS' GwB', 
121HSNPC STRC OAL OPIII) I.' 'ORMAT(lHlI121r,lSHINITIAL VECTORSllllr5HPHASf,7.,IHl,'X,1H2,8X, 
llH3,tx,lH4,tx,IHSII12.,3H08J"Pll •• /) ~ 
lSI 'ORMATC12X,3HPAR/) 
III 'ORMAT(12X,I3,S'II.3) 
311 'ORMAT(12,3C'I.2,2X),12) 
312 'ORMAT(lHlII127x,3HPAR,SX,2HPM,ax,2HPL,SX,2HO,,'X,2HN~ III) 
3.a 'OR"AT(tSX,17,3X,3'11.3,17) 
314 'ORMATC1HlI12IX,'HP~AS!,I3,tx,5HPMIN-,'1'.4) 
315 'ORMAT(5X,II',,3) 
31' 'ORMAT(IIIIX,2IHI' LV PAR OBJ) 
317 'ORMAT(S.,13,IX,13,'11.3,5'11 •• ) 
31' PORMATCSX,13,IH -,13,'ll.3,5Fl1.1) 
II •• STOP 
!NO 
C BAIIC DATA FOR B-C !T-SUBROUTIN! BASIC 
SUBROUTINE BASIC 
COMMON/BLKS/AsCt),AGINIC,AR'I,BCI),CACC.),DOAce),OCAC'),00CI2), 
lD'C2S),DIGCl2),DUMC2,12,el,f"(12),'KClt),I,II,Il(8),J,JJ,LYRO, 
2NL(tS),NYR,XXX,08IC2S),OaSC2,2S),PCP(g),POLCI2),~(2S),P~(2S), 
3PM(2S),PR(25),PVVC2S),SCAC,SIM(2,2S),SKA~,SNO,SWKC(12),TI, 
4XIN(8,2S),XMNC2S),XP~C2~),VVCl3),WKCC',12),EVT(2') 
R!AO(5,1Il) LYRO,~YR 
R[AD(5,111' (VVCI),I.l,13) 
READ(8,115) CB(I),I-l,') 
C R[AD PERCENT DAYLIGHT HOURS LAT42-30N 
READ(S,l~2) (POL(K),K-l,12) 
C READ USE CO[,'ICIENTS 
00521-I,t 
52 REAO(6,221)(W~C(I,J"J·l,12) 
C NRIT! INITIAL DATA 
MRITE(I,llf) (VV(t),I-l,13) 
WRITE(S,112)CPOLCK),K_l,12) 
NRIT!(S,11S) (8(1),1-1,') 
00 SIll-I,' 
5f. NRITE(S,22l) I,B(Il,C_KCCI,J),J.l,121 
te. '0~~ATCleI5' 
112 ,OAMAT(12'8.2) 
11~ 'ORMAT(13(3XA3') 
liS 'ORMATCgC3XA4») 
220 'OA"ATClfXI2,'.I) 
221 'ORMATClX,I2,A7,12 F5." 
231 RETURN 
ENO 
C SUB~OUTINE FOR SYSTEM ~YDROLOGY 
c 
SUBROUTINE HY~SMCIENT,I~ET,06J) 
COM~ON/BLK1/AREA,CF1,CF2,CO(5),O,OA,EC(21"ITX,L,L~,MM,~~,NS,PV, 
1TAGSOC20"Ta(20),TC(2e),TCA(20),TCASOC20),TCLC2~),TCO~(2~"TE(2~), 
2 THC03(20',TK(20),TMG(2r),TNAC21"TN03C20),TSO(2el,TSO4(2~), 
3TXX(20),XLIMF.(20),XM,ZE(20) . 
cnMMON/BLK2/A,AACA(2.),AAMTC2,4"AAMTRC(,),AA~T~N(Sl,AAN~3(24), 
lAMT(S,~),AMTRCCS),A~TRN(,),AN,ANH3,AO~(24),AU~EA(24),AAC03(2", 
2AAS04(2'),A'NH3(2.),B1C5),B2(,),B3(~),BB1(4),B82(4),Bk3(4),BO,Dl, 
38NH4,C(5),CC(4),CCC,CN(5),CN1(5),CN03(t4),CNR,OE~T,OELX,ONH4,EN~4. 
4'MCS,G, NMO,OAMT(2,'),ORN,P,PLNH4(24),PLN03(24),RC5,S).RC(5),R~(~', 
5SM(24),SAMTC2"),TC24"TEN(2",TNH3(2'),TNH4(24),TTNH3(24), 
8TUREA(20),Ul(24),U'TK(2 4"UAEA,U8IOM(24),V(5) 
CO~MON/BLK4/AK(24),AMG(24).ANA(24),CAC24),C~C2.),OALC24),OP(24), 
lGNB'(24),HC03(24),S~C,SMe~C24),SNPC(24),S04(t.),SPC,SRF(24), 
2STRC1(24),SU8SR'(24),SU~OUT(24),XI(24),X3(24) 
COMMON/8LK~/A8(t),AGINIC,ARF1,B(9),CAC(",00A(6"DCA(9),00C12), 
10FC2S),DIGC12),OUM(2,12,8"EFF(12,,'KC12),I,II,lltt),J,JJ,LYRO, 
2NLC2~),NYR,XXX,08IC2S),08S(2,2S"PCP(9),POL(12),PH(2S),P~(2S), 
3P~(2~),PRt25),PVVC25),5CAC,SI~(2,2~),SKAL,SNO,SW~C(12"TI, 
4XIN(8,25J,XMN(2S),XPM(2S),VV(13),WKC(O,12),EVTC24) 
GO TO (e,~),IENT 
e CALL BASIC 
CALL HVoDAT (IENT,IRET) 
00 2 X-l,8 
2 OOA(I)-I. 
CALL QWBDARCODA,I",IER~) 
CALL Q5TOA 
C INITIALIZE OSJECTIVE FUNCTION 
• 08J_I. 
08A_,. 
AR'l-AGINIC 
C SET ANALOG TD INITIAL ~OOE 
CALL QSIC(IERR) 
e R!P!AT PROCEDURE FOR EACH YEAR 
K_I 
SUMM_~. 
SU~C-0. 
YSUM-e. 
YIQR-0. 
I-I 
I'CIRET.EQ.0, WRITE(5,S) 
DO 225 II-I,NVR 
QMEA~A-0. 
QSIMA.~. 
C REPEAT OPERATIONS 'OR EACH MONTH 
00 222 JJ-I,12 
1-1.1 
K_K.l 
INITIALISE TF.MP,POH,XKC,PAE 
TE~P·OUMCII,JJ,7) 
PDH.PDLtJJ)/101. 
XKC.SWKCCJJ)/100. 
PRE.OUMCII,JJ,S) 
COMPUTE SNOWME~T 
IFCTEHP.GT.32.1 GO TO 506 
SNO_ INITIA~ WATER EQUIVALENT OF SNO~ PACK 
SNO.SNO.PAF 
PSM.0. 
GO TO e~~ 
506 wS.SNO.EXprs~c.(TEMP-32.') 
.-
U1 
~ 
C MONTM~Y ~~ChNE~T.F~R 
FNIh5NO-ioS 
SNO_WS 
FtS'hPPE+FNIl 
80' ap-PSM 
SNOW"IELT+PRECIP 
OO'(1)-SP/SKA~ 
COMPUTE ET BV SLANEY CHII)~E- INCHES 
E-XKC*(0.0173*TEMP-.31·)*TEMP.POH/SK4~ 
OIVERSIONS TO ~ANO. INCMES 
Q-(OU~(II,JJ,1)*DUM(II,JJ,6»*12./(ARE4*SKAL) 
00A(2)--£ 
00'(3)-0 
C INITIAL MOISTURE CONTENT_OIG(7) 
DOA(4)-OIG(7)/SkA~ 
ODAC')-OtGC2)/SKAL 
IRRIGATI~N EFFICIENCY_EFFCJJ) 
ODACS)-EFFCJJ)*DDAC3) 
TRANSFER OAT_ FROM OIGITA~ TO ANALOG 
81! CALL QweO_IlCDDA,~0,5,IEIlA) 
CALL OSTI)A 
C TEST SENSE LI~! TO PROCEED COMPUTATIONS 
511 C_LL OP~88(ITEST,IEAR) 
r'CITEST.E~.'2Ie) GO TO 811 
512 CALL QIl~BHCITEST,IERR' 
I'CITEST.Nf..'20e) GO TO 812 
CAI.1. O~OP CIERR) 
813 CAI.L OR~BBCITEST,tERA) 
IFCITEST.EQ.'20P.) GO TO 813 
C A~L QSM (I!AA) 
C TR_NSFEA DATA FROM _N_LOG TO OIGITA~ 
CAL~ QRS40PCA8,0,9,lERP) 
OP(I).SKAI.*A8(1) 
EVTCI)-SKAL*'8C2) 
SMCI1-SKAL*'8(3) 
OAL(I).SK'L*j8(4) 
SPF(I)_·SK_I.*A8(,) 
SNPC(I)-A8(~)*SkA~*SPC 
STRCt(I)-·SKA~*A8(7) 
GwBFCI)-SKAL*'8C9) 
ARF2-AA (a) *SKAL 
AAF_(AAFt+A~F2)/2. 
SU8SRF(I)-_AF.FkCJJ) 
COMPUTED OUTFLOW 
~UMOUT(I)-~AF(I)+SNFtCCI)+STHC1(I)+SU8SR'(I)+~W8'tI) 
SI~(tI,JJ)-SUMOUTCI' 
COMPUTE MEASU~EO SURFACE PUNOFF - INC~ES 
Q~E"Salll. 
00 1!'G' MMa2,5 
l!1A QMEAS.DVM(rI,JJ,MM)+QM~AS 
~MEAsr.QMEAS*12./AREA 
08S(lI,JJ)-Q~EASI 
QQOUT_SU MOUT(I).AAEA/12. 
NET CH~~GE I~ SOIL ~OIS'UPE 
SMCH(I)·FNA*PRE+OALCI)-tvT(t) 
eOMPuTE ~A!E F~O.· 
QGO~TcG~RFrJ)+sueSAFCl) 
U F 1-UF2 
CA~CULAH ORJ 
01 FF' -OME AS I-SIP'(\I1 T rI) 
QME.SA·r,~EASA+~MEASI 
QsIM'.~SIM'+SU~OUT(I) 
c 
IFCIRET.EG.3) GO TO 25e 
DIFF-'!lSCOI'F) 
OeJ-OBJ+(OIFF)**2 
IF(IENT.EQ.2) GO TO 222 
wRITEce,103) II,JJ,SAF(I),SUBSAF(I),EVTCI),GWAF(I),SNPC(I), 
UTIIC 1 (Il , SJoICH CI' ,0 AL (I) ,OP (I) ,SIfMOUT (1) , QME AS 11 D I FF 
Go TO 222 
250 WRIT!(e,le3) II,JJ,QMEASI,SUMOUTCI),OIFF,QGOUT,SRF(I),SUBSIIFCI), 
IGWeFCI),SNPC(I),STAC1(I),OA~CI),OP(I) 
222 CO~TINUE 
IFCI-ET.!Q.2) GO TO 22' 
OJ'FA_QMEASA-QSIMA 
IFCIAET.EC.3) GO TO 2'1 
wIIITE(8,104) OMEA5A,QSIHA,OIFFA 
251 SUMM.SUMH+QMEASA 
SUMC-SUMC+QUMA 
225 CONTINUE 
IFCIRET.EQ.2) GO TO 230 
COMPUTE CORRELATION COfFFICIENT 
NMO.t( 
IINO.NMO 
VlQA1-"'. 
OX-Ill. 
DV-I/I. 
XUR-SUMM/IINO 
YBAII-SUMC/XNO 
DO 15 II-l,N"A 
Do I~ JJ-l,12 
DI'Fx-oeSCIJ,JJ)-X8AII 
OIFFV.SIM(II,JJ)-Ve_1I 
VSQA-OIFFX*OIFF" 
OI'FW-OIFFX*OIFFX 
DIFFV_OI'Fy.nIFFY 
OUOhOIFFX 
OY-OhOIFFY 
15 YSQAI-YSQR1*VSQA 
VSQRI_YSQAI*VSQAI 
nNlhox*DV 
RII-VSQAI/DNR 
RRhSQRT CAR) 
SUMM_SUM M*AAEA/12. 
SUMCaSUMC*AREA/12. 
WRITEC5,105) RA,RR~,aUM~,SUMC 
, FOR~AT(!l4H VR 1010 SAF SUBSRF EVT GM~F SNPC STRC SMCM OAL, 
124M OR SUMOUT QMEAS nIFF ) 
103 'OR~ATC2r3,12Fe.2) 
10. FORMATC2X,3F8.3) 
lA5 FOA~AT(II!I~ A*R-,F~.4,2X,2HA-,F5.4,2X,11MTOTAL M[AS-,F10.0, 
1211,11MTOTAI. CA~C-,F10.~) 
230 RETUAN 
!ND 
..... 
U1 
U1 
C HyOQO~OGIC DATA INPUT • ~u6ROUTI~E ~YDOAT 
C SUBQOUTI~E HYDO,T 
SUBPnUTINE HYDOATCIENT,IQET) 
COM~ON/6~KI/A~EA,CF1,CF2,COC~),O,04,EeC20),ITX,~,~~,~M,~N,NS,PV, 
lTAGSO(20),T8C2~),TCC20"TCAC2~),TCASOC2~),TC~C20"TCO~(20),TE(2~), 
2THC03(2~),TKe2A),TMGC20"TNA(20"TN03(20),TSOC20),TSO4(20), 
3TXX(2e),X~IME(20"X~,ZE(20' 
eOMHO~/8~~4/AK(24),AMG(24),ANA(24',CA(24),C~(24),OA~(24),OP(24" 
lGwBF(24"HC03C24),SMC,SMC"C24"SNPCC24),S04C24"SPC,sRF(24), 
2'TRC1(24',SUeSRFC24"SUMOUT(24',Xl(24),X3C24) 
C~~HON/a~~~/AB(Q),AGINle,ARF1,Be9),CAC(9),00ACB),OCAe9),00e12), 
10F(25),DIGC12),OUMC2,12,B),EFFC12),F~(12"I,II,Il(9).J,JJ,~YRO, 
2N~(25)'~'R,~XX,08IC25),OBSC2,25).PCP(g"PO~e12),PHC25),p~e25), 
3PMC25"P~C2~"PVV(25),SCAC,SIMC2,25),SKA~,SNO,SWKCC12),TI, 
4XIN(B,15),XMN(25"XP~C25),VVC13),WKCC9,12),EVT(24) 
OIMENSION PTeI6) 
DATA PT(I),PTC2),PT(3),PTC4),PT(5),PT(6),PTC7),PT(8),PT(9),PT(10), 
lPT(11),P Te12),PT(13),PTC14),PTC15),PT(lS) 
2 14MP01A,4HP011,4HP~12,4HP~13,4HP014,4HP01,,4HP01B,4HP017, 
34MP01B,4HP01g,4HP020,4HP021,4HP022,4HP023,4HP~24,4HPe2!1 
GO TO (1~l,le2),IENT 
C INPUT CROP ACRAGES FOR BASIN 
101 00 54 J a l,P 
54 CACCJ)a0.0 
RE AOCB,221' (IICJ),OC AeJ),J a l,P) 
SCAC ae.0 
DC 5'Jal,9 
~all(J) 
I'CL.~F.~) GO TO !5 
C,eCL)aOCA(J) 
5CAC.SCAC+CAC(L) 
5~ C~NTIN~E 
COMPUTE CROP PROPORTIONS 
!7 00 60 J.l,P 
Be PCP(J).CAC(J)/SCAC 
C COMPUTE ~EIGHTED USE COEFFICIENTS 
00 7~Jat,12 
SCKCap.~ 
DOe9L a l,9 
69 SCKCaSCKC+~KC(~,J)*Pcpe~) 
70 SWKCCJ)aSCKC 
WRITE(&,222)(CAC(J),Jel,g),SCAC 
WRITEce,'23)(PCP(J),J a l,9) 
WRITEC6,224)(SWKCeJ),J a l,12) 
DIGITA~ AND ANALOG PARAMFTERS 
REAOCfi,1~4) (EFFC~),~.1,12) 
REAOC6,1P.4) (FKCL),~al,12) 
REAO(6,1~4' COIGCL),Lal,IP.) 
REAOr6,1~')(PH(~),~al,1!) 
WRITFC!,104) (OIGC~),Lal,10) 
WAITF(~,l~~)CPHC~),~al,l') 
WRITE(6,104) (EFFC~),L.l,12' 
WRITE(6,te4) (FK(L),~al,12) 
AREAa2~27A~. 
CONV·12.~*43'Be. 
SK"alr~p.. 
tNITIA~IZE DU~ 
nOB6rlal,~YR 
n08SJJ a l.1' 
DO~~Jal,~ 
8e "UMCII,JJ,J)a~. 
READ A~~ INITIAL DATA I~ ACREFTITEMP IN FI PRECP-INCHE5. 
C 
211!1l 
202 
203 
87 
lUI 
U 
!JS 
U 
,7 
os 
U 
182 
OOggnal,NYR 
DOg\) J a l,8 
IFCJ-7) 20~,9B,98 
IF(J-5) 202,202,203 
REAO(6,2~1) COO(JJ),JJ a l,12) 
GO TO 87 
AEAO(6,204) (OOCJJ),JJal,12) 
GO TO Q5 
IF(J·" 98,9(11,!J5 
00 !Jl JJ e l,12 
OUMCII,JJ,J)eCOUM(II,JJ,J)+oOeJJ»*SKM 
GOTO 97 
00 9IJ JJ e l,12 
DU"CII,JJ,J)eOUMCII,JJ,Jl+00CJJ) 
LaL'I'RO+II·1 
WRIT!CB,23A) J,L,(DUMCII,JJ,J),JJal,12) 
GO TO U 
eALL PAETEMCL) 
CONTINUE 
oIGIT.A~ VALUES 
SNoaDIG (1) 
I'MINaDIG(3) 
'MU·eIG(2) 
SMCeDIG(4) 
S!JCaDIGC') 
SKALaoIGCB) 
'HCSaDIG(3) 
AGINICaOIGCB) 
TIaDtG (\) 
17 PHC"ePH(4)/SKAL 
PH(5)aPH(')/SKAL 
PHC1') •• 1*PH(15)/SKAL 
DO 19 La l,15 
CALL POTST CL,PH(L),PT) 
U CONTINUE 
2t WRIT!(B,3n) 
WAITE(e,302)(PH(L),L a l,15) 
WRITfCB,301l 
C READ ANALOG COMPONENTS 
CALL asps (lEAR) 
00 , ~el,15 
P'OhPT C~) 
CA~L aRARCPAOR,PV4~,IEAR) 
PVVC~)·PVAL 
WRITECB,302)(PVV(~),L·l,15) 
114 'oRMAT(12F6.2) 
115 FORMAT(12FB.2/12F6.2) 
211 'OAMAT(12FB.l) 
204 'ORMAT(12FB.I) 
221 'ORMAT(10X,B(I3,F7.0"10x,3CI3,F7.8» 
222 FoRMATCIX7'9.P/lx3Ft.0) 
223 FORMATCIX,7F9.5/1X,2Fg.~, 
224 FORHAT[lXI2F8.2) 
230 FORMAT[lXI2,I',9FB.0/8X,3F8.0) 
301 FQRMAT[3'H POTS 10 THRU ~. ARE SET AS 'OL~OwS) 
302 FORMAT(lX8F8.') 
303 'ORMATC41H POTS 10 TMRU 24 SHOU~O Be SET AS FO~~OwS) 
RETURN 
END 
.-
U'1 
0" 
C OPTIn~ Tn SET POT VALuES 
SU8AouTI~E PARSET(l.,PS) 
COH"n~/BLK~/A8CQ),AGI~IC,AAF1,B(g),C'C(9),DOA(e),OCA(9),00(12), 
10FC2S),OIG(12"OUM(2,12,8),EFF(12),FK(12),t,II,I1CD),J,JJ,LYRO, 
2NL(25),~VR,Xx~,09IC25),OBSC2,2S),PCP(~),PCL(12),P~(2'),PLC2'" 
3PM(25),PR(2",PVV(2S),SCAC,SIM(2,25),SKAL,SNO,S~KCC12),TI, 
4XINCS,?,),XkN(25),XPM(25),VV(13),WKCCD,12',EVTC24) 
OI"'ENSION PT Cifl) 
~ATA PT(I),PT(2),PT(3),PT(4),PT('),PT(S),PT(7),PT(I),PT(9),PT(10), 
IPT(11),PT(12"PT(13),PT(1 4),PT(l,),PT(16) 
2 I'HP~I,,4HP011,4HPaI2,4HPe13,4"P014,4HP01~,4HP015,4HP017, 
34HPP.18,4HPe19,4HP02.,4HP~?1,4HP022,4HP02J,4HP~24,4HPI251 
GO T~(1,2,2,!,4,2,2,2,2,Z,2,Z,2,2,S,1),IX 
CONTINUE 
SO TO U" 
2 PVAI._PS 
txp·a 
CALL P~TSTCIXP,PVAL,PT' 
GO TO IV 
3 IXP.4 
FIELO CAPACITy -OIG(3) 
PVA~.PS/'UL 
OIG(3)sP8 
CALL POTST(lXP,PVAL,PT) 
GO TI"I U 
II(P.' 
PVAL·PS/SUL 
CALL POTST(IXP,PVAL,PT) 
GO TO 10 
IxP·15 
CRITICAL MOISTUR! CONTE~T sOIG(Z) 
DIG(2).P~ 
PVAL-PS/SKA\.. 
tALL P~TSTCIXP,PVAL,PT) 
II1l ~ETUItN 
END 
SU8A~UTINE POTST CIXP,PVAL,PT) 
CO~"O~/BLK~/A8Cg"Ar.ltlIC,AAF1,B(g',CAC(9),OOA(6),OCA(9],00(12), 
10F(25"OIGC12"Ov M (2,12,e),EFF(12),FK(12),I,II,Il(9),J,JJ,~YRO, 
2N~(?~),NVR,kr~.OeI(25),OBS(2,2S),PCP(9),POL(12),P~C25),P~C25), 
3P~C2~),PR(25),PVV(25),3CAC,SI~(2,25),S~A~,SNO,SWKC(12),TI, 
4VIN(~,25),r"N(25),XPM(25),VVC13),~KC(g,12),EvT(24) 
Or~ENSIO~ PT(16) 
PADK-PTCIVP) 
~o TO[4,4,4,4,4,1,2,3,4,4,4,4,4,4,4),IXP 
PVA~_PVA~/(1.e.Tr •• 2) 
SO TO • 
2 PVAL-PVAL/CTI.4.1 
r.o T~ 4 
PVAL·PVA~/(TI·S.) 
CALL QWpg{PAOR,pVAL,rEA~) 
RETURN 
E~O 
C SUBpnUTI~f FOR ARITHMATIC P~OTTING 
SUepOUTINE GAAP~ 
COMMON/8LK5/A8(9),AGINIC,AAF1,8(9),CAC(9),OOA(S),OCA(9),DD(12), 
lDF(25),OIG(12),OUM(2,12,8),EFF(12),FK(12),I,II,I1C9),J,JJ,~V~O, 
2NL(25),NYR,XXX,OeIC2,),OBS(2,25),PCP(9),PO~(12),PH(2'),PLe2S), 
3P"(2,),PR(25),PVV(25),SCAC,SIM(2,Z5),SKAL,SNO,SW~C(12),TI, 
4XINC8,25),XMN(25),XP"CZ,),vvC13),W~C(9,lZ),EVT(24) 
DATA K8CALE,YSCAL!,XREF,VAEF,XVA~,YVA~,XP,VP,XN,VN/l,,1.,I.,I" 
10.,0.,24.,7.,1.,O.1 
CALL PLTSET(XSCALE,VSCALE,XAEF,VAEF,KVAL,YVAL,XP,YP,XN,YN) 
DRaw UKIS UXIS 
TYPE tlllP 
110 FOA~AT(13HREADY PLOTTER/) 
C PAUSE 
OCT 2~IIIeU' 
CALL !1IV1ET 
CALL PENON 
CALL INPLDT(2'.,I.) 
CALL PENUP 
CALL INPLDT(I.,I.) 
CALL PEt.lO~ 
CALL INPLOT(0.,7.) 
CALL PE .... UP 
CALL PLOTt'.,0.) 
c PLOTTING O~SERVEO FLOW 
%X-a 
DO 10 K s l,2 
DO 10 11".1,12 
IF(~.GT.l) IXs12 
X-I"I'" 
hOBS (K, 111) 
CALL PLOT ex, Y) 
CALL PENON 
JIll CONTINUE 
CALL PENUP 
CALL PLOTce"I.) 
PLDTTING SIMULATED FLOW 
TYPE 111 
101 ~OR~AT(II~CHANGE PEN/) 
C PAUSE 
OCT 25000 
IlI-2l 
DO 1"1 K-l,2 
DO 15 %1".1,12 
IF(K.GT.ll n-12 
hXW+J'" 
hSIM(K,I~) 
CALL PLOT(X,Y) 
CALL PENON 
15 CONTINUE 
CALL PE~UP 
RETURN 
E .... O 
.... 
U"l 
...,J 
C Su8ROUTl~E QUA~ 
SUUOUTl~f QUAl. 
CC·~O' . • ~ 1/AREA.CF1.CF2.CO(5),O,OA,EC(2m),IT~,l.,l.l.,H~.N ~ ,NS,PV, 
1TAGSOC iL ) , J C2a),TCC20),TCAC2~),TCASO(20),TC~C20),TCOM(2m),TEC20), 
2TWC03(20), ;~ ~20),T.GC20),TNAC20),T~03(20),TSOC20),TSO 4C2~), 
3T~.C2~),Xl.IHEC20),.~,ZEC20) 
CO •• O ~ /8l.K2/""C'(24),AAMT(2,4),A'HT~CC5),'AMTRN(~),AA~O~(24), 
t'HT(5,5),AHTRCC5).A~TRNC5),AN,A~H3,AOR(24),AUREAC24),AAC03(24), 
2AAS04(24),AAN~3C24),8lC5),B2C5),B3(5),e8lC4),882(4),B83(4),BO,01, 
3BNH4,C(5),CCC4),CCC,CN(5),CNl(5),CNOJ(24),CNR,0[~T,O!l.x,DNH4,ENH4, 
4'"CS,G,h"0,OA"T(2,5),ORN."P~NH4C24),Pl.N03(24),R(5,5),RC(5),RN(5), 
5SM(24).5'HT(2,4),TC24),TE~i (24),TNHJ(24),TNH4(24),TTNH~(24), 
8TUR£A(20),U1C24),UPTK(Z4),UREA,UBI0 M(24),V(5) 
CO"HON/Bl.K3/PCAC24,5),PC~(24.5),PHC03C24,5),PMGC24,5),PNAC24,5), 
lPN03(24,5),PS04(24,5),08J,CCA(71),C"GC7e),CNAC71),CC~(71), 
2CHC03(71),Ca04C71),CCN03(71) 
COHHON/Bl.K4/ AKC2 4"AMG(24),ANAC24),CAC24),Cl.C24),OALe24),OP(24), 
lG~B'(24),HC03e24),S"C,SHCHC24),SNPCC24),S04C24),SPC,SR'(24), 
2STRC1(24),SUeSR'e24),aU HOUT(24"X1C24"X3C24) 
R[AO(8,121) NS,NMO,ITX,111 
REAO(S,125) (COCI),lel,NS) 
lal 'ORMATCI2,13,212) 
125 'OR"ATC5'8.2) 
CAL~ CONtNPCl!I) 
CA~L UPTAKE 
DO 31111 NNel,NS 
CA~L SOIL 
XMeMM 
DOPe". 
~.I 
I.L.COUNTER TD CHECIC 'RACTIONAL YOLUMES 0' OP 
1.1.." 
C IS LtME PRESENT 
DO 448 Jel,H" 
U CJh2.E-8 
I'(lfLIM£(J).EO.I.) GO TO 448 
U.IORTCa •• (TCA(J)+THGeJ)+TS04CJ)+.5.CTNACJ).TCLCJ).THC03CJ)+ 
tTN03CJ)) 
Z!CJ)eTCACJ)*THC03CJ) •• 2*EXPC-a.341*U/C1.+U» 
448 CONTINUE 
C L IS THE HONTH 
2111 LeL.l 
MIUL 
I'CL-NMO) aI15,2115,D33 
C CONVERT MOL/L TO M[/L 
2.IS UREAeTUREA(l) 
ANeTN03Cl)*C'1 
ANH3 eTNH3Cl)*C'1 
hTCA Cll 
hTS04Cl) 
IPCITlf) 2,a,3 
2 WRITEC8,S) AN,ANH3,A,G 
S 'ORMATC4E11I.4) 
3 CONTINUE 
CALL UNS'M CMN) 
TN03(1)-CAN-'LN03(MN»/C'1 
TNH3Cl'-CANH3-P~NW4CMN»)/CFl 
I'CTN03Cl).LE.0.) TN03Cl)-I. 
I'CT~W3Cl).LE.0.) TNH3Cl).I. 
TUREA(1)-AAMTC2,1) 
TS04Cl)·G 
TCACt)·' 
TNH4 Ct) .E'~ I H4 
IFCITX) 4,4,e 
~AIT~(e,~) TN03Cl),TN~3(1),TS04(1),TN~4(1) 
CONTINUE 
ODP.DDP."PCL.) 
NUM"ER A" PORE VOl.UMES" OF DP 
XN- OtlP/PV 
XI<·1./XM 
NRIT'C8,20) L,XN,~I< 
2~ "OR~'TC/7" MO NTH •• I3,3.,3~XN.,'7.3,3X,~ ~ XI(.,F7.3/) 
IF(11<.l.E.XN) GO TO 2~. 
2808 IFCDALCL).LE.0.) GO TO 2031 
C NUM~ER 0" PORE VOLUMES OF D4L 'PPLIED TO TOP l.AVER-RQ 
RO.D'LCL)*)! M/P", 
AESU~TANT CONC OF IO NS IN TOP l.AYER 
TCA(1)-TCAC1,+CACL)*RO 
TMG(1).TMGCl)·,,,,GCL)*RC 
TN'(1).T~'(l'·A~A(l.)*RQ 
TCLCt)·TCLC1)·Cl.CL)*RQ 
TWC03(1)-T~C03Cl).HC03Cl.l*RQ 
TS04Cl).T804Cll+S04CL)*RQ 
TN03Cl)·TN03Cl)·CN03CLl*RQ 
TNH3Cl)·TNW3el).TTNH3CLl*RQ 
GO TO 2U 
al31 IFCSMCH(l.).GT.0.) GO TO 2032 
SMCWCL)e'BS(SMCHCLl) 
CC'-SI'ICHCL)*X"'/PV 
I'(CC'.l.T.1.) CC'-1.1 
1i0 Tel "033 
C NUMBER 0' PORE VOLUM~S OF OI~F TO TOP ~AVER CCF 
al32 CC'-PVICX"'*S~CHC~» 
I'CCCF.GT.l.) CC'-l. 
C CHAhCE IN CONC OF TO~ LAVER DUE TO CH,NGE IN ~OISTURE 
2833 TCA(1)-TCAC1)*CCF 
THG(1)-TMGC1'*CC' 
TNAC1,eTNA(1)*CC' 
TC~(1).TC~Cl)*CCF 
THC03Cl,·THC03Cl)*CC' 
TS04Cl)·TSO.Cl)·CCF 
TNH3(l)-TNW3(1)*CC' 
TN03(1)eTN03(1)*CCF 
GO TO 28:0 
2'4 OOP.0. 
an 'K-0. 
2f'l J.! 
CHECK IF NO APPRECIABLE Dte · 
I"CDALc~).LE •• 01) GC TO 2111 
'DJUST CONCENTRATIONS IN APPLIED WAT~R PRIOR TO PERCO~ATION 
F'.tlP Cl) ICAL (L) 
"CAel.) IFF 
'.A"'GCL)/" 
S.AN'CL)/'" 
G-S04(L)/FF 
H.CL CLl/F,.. 
N.HCD3 (U/FF 
AN-C N03CL'/FF 
ANH3·TTNH3(L)/FF 
GO TO 10::!7 
2111 .. ~. 
"-0. Se0. 
G-iI'l. 
.-
U1 
ex> 
Ma~. 
WaQJ. 
POa!'l. 
ANa\!!. 
ANH~a",. 
2127 cuaae. 
AI;SOa",. 
212 JaJ.I 
ICh2 
I'Ck~IHE(J).~E •• ~I!l~Qll) KKal 
T[Sa.0"'I!l~Il 
AATI~ OF I;AAHS all' SOI~ TO ~IT[A all' SOI~ SO~UTION 
IhTBCJ) 
h CUTCA (J» 12. 
'a('+THI;CJ»/2. 
hCS+TNACJ»/2. 
l;a(G.TS04eJ»/2. 
"'aCH.TCLCJ»/2. 
WaCW+THC03eJ»/2. 
CASOa(CASO.TCASOeJ»/2. 
AGSOa(AI;SO.TAGSO(J»/2. 
n.H (J) 
CT·rr:CJ) 
UhTSO(J) 
ANaCAN.T N03CJ»/2. 
ANH3 a (A NH 3.TNH3CJ»/2. 
CO~VERT kXT 'AOM MEa/110GH TO HO~/GH 
nhTU (J) 12.E5 
885 CA~L JCHNG[(J,A,',S,H,G.W.CASO,AI;SO,X.T,8,SAT,ET, 
l TES,KK,CT,AN,ANH3,8NH4,ONH.) 
EaUI~IftAYUM CONCENTRATIONS 0' IONS IN "O~tS/~ 
TCACJ)-A 
TMG(J).' 
TNA(J).S 
TSO'(J).G 
TC~(J)aH 
THC03CJ)aW 
TCA50CJ)aCASCI 
UI;SO (J) "GSt] 
TXII (J) aUT 
TE (J) an 
TC(J).CT 
TSO CJ) a5 AT 
TN03CJ)aA,. 
TNH3(J)·ANM3 
CHECK TO SEE THAT AL~ LAVERS AAE ROUTED 
77 I'(J-HH) 202,10,1~ 
11 ~LaLL.' 
LL COU~TS NUMBER OF 'RACTIO NAL PORE VO~U"ES 0' E'FLUE~T 
IFCLL.GT.7~) TVPE 5V99,LL 
5~9~ '0~~ATC24HnI~E~SI0N OV!A'LO ~ LL. ,13) 
C STORE EaULI~~IU~ CO~CENTRATIONS OF EACH ~ONTH I~ "EQ/L 
CCA(LL)·TCA(J)*C'2 
CHGCLLlaTMG(Jl*C'2 
CNA(~LlaT~A(J)*C'1 
CCL(LL)aTCLCJ)·C'~ 
CHC03(LL)aT~Ca3(J)~CFI 
CS04(LL)aT~ 0 4(J)*CF? 
CC N03(LL)aT N03CJ)*CFI 
'K COUNT~ THE NU ~BEA OF FRACTIONAL PORE VOLUMES OF DP MONTH } J 
'KaFK*I./lI '" 
CMECK TO SEE T~AT ALL ClP I~ AOUTEO 
IF(FK_V~) 201,J~4,334 
CHECK TO SEE THAT ALL MONTHS ARE AOUTEO 
334 IFCL-NHO) 20~,g33,933 
933 WRITECS,5003) 
51!lf3 'ORHATCI151H QUALITV 0' PERCOLATED EFFLUENT IN HElL TOS IN MG/L) 
WRITECS,5111) 
CALL AVQLTV 
30'8 CONTI~UE 
C COMPUTE WEIGHTEO CONC OF E"LUENT IN EACH SOIL 
eA~~ SA~T " 
5111 'ORMAT(/8M MONTH,'H CA,SX,2H.MG,e.,2HNA,5.,3HS04,8.,2HC~,4., 
14"'HC03,6.,3HN03,4.,3HTOS,SX,'HSOt~/) 
~ETUAN 
[NO 
SUBROUTINE TO 'REDICT UPTAkE 0' N03 AND NH4 
SUBROUTINE UPTAK[ 
eOM"ON/8LK1/AREA,C'1,C'2,CO(5),0,DA,EC(2e),IT.~~,~~,"H,NN,NS,PY, 
lTAGSOC2e"T8CZe),TC(20),TCA(21!l),TCASOC2e),TC~C20),TCO~(20),TE(2e), 
2THC03C2~),TKC2e),TMGCZ8),TNAC20),TN03CZe),TSO(Z0),TSO'(21), 
~T.J(28),XLI~EC21!l),.H,ZEC2e) 
CO"MON/B~K2/A,AACAC2.),AAMTC2,4"AAMTRCC5),AAHTRNC5),AAND3CZ4), 
lAMTC5,5),AHTRC(5',AMTRN(5),AN,ANH3,ADAC24),AUREA(Z')'AAC03CZ4), 
2AASO.C2'),AANH.3C2'),B1CB),82(5),B3C5).881(4),882C4),e83('),80,01, 
3BNH4,C(5),CCC4),CCC,CNC5),CN1(5),CN03(Z.),C~R,0!~T,DEL.,D~H4,ENH4, 
,'"es,G,NHO,OAMTC2,5),OR~,P,PLNH4(2,),PLN03(Z4),R(5,5),RC(5),~N(5), 
5IM(Z4),SAHT(Z,4),TC2'),TEN(2'),TNH3(2.),TNH4C2'),TTNH3(24), 
8TUREA(20),Ul(a4),U'TK(2.),UAEA,UBIOM(24),V(5) 
CONVERT ~8S/ACAE TO MEQ/~ 
UKl-0.D5 
UK2.8.~5 
00 5 J.l,N~O 
U'TK(J)aUPTKeJ)*ccc*,/(8D+DEL.*14.*(1.-P» 
ADJUST UPTAKE TO AYAt~A8~E MOISTURE 
U1CJ'-UPTk(J)*S"CJ)/,MCS 
PAOPORTION UPTK BETW[EN N03 ANO NH4 
P~N03(J).Ul(J)*UKl 
P~NH'(J).Ul(J)*UK2 
5 CONTINUE 
I'(IT.) 6,8,30 
8 WRITEC~,8) 
DO 20 J.l,NHO 
WRITE(S,!0) J,p~N03CJ),PLNH'CJ) 
21 CONTINUE 
8 'OR~AT(SH MONTH,5X,5HP~N03,5X,;HP~NH") 
Ie 'ORHATCI8,2E10.') ~. 
38 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
.... 
Ul 
~ 
SU8~OUTINE FO~ I~PUT P'RA~ETERS 
5U~RnUTI~E CONI~P(III) 
CO~MO~/8LKI/AREA,CF1,CF2,CO(5),O,OA,EC(20),ITX,L,LL,MM,N~,N5,PV, 
IT'GSO(2e),T8(2~),TC(20),TCA(20),TC'SO(20),TCL(20),TCOM(20),TE(2~l, 
2THC03(,~),TK(20),TMG(20),TNA(20),TNQ3C20),TSO(2~),TSO4(20), 
3T~X(20),XLIME(2P),XM,ZEC20) 
COMMON/~LK2/A,'ACA(24),AAMT(2,4),'AMTRC(5),AAMTRN(5),AA~OJ(24), 
lAMT(5,5l,AMTRC(5l,AHTRN(5),AN,ANH3,AOR(24),AIJREA(24),AAC03(24), 
2AAS04(?4),AANH3(24),Bl(5),82(5l,B3(5),BB1(4),~B2(4),B~J(4),BD,Dl, 
38NH4,Cr5),CC(4),CCC,CN(5),CN1(5),CN03(24),CNR,OELT,OELX,nN~4,EhH4, 
4FMCS,G,N~0,OAMTC2,5),ORN,P,PLNH4(24),PLN03(24),R(5,5),RC(5),RN(5), 
5S~(24l,5'MT(?,4"TC24),TE~(24),TNH3(24),TNH4(24l,TTNH3(24), 
6TURfA(2P.),UIC24),U PTK(24"UREA,UBIOM(2 4"V(5) 
CO"~O';/8LK4/AK(24"AMG(24),ANA(24),C'(24),CLC24l,OAL(24),DP(24), 
IGWBF(24),HC03(24"SMC,SMCH(24),SNPC(24),SD4(24),SPC,SRF(24), 
2STRC1(24l,SUASRF(24),SU~OUT(24),Xl(24),X3(24) 
AREA-2027~0. 
CF1-1~~0. 
CF2-200,. 
READ INFLDW SURFACE WATERS CONCENTRATION IN MOL/L 
REArCe,l~~) (CA(I),AMG(I),ANACI),S04(I),CL(I),~C03(I),AK(I), 
lCN03(I],TT~~3(I),I-l,NHO) 
REAO PA~AMFTERS FROM HYDSM 
IF(IIl) ~,~" 
5 AEAOC6,1~') (SRF(I"SU~SRFCI),Gw8FCt),SNPC(I"DALCt),STRC1(I), 
10P(I),SUHOUT(I),SMC~(I),SHCI),I-l,NHO) 
WRITE(e,l~') CSRFCI),SUBSRr(I),G~BFCIl,SNPC(I),DA~(I),STRC1(I), 
10P(I),SUMOCT(I),SHCHCI),5M(t],I_l,N~0) 
READ SURFACE WATER OUTFLO~ CONC 
e WNITE(~,'0) 
00 115 J-l,NMO 
AE,~r6,11e) (Xl(I),I-1,?) 
195 WRITE(e,55)(J, (XI(I),I-l,?» 
x3CJ'-P. 
00 115 K-l,7 
115 X3(J)-X3(J)+Xl(K) 
IF(tTX] 190,190,200 
19' WRITECe,3e) 
WRITE(e,35) 
WRITE(e,40) (I,CA(I),AMG(I),ANA(I),S04(I"CL(I),HC03(I),AK(I), 
lCN03(I],TTNHJ(I),1-1,~HO) 
30 FCR~AT(4?H INFLOW SURFACE WATER CONCENTRATION.MOLS/L/) 
35 FOAMAT(51H MON CA MG ~. 504 CL, 
12pH HC03 K/, 
?~0H ~O~ NH'/l 
,A FDRHAT(I',7E10.J/3X,2E10.31 
5~ FDRMAT(3'H O~5ERVEO SURF.CE OUTFLOW IN TONS/) 
5~ FORMAT(I,,7Fl~.1/) 
10P FORHAT(7El~.3/2El~.3) 
105 FORMAT(10Fe.2) 
11~ FOR~'TC7F7.1) 
2r0 CALL 'N~AT 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE ANOAT 
COMMON/BLK1/AREA,CF1,CF2,CO(5),0,DA,EC(20),ITX,L,LL,HM,N~,NS,PV, 
lTAGSO(20),TP(20),TC(20),TCAC20),TCASO(20),TCL(20),TCOH(20),TE(20), 
2THCO'(2e),TK(20),TMGC20),TNAC20),TN03(2e),TSO(20l,TSO4(ZI), 
3TXX(2~),XLrME(20),XM,ZE(20) 
COMMON/PL~2/A,AACA(24),AAMT(2,4),AAHTRC(S),AAMTRNCS),AAN03(24), 
lAMT(5i5),AHTRCC5),AHTRN(5),AN,ANH3,AOR(24),AUREA(24),AAC03(2'), 
2AAS04(24),'ANH3(24),Bl(5),82(S),B3C5),BBl(.),B8Z(4),883('),80,01, 
38NH4,CC51,CC(4),CCC,CN(5),CN1(5',CN03C24),CNR,OE~T,OELX,DNH',!NH., 
4'MCS,G,NMO,O'MTC2,S),ORN,P,PLNM'(24),P~N03(24),RC5,5),RCCS',RN(S), 
SSMC2'),SAMT(2,4"T(24),TEh(24),TNH3Ca.),TNM4(24),TTNH3(2'), 
eTURE'(20),Ul(24),UPTK(24),URE.,UBIOHC24),V(5) 
CCC-ll.2213e7 
FHCS-8.0 
C REAO COEFFICIENTS FOR NITROGEN TRANS'ORHATION RATE EQUATIONS 
R['DCe,JI) CCCI),I-l,.) 
REAO(e,3~) (~lCl),I-l,4) 
R[AO(e,30)(82(I),1-1,4) 
RE'0(e,30) (83(1),1-1,4) 
00 Ull 1-1,4 
CC (Il -C (1) 
881 (1)-el(I) 
n2(U-U(I) 
2el 883(1)-B3(1) 
READee,ll) RN(1),RCC1),P,Dl,CNR,0',D,DNM.,BO,OfLX,DELT 
c READ 'ERTI~IZER AP'~IC'TIONS ON SOIL SUR"CE IN LeS/ACR! 
REAO(6,lel) eAUREA(I),I-l,NMO) 
READee,lee) (AANH3eI),I-l,NMO) 
REAoee,le,) CA'N03CI),I-l,NHO) 
REAoee,lee) (A'CA(I),I-l,NMO) 
REACCe,le0) (AAC03(I),r-l,NMO) 
REAo(e,181) CAAS04(I),I-1,N HO) 
REAO(6,lee) (AOR(I),I-l,NMO) 
R['0(e,180) eUPTKeI),I-l,NMO) 
READCe,18~) (T(Il,I-t,NHO) 
R£AOC8,18')(U8IOM(I),I-1,NMO) 
00 UP I-l,HMO 
AOR(I)_AOR(I)·CCC/C!C+CELX' 
213 TEN(f)-·Cl.113).SM(I)/(3._FMCS) 
CONVERT TO UG/GM FROM PERCENT RESIOUE N ANO C 
RN(1)·RNC1)·1.0£4 
RC(1)_RCC1)+1.0E4 
ORN_RN(l) 
IF CIT.) 250,~50,2e0 
251 WRITEce,25)F~CS,SHC1),PNC1),RC(I),CNR,OA,0,BO,OE~X,ONk4,DELT 
WRITE(e,351 
DO 17~ I-l,NMO 
170 WRITEce,18')I,AANH3[1),AAN03CI),AUREA(I),AACACI),AAC03(I), 
lAASO'(I),AOR(I),UPTK(I),T(I),UBIOMeI) 
lP 'ORMATC13Fe.2) 
25 FORHAT(2 Fe.2,F7.3,2Fe.2,2Fe.2,3F6.2,F7.3) 
30 FOR~ATC4E10.3' 
35 FORMATC/50M MO ANH4 AANO' AUREA AACA A'C03 A,S04 AOR, 
121H UPTK T c UeOIH) 
1e0 FORM.T(12F6.2l 
180 FOR~AT(I',1~'7.3) 
2e0 CONTINUE 
RETURN 
END 
.-
0" 
o 
~~~~~. T!~F Fn~ E~UIL-CO~~ OF la~s IN INITIAL SOIL SOLUTltN 
SL':''''[".'TI''t Er:ElCCH(I,U) 
~aw'~~/EL~I/A~EA,CF1,CF2,~OC,),O,'A,EC(20),ITX,L,LL,M~,NN,NS,PV. 
I'!'L~~(-r?~).TR(2~),TCC~~),T~A(2p),TrASQC2V),TCL(2Z).TC~~(~~),TE(2~), 
;'"c[ ~r'~1.TN(2~),TMGr~~).TNA(2p'.T~03C2Pl,TSO(2~),TS04(2~), 
JTktr':J.~LIM~(~~),lCM,ZE(2P) 
~U"~t q, 
A"C;.T',r; r I J 
:;r~.T'A(!) 
':LaT':L rt I 
SI]4."5r,oICl) 
"~"'~.T"cn3'1) 
~. C.~=T·llL.C (n 
F~.Tf(I) 
r.~.TC (T) 
SA~=T~~ (T) 
CAsrcTCA"o(n 
':'~S;')sTAu;C (I) 
~f·t"(n 
CAS~.v'. 
TC~IC STgFNGT~. u-u**.~ 
1!:V.Qr (2.* rCA+A"'r.+S04'+.~' (SOS+CL+i1C03+AN03) l 
~GSC.". 
42 ACT~.~~~(-g.~~~*U/(I.+U» 
H (5'14: 113,'13,'12 
112 AA:4r.';'-ACT2 
~~.Ar.~2·(t0.~E·3*CAC'2*(A'G.CA-S04ll) 
':ca?A.91E·~+CAr.T2.(AMG*4.9E-3+CCA*5.9E·3l-CS04-10.8E·3ll' 
Dns.~~4*28.91F.-~ 
!H'11l ?c;r~/2. 
liS" lls7 
~fJ 7Z s .(((AA-Z.Rr)*Z+CC)_Z+OD) 
I.ZZ-((J.-AA-Z+2.-eB)*Z+CC) 
7z-n/HZ 
ZZhZlIZ 
,-l.71 
tF[Aq~CZlZ)-.~01' e40,84~,883 
34" S04hSOd 
'>04." 
!Fr~~d' 11r"I~,'11 
11~ SOhSf14T 
1. .. 11 
r;a '('I f!l'l' 
'11 CA~).~r4*CA-ACT2/(4.9f-3+ACT2*S~41 
l:X=CA.r:ASX 
Ar.S~.S04*AMG*ACT2/C5.PE·3+ACT2*S04l 
~"'x:~'·~-AG!ilC 
LLL,;.~~.;'T (2.* (rX+Af'!X+SO', + .~- CSOS+IoiCC:hCL+AN03J) 
!FC~P,.5(l'U/1.l-1.1-1.I"E-') 4I!!,4V',41 
41 ti_II,. 
SC4:~1I'T 
--;1"': '!"~ 4' 
4" r,V.sCASX 
Ar.-;'- =.61: SY 
c.~r'( 
A'·",,:: !~y 
71' ~C"ls~"HT(ACT<,) 
Ar '!''':~''RT (ACTI) 
A(T =Sr:"T(~CT"l 
':<1: A.:? 
A-",o: A~~.~. 
~. ~ APE T~ E~/L 
E~CHAN;EABLE CALCIUM 
E5-P,~/((ACTM*~OS/(DA*SQHT(ACT1*CAl»+1.+(O-ACT1-AMG/(ACTI-CA)l) 
C ElCCHANGfABLE ~, 
SA,_AC™-SOS-E51(SQPT(ACT1*CA)*DA) 
EXC~A~GEABI.E MAG~E~IUM 
C5-IH:·E5-SA5 
C CO~VE~T ET A~DCT TO MOI./GM A AND ~ TO MOL/I. 
E5-E5/2. 
r.'-C5n. 
CA_CA/:!. 
AHG_'MG/2. 
TCA[I)-C' 
TM!; cr) _AMG 
TNACI)-SOS 
TCL (Il-CL 
T50' (I) -SO. 
THC03[%)-HC03 
TECI)-E5 
TC CIhC5 
TSOCIl-SA5 
TCASO (l l -CASO 
UGSO (I) .AGSO 
TN03(Il-AN03 
EC CI' -BE 
REfU"'J 
END 
C SUBROUTINE F~" COMPUTING PRECIPITATION AND TEMP DATA 
C THIS sue~OUTI~E IS "EQUIPEO IF OATA OF PR~CI~ AND TEMP IS 
C DIFFERENT FRO~ THAT OF FIRST VEAR 
SUBROUTI~E PRETEH(L) 
COM~ON/BLK'/AK(2.),AMGC2d),ANAC24),CAC24),CLC24"OAL(24),DP(24), 
lGWBF(24),HC03C2.),SMC, SM CHC24),SNPCC2.),S04(241,SPC,SPF(24), 
25T"C1C2."Su~S~FC2.),SUMDUT(24),Xl(241,X3C24) 
COMMO"/8LK5/A8(9),AGI~JIC,ARF1,BC9),CACC9),DDA(6),DCA(Q),OOC12), 
1 OF (25) ,0 I G (12) , DlJM (2, 12, I!I) , UF (12) , FI( (2) , I, I I, II (9) , J, J J, I. ."0, 
2NI. (2~ 1 ." VII, XXII, (19 I (25) , OP:; (2,25) , PCF (9) , POL (12) , Pto; (~5) , PL (2') , 
3P~(2~),FqC25),PVV(2S"SCAC,SrM[2,2,),S~AL,S~0,SwKC(12),TI, 
4~IN(~,25),XM~(2~),XPM(25),VV(13),W~CC9,12),EVT(24) 
I'(II-l) 'r,s~,6~ 
" no 51 JJal,l~ 
READ(~,lP~' Tl,T2,T3 
"DCJJ)·C T1+T2+T3)/J. 
Du"CII,JJ,J)- DIJ~(IT,JJ,J)+DnCJJ) 
IF(J.EO.8) DUM(II,JJ,J).rDUM(II,JJ,J»/l~0. 
~1 ceNTH 'JE 
GO TO .,~ 
61" REAI'r6,1JJ!ii!)CI)OCJJ),JJ-I.12) 
DO 61 )J-t.12 
D~~(JI.JJ,J). ~l~(II,JJ.J)+OO(JJ) 
IF(J.fr..P) DUM(II,JJ.J'.CCUMCII,JJ,J»)/10~. 
~t CCNTtHJE 
.,~ IF(J-8) 11.12,72 
71 W"ITF.(IS,:?JrI) J.L,(~LJM(II,JJ.J) ,JJ-l,12) 
';(1 Tr. 2'''' 
12 W;lITE("',23D J,L, C"lIMCII.JJ,J).JJ-l,12) 
t~~ FOQ"4T~12F6.1) 
2J~ FnR~'T(IYI'.I5,9F~.?/S~.3F9.~) 
231 Frp~ATrlYI2,IS,9F~.?/8Y,3F8.2) 
25~ PETlJlHl 
n .. " 
..... 
0"-
..... 
SU8~OUTINE ~OR INITIA~ ECuI~Ia~IU~ CO~CENTRATIO~ OF SOI~ SO~N 
SUBROUTINE SOI~ 
eOM"ON/8~Kl/AREA,CF1,CF2.COC~),D,nA,ECC20),lTX,~,~~,MM,NN,NS,PV, 
lTAGSO(2~),TB(2e),TC(20),TCA(20).TCASO(20"TC~(2B),TCO~(2~).TEt20), 
2THC03(20),TK(20),TMG(2e),TNAC20),T N 03(20),TSO(20),TSO'(2~), 
3TXXC2e),X~IHE(2e),XM,ZE(20) 
CO""~N/B~K2/A,AACA(24).A'MT(2,4),A'~TRC(~).AAHTRN(5).A',~03(24), 
lAMTC~,5"A"T~CC~).AMTRN(5),AN,ANH3,AOR(2.),AUREA(2'),AAC03(2'), 
2"S04(2.),AANH3(2."Bl(5),B2C5),a3(5),BB1(.),BB2C4),~83(4),8D,01. 
38NH',C(5),CCC",CCC,CN(5),CN1(5),CN03(2.),CNR,OELT,OELX,ONH.,ENH4, 
"MCS,G,N"O,OAMT(2,5),ORN,P,P~NH4(2.),P~N03(2.),RC5,5),RC(5),RN(5), 
!SM(2'),SAMTC2,'"T(2'"TEN(24),TNH3(24),TNH4C2.,.TTNH3(24), 
ITUREA(20"U1CZ4),UPTKC24"UREA,UBIOH(2'),Y(5) 
C READ NUMBER O~ SOI~ ~'YERS AND PORE YO~UMES 
~EAoce,l·e)MH"y 
C REA~ SOI~ CMARACTERISTICS IN HElL 
IEAO(8,1") (TCA(I),THG(I),TNACI),TK(I),THC03(I),TC~CI),TS04CI). 
lEC(I),TECI),TCCI),TSO(I),TXX(Il,X~I"ECI),TBCI),TCASOCI), 
2TN03CI),TNH3CI1,TUREACI),TAGSOCI),I.l,MM) 
IEAOC!,I!') (TNH'(I),I.l,MM) 
WRIT!CS,131) 
W~IT!CI,15')(TClCI),TMGCI),TNACI),TKCI),TC~CI),TSO'(I), 
lTHCa!(I),EC(I),TE(I),TC(I),TSO(I),TCASO(I),TAGSOCI), 
2TN03(I),TN~3(I"TURfA(I),I·l,M") 
131 'OR"ATC~IH CONCENTRATIONS 0' INITIAL SOI~ SO~UTION/) 
1" 'ORMATCIZ"S.2) I.e 'ORMAT(ll'!.2/IF8.2) 
lee 'aRMAT(7El~.3'7El'.3/7Ell.3) 
C CONVERT "E/~ Ta "O~/L 
00 1'1 l.l,M~ 
TCl(I).TCACI)/C~2 
TMI(I).TMGCI1/CFZ 
TNACI).TNACI)/C'l 
TKCI).TK(I)/C'l 
TC~CI).TC~CI)/C'l 
TSO'(I).TSO'(I)/C'2 
THC03CI).THCO!(I)/C'1 
TNH3(I)·TNH3(I)/C'1 
TNO!(I)·TN03CI1/C'1 
C CONYERT CEC FROM MEQ/110GMS TO EQ/G" 
!CCI)·eCCI)/l.0E' 
CA~~ EOEXCH(I,U) 
'" CONTINUE IF(IT.) 1,1,181 
1 wIITEce,I'l) 
1~1 'ORMAT(/'2~ EQUI~IBRIUM CONCENTRATIONS OF INITIA~ SOI~ SO~UTIO~/) 
WRIT!(5,15')(TCACI),TMGCI),TNA(I),TKCI),TCLCI),TS04(I), 
l THC03(I),EC(I),TE(I),TCCI).TSO(I),TCASOCI),TAGSOCI), 
2TN03(I),TNH3(Z),TUR!ACI),I.l,HM) 
I" 'O.MAT(/2X,7Ell"/2X,7E10.~/2X,2!11.") 
III CONTINUE 
RETUR~ 
END 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
SU~RnUTINE TO PREDICT ~lT~OGE~ TRA~SFOR~ATlnNS 
SUBRnUTINE T~NSF~CN) 
CO"MON/e~~1/AREA,CF1,CF2,CO(5),O,DA,EC(2~).IT.,~,LL.M~,~~,NS.PV. 
lTAGSO(~e),Te(20"TC(20),TC1(20).TCASO(20),TCL(2,),TCOM(2~"Tf(2~}, 
2THC03(Z0},TKr20),TMG(20),TNl(20).TN03(2~),TSO(2~)~TSO4(20). 
3TXXC20',XLJME(20),XM,ZF.C20) 
CO"~ON/8L~2/A,~ACA(24),'AMTC2,4"lAMTRCC5),AAMTRN(5),AAN03(24), 
l'MTC5,5"AMT"CC~),AMTRNC5),Arl,AN~3,AOR(24"'UREA(24),A'C03(24), 
2AlS04(24)"A~~3(24"elC5),B2(5),~3(5),BB1(4),BB2C4),~83(4),80,01, 
3BNH4,Cce),CC(4),CCC,CNC5"CNIC5),CN03(24),CNR.OE~T,CE~X,ON~4,EN~4, 
"MCS,G,NMO,OAHTC2,5),O~N,P,P~NH'C24),PLN03C24),R(5,el,RC(5),RN(51. 
5SM(24),SAMTC~,.),TC24),TEN(24),T~~3(24),TN~4C24),TT~H3(24), 
eTUREA(2~),Ul(24),UPTK(24"UREA,UBIO~C24),Vr5) 
COMPONENT UNITS ARE IN UG/SEGMENT 
SOI~ TEMPERATURES IN OEGREE C • MOISTURE IN BARS 
RATE UNITS ARE IN UG/G~AM OF SOI~/OAY 
+YE lATE IS GAIN. eVE ~ATE IS LOSS wITH RESPECT TO THE 
PARTICULAR CONSTITUENT 
SET I~ITIAL YA~UES 
HN·N 
M.l 
K.l 
J.t 
PVV.P*Ol 
CONV!RT MEQ/~ TO UG/SEGMENT OF N03 ANO AMMO~IA IN SO~~TION 
AN.'N*(l.-P)*t •• *SD*OELX/P 
AN~3.ANH3*(1.-P)*OE~X*BO.l •• e/P 
CONVERT MOLES/G TO UG/SEGMENT OF EXCHlNGEABLE A~MONIU~ 
8NH'.TNH·Cl) 
ENH •• BNH4*OELM*aO*1 •• 0ES 
CONVAT.SO*OELW 
CONVERT TO UG/SfGMENT AT PORE VO~UME SATURATION 
CCC.l1.221357 
S,YE1.AANH3(N)*CCC*0.7777 
SlYE2.AAN03(N)·CCC*S.2258 
SAYE3.'UAEA(N)*CCC 
SAVE •• AlCA(N)*CCC 
SlVE9.AlC03CN)·CCC 
SAYE10.A'S~'(N)*CCC 
ADO THE 'ERTI~IZ!R TO P~OPER ARRAYS 
'NH3·lNH3+S1VEl 
AN.AN+SAVE2 
UREA.UR£l+SAVE3 
CONYERT MOL/L TO UG'SEGM~NT OF SOI~ SO~UTION 
A.A*PYV*'0~50.+SAY£4 
G.G*PYY*D5180.+SAYEl0 
CONvERT TO UG/GM OF SOI~ FROM UG/SEGHENT YO~UHE 
ANH3·lNH3/CONVRT 
AN.,N/CONYRT 
UREA·UAEA/CONyRT 
A.A/CONVRT 
G.G/CONV~T 
ENH'.ENH4,cnNYRT 
AAHT(l,l).UREA 
llHTC1,Z).OPN 
AAMTCl,3'.ANH3+!NH4 
AAMT(l.4).AN 
SAMTC1,1)·~. 
Sl~TC1,2).AOR(N) 
SlMTC1,3).A. 
SAMT(l,4).'. 
AAMTP~(l'·RNtl) 
.... 
C' 
N 
V(l).ARS(TEN(h» 
AA"T~C(l'·RC(l' 
CNlel)·CNR 
ENTER LOOP Tn 00 COMPuTATIONS '~R EAC~ TIHE INT£RYA~ 
512 00 ell I.l,K 
UR!A HyDROLYSIS 
L'I 
AMT(I,I)'AAMT(H,~)+SAMT(M,L) 
C C~ECM 'OR ZERO AHOUNT 0' UREA-N 
I'(AMT(I,I).£0.1.0> GO TO 311 
GO TO ell 
C 'ET RATE EQUAL TO IE'O '0' ZERO AMOUNT 0' UREA-N 
311 R(I,l)'" 
GO TO 311 
e.l CALL ~ATEI (t,L,N) 
31t AMT(I+t,L).AMT(I,L)+RCI,L) 
I'CAMT(I·1,L»515,5t5,lll 
11' '~T(I+l,L)". 
C !NTE' OR~ANIC.N ROUTIN! 
11a L.2 
C COMPUTE A~OUNT 0' ORGANIC-N ADDED 
I'CCNtCM'.!Q.I., OAMT(",L)·'. 
I'CCN1(M).GT.I.) OAMTCH,L)'I •• /CNt(H).SAMTCM,Z) 
C COMPUTE TH! AMOUNT. 0' O'G-N,N~ •• N,Noa.N PRESENT AT START 
AHT(I,L)·OAMT(M,L).AAHT(M,2) 
'MT(I,3)'8AHT(",a)+AA"T(H,3) 
AMT(I,.)·'AMT(H,.).AAM'(H,., 
1'(AHT(I,3).!Q ••• I) A"T(I,3)'I.I •• 1 
C COMPUTE INITIAL AMOUNTS 0' RESIDUAL-N AND RESIOUE-C 
1'(CNlCM).!G.e •• ) 'MTRNCl)'AAMTRNCM) _ 
I,CCHICM).GT.I.I, AMTRNCI)" •• /CNICH)'IAHT(H,2)+AAMTRNCH) 
r'CCN1(H'.EQ •••• ) AMT'cell.,AHTRCCM) 
r'CC N1CM).GT.I.I) AMT.CCI'· ••• ·.'MT(H,2).AAHTRCCH) 
1'('MT'CC1'.LE.I.I.OR.AMTRN(tl.LE.I.I) GO TO 212 
GO TO 28a 
1'1 CN(I'.tl.1 
GO TO 28' 
•• 3 CN(1).AMTRC(t)/AHTRN(I) 
C MAKE CONITANT AOJUITMENT ACCORDING TO C/~ RATIO 
2" l,eCNCI).LT.13.1) 82(a)~ •• 5 
r'CCH(I).LT.23.1) 13(2)-1.1 
I'CCN(t).G!.23 •• ) 83(2)'.7e32 
1'(CN(1).Gf.23.1' 81(3)'.1'" 
1'(CN(1).Gf.13.1) 12(3)'.'8123" 
t'CCN(1).Gf.23.1) 83(3)'.2.1 
751 CALL ~AT!2 (I,L,~) 
I'CRCI,L» •• 2,.13,1'. 
•• 2 I'CAMT(I,L).LT.'BS(R(I,~») Rel,L) •• 'MTCI,2) 
GO TO 113 
.,. 1'(AMT(I,3).LT.A(I,~») R(I,L)'AMTCI,3) 
C ADJUST RATE 'OR ~ENGT~ D' TIM! INTfRV~L 
•• 3 RCI,L).R(I,L)/O!LT 
1'(AMT(I,2).~Q.e.l) AMT(I,2).' •••• 1 
C C~!CK 'OR ZERO AMOUNT OF N03-N 
I'(A"T(I,.'.[O.'.I' GO TO 3~7 
GO TO ai' 
317 '(I,~).e.1 
GO TO 30g 
31. CALL RATE3 CI,L,N) 
C ENTER BRANCH ACCORDING TO C/N RATIO 
31g I'(CNCI).~E,'I.e.AND.CNCI).GT.23.0) GO TO 210 
GO TO 2.1 
C COMPUTE A"OUNT 0' AESIDUE-C AT T.1 
21~ AMTRccr+l'.AMTRCCI'.(3e.r'(~(I,l)+~(I,~»)) 
C COMPUTE RESIDUE-N AT T+l 
AHTPN(I+l)·A"TRN(I) 
r'(AMTRC(I+l).~E.0.0.0R.AHTRN(I+l).LE.~.0) GO TO 1031 
GO Tn 1'31 
COMPUTE AMOUNT 0' PESIOUE-N AND RESlouE-C AT T+l 
2el A~TAC(I+!).AMTRCCI)-C30.0'CABS(RCI,L)-R(I,,»,) 
AHTPN(I+l)a'MTRN(Il·,eS(R(I,~») 
tF(A"TRC(I+l).~E.0.~.OR.AMTANCl+1'.~E.0." GO TO 1131 
GO Tn 1031 
113~ CNCl+l)'II.' 
GO TO 1022 
C COMPUTE C/N RATIO AT T.I 
1~3l CN(I+!).AMTRC(I+1)/AHTRhCI+l) 
1~22 I'(AHTACCI+l).LE.0.0) AMTRC(II1)'0.~ 
1'(AMTRN(I+l'.LE.0.e) AMTRN(II1)".' 
I'CI.EQ.K) AAMTAN(HIll.AMTRN(II1) 
I,CI.EO.K) AAMTRC(M*l)aAHTRC(III) 
lAMT(I*l,L)'AMTCI,L)+RCI,L'"R(I,~) 
I'(AMTCI+I,L» 820,121,521 
821 AMT(I+l,L)".a 
C !NTER AMMONIA-N ROUTINE 
521 ~.3 
I,C,MTC1,.).EQ.0.0) AMT(I,.)a0.0101 
C CHECK 'OR ZERO AMOUNT 0, NH.-N 
1'(A"T(I,3).EO.I.I) GO TO 305 
GO TO 7'3 
31' R(I,L).e.1 
GO TO 308 
7'3 CALL RATE. (I,L,N) 
C COMPUTE 'MOUNT 0' N~3-N PRESENT AT T+l 
315 AHT(I+l,L).AMTCI,L)-R(t,1)eRCI,2)-R(I,3) 
t'CAMT(I+t,L» 522,823,823 
522 AHT(I.t,L)".0 
C ENT!. N03-N 'OUTINE 
523 L" 
C COHPUT! AHOUNT 0' N03-N PRESENT AT T+l 
I'(R(I,5'.GT.R(I,3» GO TO g~1 
GO TO gel 
911 I'(CNCI).L[.tl.e.ANO.AMTCI,.).LE.e.0)AMTCI+l,2)aAMTCI+1,2)-CR(I,5) 
t-.(I,a), 
I'(CNCI).LE.t0.0.ANO.AMT(I,.).~E.6.e) RCI,5).RCI,3) 
g,t CONTINUE 
AMT(I+t,L).AHT(I,L)+RCI,3)-RCI,5) 
I'(AHT(I+l,L» 52.,825,825 
82' AHT(I.I,L).0.e 
825 CONTINUE 
811 CONTINUE 
C COMPUTE AMOUNTS 'OR IT ART OF NElT TIME STEP 
00 832 L.t,. 
532 AAHT(M*I,L).AMT(K+l,L) 
CNR.CNC2) 
RNCt)'AAMTPNC2) 
RC(l)'AAHTRCC2) 
ORNaRN(I) 
C CONV!RT UNITS TO UG/SEG~ENT FROM UG/G 
00 5e J'I,' 
AAMTCI,J).AAMT(l,J)*CONVRT 
e~ AAMTC2,J).'AMTC2,J).CONV~T 
RATIO'AAMT(2,3)/'A"TC1,3) 
'IRST_AAHTCI,3)-ENH"CONYRT 
'INA~"I~ST'RATIO 
'INAL1·SNH4'RATIO 
.... 
0" 
V) 
BNH4eFIN'L1 
CONVERT A~ 'NO ANHJ TO ME~L 
ANeAAMTC~,4)*P/CC1.·P)*14.*BO*OELX) 
ANHJeFINAL·P/((1.-Pl*14 •• BO*OELX) 
CONVERT • AND G TO HOL/L 
'e(A*CONVRT)/CPVV.'0080.) 
G.tG*eONVRT)/('VV.g81~0.) 
IJRfAeU~T (2,1) 
IFt!TX) 81,81,62 
61 DO ~0 1.1,2 
WRITE(~,10) (AAMT(I,J),Jel,4) 
wRITEce,10) (~(I,J),Je1,~, 
WRtT!(8,t0) CAMT(I,J),J*1,4, 
WRITE(6,10) (SAMTCI,J),J*l,') 
WRITECS,10) AAMT~N(I' 
WRITE(e,10) eNCI) 
SI WRIT~CS,10' 'AMT~e(l' 
WAITE(e,l~) CNR,AN(I),ReCl),BNH.,AN,ANH3,UREA 
II 'ORMAT(6 FI2.2) 
15 '0.MAT(7El~.3) 
52 CONTINUE 
L·MN 
RETURN 
END 
SUBROUTINE RATE3tI,L,M) 
tOMMON/BLK2/A,AAeAt2."AAMTC2,.),'AMTRC(~),AAHTRNC~),AAN03e!.), 
lAMT(5,5),AMTAC(S),AMTRNCS),AN,ANH3,AOR(2.),AUREA(2",AAC03(2'), 
2AAS04(2.),'ANH3C24),Bl(~"B2CS),B3(5),B81c.),e82t.),883(.),10,01, 
38NH.,C(5),CC('),CCC,CN(S),C N1(S),CN03C2.),CNR,OELT,OELX,ONH',ENM" 
"MCS,G,N HO,OAHTC2,5),ORN,P,PLNH'(2,),PLN03(2."R(5,S),RC(S),RN(5), 
SSMC2'),SAMTt2"),T(2'),TEN(2",TNH3C2'),TNH.C2.),TTNH3(2", 
6TUREAC20"Ult2'),UPTKC2'),UREA,U8IOHC2'),V(S) 
C COMPUTE ~ATE OF N03-N IMMOBILIZATION 
308 RCI,S).(Bl(.).eXP(TCM))+CB2C.'*TCM)/AMTCI,2) •• 2)+(13(.). 
1tT(H).CAMTCJ,2)·A"TCI,'»)/AMT(I,a), 
r'CCNCI),LE.10.0' GO TO 1 
~O TO S 
RCI,').RCI,S)·'.l 
RCI,2)eRCI,Z)-0.00' 
S CONTINUE 
C COR~!CT RATE FOR LOW TEMP 
IFCT(M).LE.1I,0) RCI,S).RCI,S).ALOG1ICTCM»/ •• e 
C CORRECT RATE 'OR LOW MOISTURES 
rFCvCI).GE.1I.0) RCI,5).RCI,5)/ALOG10CY(I» ••• 3 
119 I'CAHTCI").LT.RCI,S» R(I,5).AMTCI,., 
1,(RCI,Sl.LE.I.I) RCI,e) •• IS(RCI,S» 
C ADJUST RATE FOR LENGTH OF TIME INTERVAL 
1'8 R(I,S).RCI,S)/OELT 
RETURN 
END 
SU8ROUTINE RATE. (I,L,H) 
COMMO~/B~~~/A,AAcAta.),AAHT(2,.),AAMTRC(S),AAMTRN(,),AAN03(2'" 
lAMT(S,S),AMTACCS),AMTRNC,),AN,ANH3,AOR(2.),AUAEA(2.),AAC03(2", 
2AASO.C2.),A.NH3(2.),81CS),82C5),83CS),BB1('),812C'),183(.),10,0&, 
38NH.,C(S),Ccc.),CeC,CN(5),CNt(S"CN03(2.),CNR,OELT,OELX,DNH',ENH', 
"HCS,G,N~O,OA"T(2,5),ORN,P"LNH'C2."PLN03(2.),R(',S),Recs"RNe", 
sS"Ca.),SA"TC2,.),TC2.),TE~(2'),TNH3C2.),TNH.ca.),TTNH3(2." 
BTUREA(20"U1C2.),UPTK(2.),UREA,UIIOM(2'),V(S, 
C COMPUTE RATE 0' NITRIFICATION 
753 RCI,L).CCL).(81CL).T(H).AMTCI,3».C82(L).'LOG10(AMT(t,3»).CI3(L). 
lALO~10CAMTCI,.») 
C CORRECT RATE FOR LOW TEMPERATURE 
IFCTCM).LE.ll.0) RCI,L)*RCI,L).ALOG10eTCH»/'.1 
C CORRECT RATE 'OR LOW HOI STURE! 
IFCVCI).GE.10.0) RCI,L).RCI,Ll/ALOG10CVCI».0.3 
IF(RCI,L» el~,elB,e17 
e15 IFCAHT(I,').LT,AeS(R(I,L») R(I,L).-'~TCI,.) 
GO TO ell 
817 IFCAMT(I,3).LT,R(I,L»R(I,L).AMT(I,3) 
C ADJUST ~ATE FOR LENGTH OF TIME INTERVAL 
8t8 R(I,LleAcr,Ll/OELT 
00 l,e 11*1,. 
eCII).ceCI1) 
11(II)e8B1(11) 
82Cl1).8B2(11) 
BJClt'.BB3etI) 
l0~ CONTINUE 
~ETU~N 
END 
.... 
0"-
~ 
C ~U~~OUTI~E FOR CALCULATING AVERAGE QUALITY OF RETURN FLOW 
SU8ROUTINE AVQLTY 
COM~ON/eLKl/AREA,CF1,C'2,CO(5),O,OA,EC(20),ITX,L,LL,MM,NN,N$,PV, 
lTAGSO(20),T8(20),TCC20),TCA(20),TCASO(20),TCL(20),TCOM(2a),TE(20), 
2THC~~('0),TK(20),TMGC20),TNA(2~),TN03(20l,TSO(2~),T$O'(20), 
JTkX('-0),XLIMEC2~"XM,ZE(20) 
COMMON/8LK'/A,AACAC24"AAMT(2,'"AAMTRC(5),AAMTRN(5),AANO~(2'" 
lAMT(~,~),AMTRCC5),AMTRN(5),AN,ANH3,AOAC2.),AUHEA(2')'AAC03(2", 
2AA!04(24),AANH~(2.),B1C5),82(5),BJ(5),881(.,,882(.),B83(4),BO,01, 
JBN~4,C(5),CC(.),CCC,CNC5),CN1(5',CNOJ(24),CN~,OELT,DELk,ONH.,ENH" 
,FMCS,G,NMO,OAMT(2,5),OAN,P,PLN H4(24),PLN03(2.),R(5,S),RC(5),RN[5), 
5SM(24),SAMTC2,'),TC2'),TEh(2.),TNM3(2'),TNH'(2'),TTNH3(24), 
6TUREA[20),U1(2'),UPTK(2'),UREA,U8IOM(24),V(5) 
COMMON/8LK3/ PCAC2.,5),PCLC24,5l,PHC03(2.,5),PHG(2"S),PNA(2.,5), 
IPN03C2.,5),PSO'(24,5),OBJ,CCAC70',CMG(70),C~A(70),CCL(70), 
2CHC03(70),CS04C7~),CCNOJ(70) 
CO~MON/8LK'/AK(2.),AMG(2.),ANAC2.),CA(24),CLC2.),OAL(2.),OP(2'), 
lGW8FC2,),~CO~(24),SMC,SMCHC2'),SNPC(24),SO'(2')'SPC,SRF(2.), 
2ST~C1C2A),IUBSR~C2".SUM~UT(2.),X1C2."x3(2') 
XNN_~. 
NLOW-l 
DO 55ee r_l,NMO 
NUMBER OF PORE VOLUMES OF SU8SUR'ACE FLOW IN ~ONTH I-~NN 
XNN_kNN+XM*SU8SR'CI)/PV 
rF(XNN.~T •• 51) GO TO SS~5 
XNN_XNN+.5 
NNN_XNN 
IFCLL.LE.NNN) TYP! 500D,NNN,LL,I 
5009 FORMATCI110H*.OANG!R ,2X"MNNN-,I3,3X,~HLL_,I3,3xaHHONT~.,I3) 
IFCLl.LE.NNN) NNN.LL 
BCA_A. 
8HG_A. 
aNA_0. 
BSO.-,. 
BCL_0. 
BHCO~ ••• 
BN03-1. 
XJ-0. 
DO 5400 J.NLOW,NNN 
COMPUTE TOTAL CONS ~E/L 
~CA_IC'+CCA(J' 
BNA_BNA+CNA(J) 
BHG-q~~+CMGCJ) 
Bso.-eS04+CS04CJ) 
ACL-BCL+CCL(J) 
BHCOJ.BM~OS.CHC03(J) 
~NOJ.eN03+crN03(J) 
5'0~ XJ.XJ+l. 
C STORE AVERAGE CO~C I_MONTH NN.NUHBER OF SOIL TY~E 
PCA(I,NN).eCA/XJ 
PHG(I,N~).8MG/XJ 
PNA(I,NN)-eNA/kJ 
PSOA(I,~N).8S~./XJ 
PCLCI,NN)-eCL/XJ 
PHco3cr,NN).eHC03/kJ 
PNQ3CI,~N).BNQJi~J 
GO TO 552. 
5535 PC'(!,N~).~. 
PHGCI,N~)-P. 
~NAC!,~N,_e. 
PCL(I,N~).v. 
PSO'(I,N~'.?. 
PHCOS cr, NN) -". 
PNOJCI,NN).0. 
C COMPUTE TOS IN HG/L 
552' TTOS.PCACI,NN)/0.0.gg+PHGCI,NN)/0.0B22a+PNACI,NN)/I.e.35. 
lPSOA(I,NN)/P.02082.PCL(I,NN)/ft.0212+PHC03CI,NN)/I.01f~a. 
2PN03CI,NN)/0.B1812 
WRIT!C8,500e) I,PCA(I,NN),PMG(I,NN),PNA(I,NN),PSO'(I,N~), 
lPCL(I,NN),PHC03CI,NN),PNOJCI,NN),TTOS,NN 
5118 'OR~ATCIJ,7Fe.2,~8."I8' 
IFCX~N.LT •• 51) GO TO 5500 
NL,OW.NNN 
XNN.XNN-.5 
5501 CONTINUE 
ItETU"N 
ENO 
.... 
'" U1 
C SUSROUTINf TO COMPUTE 5.~TFLOW 
SUSROUTINE SA~T 
COHHON/BL~1/AREA,C'1,C'2,COC,),O,OA,EC(20"ITX,L,LL,HH,NN,NS,PV, 
lTAGSO(2~"TB(20),TCC20"TCAC20"TCASOC20"TCLC20),TCOH(20),TEC20), 
2THC03C211J),TK(21),THGC2'),TNA(20),TN03(20),TSO(20),TSO'(2e), 
3TXXC2,),XLIHE(20),XH,IE(21) 
COHHON/SLK2/A,AACA(24),AAHTC2,'"AAMTRCCS),AAMTRNC5),AAN03ez'), 
lAMTC5,5"AHTRC(5),AHTRNCS),AN,ANH3,AORC2.),AUR!AC24),AAC03(24), 
2AAI0'C2.),AANH3C2.),81(5),82(5),83(5),8B1C4),8B2C'),883(4),80,Dl, 
38NH',CCS',cce."CCC,CN(5),CN1C5"CN03C2.),CNR,OELT,DELX,DNH.,ENH4, 
""CI,G.NMO,OAHT(2,5).ORN,P,PLNH'e2,),PLN03C24),R(5,,),RC(5),RNCS), 
eIH(2'"SAHT(2,'),T(2'),T!NC24),TNH3(2.),TNH'(2'"TTNH3(2'), 
8TUREA(2e),U1C24),UPTKC2'),UR!A,UBIOM(2'),Y(5) 
COMHON/8LK3/ PCAe24""PCLC2"'),PHCOJ(2"'),PHGe2.,5),PNAC2.,,), 
l PNOJ(2.,5),PSO'(2',5),08J,00CA(70),O"G(71),ONA(70),OCL(70), 
aOHC03(7'),DSO'(71).DNOJC'I) 
COHHON/BLK./AK(2'),AHGC2.),ANAC2.).CA(2.),CL(2.),DALC2'),DP(2.), 
lGWB,e2.),HC03(2."IHC,IHCH(2."INPC(2.),S04e2'),SPC,SR'C2.), 
ISTRC1C2",SUBSR'(2'),SUHOUTe2'"Xl(2.),XJe2.) 
DO UII 1-1,""0 
OOCA(I)-I. 
OI1G (I) -e. 
ONA (I) II!. 
OIOHnl'. 
OCL el) I'. 
O"co3(1) I'. ON03(1) II. 
00 JIII5 N'Ul, NI 
DOCA(%).ooeACI).COCNN).PCA(I,NN) 
OHGct)IOMG(I).CO(NN)·'HGCI,NN) 
ONACI)'ONACt).CO(NN)'PNA(I,NN) 
OIO'(!)IOIO.(I).CO(NN)*PIO'C!,NN) • 
OCL(I)IOCL(!)·CO(NN)*PCLe!,NN) 
DN03e!)'ON03(I).CO(NN)tPN03C!,NN) 
J •• 5 OHC03(t)IOHCOJeI).coCNN)*PHC03(I.NN) 
C CORRECT CONCENTRAT!ON 0' N03 TO BIOMASS UPTAKE 
ON03eI)ION03(1'tUIIOM(I) 
31" CONTlNU! 
NRnE (f, 5771) 
5771 'OR"AT(IIIJ3~ QUANTITY 0' SURFAC! OUT'LON,TONI/) 
lIIRJT!(e,51l1l 
5111 'ORHAT(/8M "ONTM,5~ CA,eX,IHMG,eX,2HNA,ex,3HSO.,8X,2HCL,'X' 
1.HHC03,IX,JHN03,8X,JHTDS/) 
C CALCULATE QUAL lTV OF COMBINED E'FLUENT 
IU"Cle. 
SUMHI". 
YSQR1I'. 
DXlII. 
0., ••• 
DO un Jll,NMO 
C CONYERT 110LES/L TO HElL 
CACJ)ICAeJ)*C'2 
AMGCJ)IAI1GCJ)*C'2 
SO'(J)ISO'CJ)'C'2 
CLeJ)'CLeJ)'C'l 
HC03CJ)IHCOJ(J)*C'1 
ANA(J)IANACJ)-C'1 
CNOJeJ)ICHOJ(J)*CFl 
C OBSERYEO SUR' ACE WATER DUALITV 
ea GChCAeJ) 
GHGIAHGCJ) 
GSO.-IO.(J) 
GCLICLCJ' 
GNhlNA (Jl 
GHCOlllj.jC"3 en 
G"'03 I CNOJ(J) 
C COMPljTED OUTFLOW CONCENTRATIONS 
84 CXA,SUBIRF(J) 
ASSUME THAT eONC OF GWBF I CONC OF SURFACE IN'LOw 
CXBlGIliSFCJ) 
CXCISTRC1CJ).SNPC(J).SRFCJ) 
ClCOISUMOUT(J) 
!CAleCXA*DDCleJ)·CXB*GCA.CXC*GCA)/CXO 
EMGleCXA*OMGeJ).CXS*GHG.CXC*GMG)/CXO 
!SD.-eCX1*oSO'(J).CXB*GSO'.CXCtGSO')/CXO 
!NA'(CXA*ONAeJ).CXB-GNA.CXC*GNA)/CXO 
EHC03-CCXA*OHcn3CJ).cxa*GHC03.CXC*GHC03)/ClCO 
!CLleCXA*OCLeJ).CxS*GCL.ClCC*GCL)/CXD 
EN03 I ceXA*ONOJ(J).ClCB-GN03_CXC*GNOJ)/CXO 
C COMPUTED OUTFLOW 0' tONS IN TON8 
UI.m~227*CXD*ECA-AAEA 
YYI.~~lJI*CXD-EHG*AREA 
WI.01J251*CXO*ENA*AREA 
XI.'~5"-CXO-ES04*AR!A 
VI.f'402*ECL*CXO*AREA 
ZI.eme91*CXO*EHCOJ*AAEA 
ZNle.IJ~7~2*CXO*EN03*AREA 
TTIU.YY+W+X+Y.Z.ZN 
TCOM(J)ITT 
-,ee, NRITE(S,51lS) J,U,Yy,W,X,V,Z,ZN,TT 
C COMPUTE CORRELATION COE'FICIENT 
XNOIN~O 
00 111 JI1 ,-.~o 
SUMMISUMM+ueJ) 
II SUMCIIUHC.TCOMCJ) 
X8ARISUHM/XNO 
YBARISUHC/XNO 
DO 15 Jll,NHO 
OI"XIX3eJ).XBAR 
OI"VITCOHCJ)·VSAR 
VSQR'OI"X-OIFFy 
OI"X-OI"X*OI"X 
OI"YIOI'FV*OI"Y 
OXiOhOI"X 
OVIOhDI"V 
15 YSClR1IVSQAl.vSQR 
VlaA1IYSQRl*vSGRl 
ONhOX*Dv 
ItRIVSQA1/0NR 
R1I'ClRT(RR) 
WAITE(8,1113) AR,Rl,SU~H.SUHC 
5115 'ORHATC13,7,e.~,'12.1) 
l11J 'ORMAT(/'~ R*RI,'8.',2X,3HR 1,'B.4,2X,11HTOTALMEAS I,F10.0, 
12X,l2HTOTAL CALC I.Fl1.') 
RETUAN 
!NO 
..... 
0' 
0' 
C SUIIROuTl~f Tn COMPUTE ECUILIBRIUM CO~CENTRATIONS 
SU~AOUTl~E XCHNGECJ,A,F,S,H,G,W,CASQ,AGSD,XXT,S.SAT, 
lET.TES.KK,CT,A~,'NH3,BNH.,ONH') 
COMMO~/8LKl/AREA,CFI,CF2,CDC,),O,OA.ECC20).ITX,L,LL,MM,NN,NS,PY, 
ITA;SO(20),TS(21),TC(2e),TCA(21),TCASD(ZI),TCL(2E),TCOM(20),T~(Z0), 
2THC03C2f],TK(Z~),TMGC20),TNAC21),T~D3(2!),TSO(21),TSD'(20), 
3TXX(2e"XLIME(2e',XM,l!(2P) 
C GYPSUM REACTIONS- EDUIL CONC 0' C'-SO' EON Ig 
U AI" 
KC1.' 
ICCh0 
leChll 
I,(xxn .,.,215 
• U.IC~TC2.·(A+'·G) •• 5+(S.H+W+AN» 
AA.fXPC-9.3ee.U/CI.+U» 
1'(2 •• £-5.A.G.'A) 28,18,18 
28 X.I. 
U.SQ~T(2 •• (A.'·G) •• I·CI.H+W.A~') 
IIh4+G 
[X·C9.3ee.U/(I •• U» 
CC· •• G-(I.'f-5).EXP(EX) 
~.SQRT(B8.S8-' •• CC) 
h(-se.R)/2. 
C aTY 0' .DDL IO~ PAIR TM.T SMOULD IIf PRES!NT IN SAT GYPSUM SOLN 
C.II· •• 897!-3-C,SO ~ 
DEL.hUT-CASI 
I,CO!L-X) 17,11,28 
21 X-X.he 
.XT.I. 
CUI-I. 
••••• G_G.X 
U.SQRT(2.·(A+'+') •• '·CS+H.W+'N» 
C UNOnSOCUTfD CCA) (SO'' SOLYI! UN 22 
,.erx,r·'.3.8.U/(I •• U)) 
7 le--C •• 9E-3+".,.".G) 
CC·".,*,-•• 9f-3·C'SO 
XXXI-BB-BB-'.I."*CC 
I'CXIXX) 35,35,35 
U ., .... 
GO TO 31 
3ft 1'.C-1I8-SQRT(IIXX»/(2 •• ") 
37 CUO.CUO.II, 
hA-lI, 
'.'-111 
GO TO •• 
11 IFtG) 1,1,8 
8 I'C.) 1,1,7 
1 I'(CASO) •• , •• ,1 
211 ,.hll 
hG+X 
UhXn-lCl8 
CUO.CUO.CU! 
XXhIIT-cuS/e 
., AI·' 
C C. -N' EXCH.HG! R!ACTIONSCSOLYf EQN 2S) 
I' (I) 811,111 ,ea 
181 I'(IAT) 81,515,11 
II IJ.2 
'1' I'CIAT-!T) '.2,403,.03 
'12 hlAT/tII. 
u·z 
GO TO ~ 
403 Zlnll!!. 
u-z 
EXIEYPC-2.3'I.U/(1 •• U)) 
A'·-'.*O'*OA.S*B 
BS· ••• e·CEx.2.·0 •• 0'.ET.e.O'.OA.I) 
CC-4 •• fX·CA.SAT.e)- ••• 0,.o,.e.ET·CS*ET+2 •• S)-0'·O'.S.S 
OD.SAT.Ew*C •• *'.S,T.B)+2.-0'*OA.ET.S.C2 •• B.ET+S) 
!E·S'T*SAT.A.EI·O'.O'.S.S.ET*ET . 
81 zz--Cer(A'.Z.BS).Z. eCl.Z.OO)*l+EE) 
ZZZ-(('.*A'-Z+3 •• 88)*Z.2.·eC)·z·00) 
ZZ·ZZlllZ 
I'CZZ.P.0) 3'2,303,312 
303 1'(Z-0.0) 302,51',302 
302 nZlnlZ 
Z-Z+lZ 
leCl.ICC1·1 
IFCkCl.GT.5~) TyPE 505 
515 ~OAH'T(118~KCI - 5011) 
!F(AAS(ZZZ)-.011) 83,83,81 
83 t'CZ.GE.~.0) GO TO 305 
I'CS'T.~T.AeS(Z.2.0») Z-SAT/2.0 
305 A.he.z 
rF(A) 510,510,512 
"2 SATISAT-2 •• Z 
551 nIET+Z 
'511 l.h2.IB.Z 
511' .... e.l 
Z"ZI 
GO TO 11 
'12' Id-2 •• a.z 
I'(S) 550,'5~,513 
'13 ET-ET-l 
I'C!T) 551,551,'1' 
'1' UhSA,.:r.*Z 
I'(SAT) 552,552,5,5 
", A3.A 
C C,-MG EXCHANGE REACTIONS 10LVE EQN-2' 
'leS.(1.-0) 
88 ••• e*(CT+0*£T).(0.') 
CC.('*CT-O.'*ET) 
A.SQ~TCBA.BS-'.*A'.CC) 
YIC-Be.R)/(2.*") 
A.A.8* ... 
FI'_S.", 
ETlfT-Y 
CT-ChY 
'.-A C UNDISSOCI,TED (MG)(IO" SOLY! EQN 22 
%'(G) 19',1911,191 
791 I'(~) 19.,79~,792 
792 .A.EXP(-9.38e*U/C1 •• U) 
88.-(1.9[-3+"*'.AA*G) 
CC·AA*'.G-5.9E-3*AGSO 
XXllx·ee.se-4 •• 'A·CC 
IF(XXXX) 193,11:13,71:1' 
71:13 11,.1. 
GO TO '" 79' 1,-C-A8-SQRTCIXXX)/C2 •• ,A) 
195 AGSO-AGSO •• t 
'.11'-111 
G-G-Xl 
790 CONTINUE ~ 
0" 
-..J 
C 1..1"'£ RflCTJON' 
GO TO C8~f,6Al"KK 
801 ".". 88 •••• (W •• ) 
ec·ioi •• 2 •••••• W 
OO •• ·~ •• 2·ZE(J).E.P(2.3·1·U/(1.·U) 
I'(w.", 61,61,82 
61 Z •• IoI/ •• 
GO TO 115111 
62 Z .... /2. 
es. u.z 
13 zz •• «(c ..... Z.e8).Z.CC).Z.OD) 
ZZZ.CC3.· .... ·z.a •• BB).Z·CC) 
n·n/Zll 
hhll 
KealKca.l 
I'Cllca.GT.S!) TYP! sel 
'.1 'ORM"TeIIIMKea • "") 
1'(ASICII).GT.I.!." GO TO 13 
U A.hZ 
...... 2.·Z 
I'(w) 7S2,75a,ISI 
75a w .... t •• Z 
A.A·Z 
h·U 
GO TO 53 
'51 I'CA' 751,752,753 
"3 XLI"'E(J)IXLIM!eJ).Z 
, •• ZX'(A.W··2·E~PC·'.3'I·U/C1 •• U')) 
I'<ZX.GE.Z!(J)) ""'2 
ICCllKC3.1 
I'(KC3.GT.11.) TYPE 5e7,J 
,., 'O.MATClleMlle3 • lee,Sx"HJ ',1211) 
OELIA.Al 
C All !'lRtGIN"L e .. 
c '" • C" "TER SOLVING EON I 18 .. NO 22 
e lJ • C .. A'TER SOLVING fON 15 
C l •• CA .. 'TER SOLVING EON 2. 
1'(lSSCDEL).GT.l.!.S, GO TO 2' 
OEL.A·"2 
I,CASSCDEL).GT.I.E.5, GO TO 24 
DEL .... U 
t'C"BS(DEL).GT.l.E.5, GO TO a. 
DEL .... ". 
t'C .. SSCDEL).GT.l.E.S, GO TO 24 
!InURN 
END 
sueROUTI~E RATEl(I,L,M) 
COMMON/BLK2/A, .... C'(24).A'MT(2.4).AAMTRC(5),AA~TRN(S).A'NOJ(24), 
l AMT (5,,),AMTRC(5),AMTRNCS,,'N,ANH3,AOR(24),AUREA(14).AACOJ(24), 
2"AS04CI4"AAN~3(24"Hl[5),e2c,),63(5),BB1(4"P.B2(4),BP3(4),BO,Ol. 
3BN~4,C(5),rC(.),CCC,CN[S),CN1C5"CN03C24),CNR,DELT,OE~X,D'~4,E~~4. 
4'MCS,G,~MO,OA~T(2,S),OR~,P,PLNH'(24),PL~03(24l,R(,,5),RC(S).R~C5), 
5SK(24).S'~T(2,4),TC24),TE~C24),TNH3(24"TNH4(24),TT~HJ(24), 
eTUREA(20),Ul(24),UPT~(24),UREA,UBIO~(24),V(5) 
C COMPUTE RATE OF UREA ~ HvrROLvSIS 
SBt RCI,L)'CCL).(el(L)*"LOG10CT(M))).(B2(L).A~Or.1P(AMT(I.L))) 
1'(R(I,L).GE.-!.0) ~(I,L).-'MT(I,L) 
e CORRECT RATE 'OR LOW TEMP 
IFCTCM).LE.IB.0) RCI,L).RCI,L)*ALOG1B(TCM)/4. 
e ADJUST R.TE FOR LENGTH OF TIME 
C 
C 
C 
eel RCI,L).R(I,L)/~ELT 
RETURN 
[~O 
'U8RDUTI~E RAfE2 (I,L,M) 
CO~MON/eLK2/A,A"CA(2.),AA~T(2,4),A"MTRC(5),A'~TR~(5'"A~03'2.', 
lAMT(!,S),"MTRC(5),AMTRN(5), .. N, .. NH3,AOR(2.),AUREA(24),.AC03(24), 
2"'S04(2.),A"NH3ca.),Bl(S),B2C51,83CS',BBlC4),BB2(4"BB3(4),~O,Ol, 
3BN~4,C(",CCC.),tcc,CNC5),C~lC5),CN03C24),CNR,DELT,rELX,ONM4,ENH4, 
4F~CS,G,NMO,OAMT(2,!),ORN,P,PLNH4C24),PL~03C24),R(5,5),RCCS),R~(5), 
!SMC2.),S"MT(2,4),T(24).TENC24),TNH3(24),T~~4C241,TTNH3(2'), 
eTUREA(21),U1C2'),UPT"(24),UREA,UBIO~(2.),V(5) 
COMPUTE R.TE OF MINERALIZ.TION-IMMO@ILIZATION 
751 R(I,L).CCL'.C81(L)*T(M)).(B2(L).AMT(I,L)).CB3CL)*ALOGlaC'MTCI,31» 
CORRECT RATf FOR LOW TEMP 
IFCTCM).LE.1B.0) R(I,L).RCI,L)·ALOG1~CTCM))/4.0 
CORRECT RATE 'OR LOW MOISTURES 
%'CVCI).GE.1I.0) RCl,L).R(I,L)/ALOG10CV(I))*0.3 
l'CRCI,L).lT.0.0."NO.CN(I).GE.23.0) RCI,L),p.e 
1'(R(I,L).LT.0.V..ANO.CNCI).LT.23.0) RCI,L).,eS(RCI,Ll) 
CO'RECT ~ATE FOR tIN RATIO 
R(I,L)'R(I,L'.Cl.84ti.A~OG10(CN(I))-2.518) 
RETURN 
[NO 
t-
O' 
00 
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APPENDIX C 
c. Definition of Variables 
Input Variables 
Mnemonic 
ITY 
DD .. 
JJ 
Description 
OPVER option specification 
if ITY = 0 call QUAL 
= 1 simulation 
= 2 perform. pattern search 
optim.ization. 
=; 3 plot observed and simulated 
flows. 
13 element vector of row headings for out-
put tables, i. e. Jan, Feb, •••• ANN. 
9 element vector of column headings for out-
put tables, i. e. Alfa, Bean, •••• Peas. 
Vector of proportion of daylight hours for 
months in the same order as vector VV. 
Array of crop use coefficients (in the same 
order as vector B) for crops for modified 
Blaney-Criddle equation. I is crop, J is 
month. 
JJ = 1 monthly surface inflow from canal 
diver sions • 
= 2-5 m.onthly surface outflow from 
channels. 
= 6 monthly tributary inflow. 
= 7 monthly tem.perature 
= 8 monthly precipitation 
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Units 
Acft 
Acft 
Acft 
OF 
inches 
Mnemonic 
NPH 
NPR 
XIN L 
PLL 
PML 
NLL 
C I 
BII 
B2I 
B3I 
RN 
RC 
PI 
Dl 
CNRI 
DA 
D 
TNH4 
BD 
Description 
Number of phas es to be run during pattern 
search 1 s NPH S 5 
Number of parameter s 1 to 15 
Vector of initial parameters L = 1 to 14 
Vector of lower bounds for parameters 
. ~ 
Vector of upper founds for parameters 
Vector of number of levels for each 
parameter 
I = 1 Obs erved outflows Calcium 
= 2 " " Mg++ 
= 3 " " Na+ 
= 4 " " SO=-4 
= 5 " " Cl-
= 6 " " HCO-
= 7 " " NO- 3 3 
Rate coefficients N -transformation equations 
Rate coefficients N -transformation equations 
Rate coefficients N -transformation equations 
Rate coefficients N -transformation equations 
Residual Nitrogen in soil layer 
Residual Carbon in soil layer 
Porosity of soil layer 1 
Depth of soil layer 1 
Initial carbon nitrogen ratio of soil layer 1 
Equilibrium exchange constant Ca-Na 
Equilibrium exchange constant Ca-Mg 
Initial concentration of exchangeable NH1 
in soil layer 
Bulk density 
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Units 
Tons 
Tons 
Tons 
Tons 
Tons 
Tons 
Tons 
Per~ent 
Percent 
cm 
moll gm 
3 gms/cm 
Mnemonic 
DELX 
DELT 
AUREAr 
AANH3r 
AAN03r 
AACA1 
AAC03r 
AAS04 
I 
TCA 
TMG 
TNA 
TK 
TCL 
EC 
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Description Units 
Depth of soil layer cm. 
Time increment for nitrogen transform.ation 
rate equations days 
Fertilizer application Urea in month I Ibs / Acre /month 
" 
II NH3 II 
" 
II N03 
II 
II II Ca++ 
" 
" 
" " 
CO-
3 
II 
" 
SO= 
" 4 
Or ganic matter application " 
Uptake of nitrogen by crops " 
Temperature of soil layer 1 " 
Concentration of NO; in solution (at 
pore volume saturation) in a soil 
layer 
Concentration of ammonium in soil 
solution in layer 
Concentration of calcium in soil 
solution in layer 
Concentration of magnesium in soil 
solution in layer 
Concentration of sodium in soil 
solution in layer 
Concentration of potas sium in soil 
solution in layer 
Concentration of bicarbonate in soil 
solution in layer 
Concentration of chloride in soil 
solution in layer 
Concentration of sulphate in soil 
solution in layer 
Cation exchange capacity 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
MEQ/L 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
" 
MEQ/IOO gms 
Mnem.onic 
TE 
TC 
TSO 
TXX 
X LIME 
TB 
TCASO 
TUREA 
TAGSO 
TEN 
AORI 
DNH4 
CCC 
UBIOMI 
NMO 
NS 
ITX 
III 
CO(I) 
MM 
PV 
Description 
Ex~hangeable Ca ++ in soil layer 
" Mg ++ " 
II Na + " 
Gypsum. in soil layer 
Lim.e content in soil layer 
Gram.s of soil/litre of soil solution 
Concentration of undissociated gypsum. 
in soil layer 
Concentration of urea in soil layer 
Concentration of undissociated MgS04 in soil layer I 
Soil m.oisture tension 
Application of organic m.atter in m.onth I 
Equilibrium. exchange constant Na-NH
4 
Conyer sion factor from. lbs / acre to ug / sq cm. 
Fractional uptake of nitrogen by biom.ass 
in m.onth I 
Num.ber of m.onths of record 
Number of different soils m.odeled 
Control option to print some additional 
output 
Control option to read comm.on data from 
HYDSM 
Portion of irrigated area com.posed of 
soil I 
Number of soil layers 
Pore volum.e of soil 
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Units 
moles/gm 
" 
11 
11 
" 
gm.s /liter 
m.ol/liter 
II 
" 
bars 
Ibs /acre 
inches 
Output Variable s 
Mnemonic 
1 
EVT 
SM 
DP(I) 
SUMOUT 
QMEAS1 
DIFF 
SRF(I) 
SUBSRF 
GWBF (1) 
SNPC(I) 
STRCI 
RR 
RR, Rl 
SUMM 
SUMC 
PCA(I, NN) 
PMG(1, NN) 
PNA(1, NN) 
PS04(I, NN) 
Description 
Month number 
Evapotranspiration by irrigated crops 
Soil moisture content end of month 1 
Deep percolation month I 
Total calculated surface water outflow 
month I 
Total measured surface water outflow 
month I 
QMEAS1 minus SUMOUT 
Surface return flow 
Subsurface return flow 
Correlated groundwater flow 
Ungaged flow correlated with snowmelt 
Ungaged flow correlated with stream flow 
R squared 
Correlation coefficient 
Total measured water or salt outflow 
for model period 
Total calculated water or salt outflow 
for model period 
Average concentration of Ca ++ in effluent 
from soil NN for month 1 
. ++ 
Average concentration of Mg in effluent 
from soil NN for month 1 
Average concentration of Na + in effluent 
from soil NN for month I 
Average concentration of SOi in effluent 
from soil NN for month I 
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Units 
inches 
inches 
· 1 Inches 
· h 1 Inc es 
1 
inches 
· h 1 Inc es 
· h 1 lnc es 
· h 1 Inc es 
· h 1 Inc es 
· h 1 Inc es 
· 1 Inches 
ac-ft 
or tons 
ac-ft 
or tons 
meq/L 
meq/L 
meq/L 
meq/L 
Mnemonic 
PCL(I, NN) 
Description 
Average concentration of Cl in effluent 
from soil· NN for month I 
PHC03(I, NN) Average concentration of HC03 in effluent from soil NN for month I 
PN03(I, NN) 
TTDS 
U 
VV 
W 
X 
Y 
Z 
ZN 
TT 
Average concentration of N03 in effluent from soil NN for month I 
Total salt concentration in effluent from 
soil NN for month I 
Computed total Ca++ outflow month I 
Computed total Mg++ outflow month I 
Computed total Na+ outflow month I 
Computed total SO~ outflow month I 
-Computed total Cl outflow month I 
Computed total HC0 3 outflow month I 
Computed total N03 outflow month I 
Computed total salt outflow month I 
1 equivalent inches over irrigated model area 
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Units 
meq/L 
meq/L 
meq/L 
PPM 
tons 
tons 
tons 
tons 
tons 
tons 
tons 
tons 
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APPENDIX D 
OCT NOV DEC JAN tiEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL. AUG SEP .NN 
7.5a 5.5g 1;. :H5 6.~8 6,~3 8.80 Q.00 10.16 10.2' 10.88 9,64 8.40 
AI.FA BEAN SPGR PAST SUBT CO~N FI.GR POTA PEAS 
lALFA 90. 7g, 65. 63. 74, 86. 99. 112. 119. 110. '10 ~. g9, 
2BEAN 25. 29. 20, 2g, 29. 28, 22. 67. 111. 89. 75, 20. 
3SPGR 22. 29. 29, 29. 29. 28. 7~. 118. 127. 73. 40. 29. 
4PAST 8~, 14. 5 A, 55. e6. 81. 86. 102. gg. 93. 91. 8'. 
5SUBT 102, 29, 29. 29. 29. 28. 22. 58. y~. 106. 120. 111. 
eCORN 99. ~g. 29. 29. 29. 28. 22, 60. 73. ;3. 106, 109. 
7FL.GR ;9. 29. 2g. 29. 29. 28. 22. e0. 73. 93. 105, lag, 
SPOTA 2? 29 111 29. 29. 29, 28. 22. 30. 42. 88. 131. 1:34. 
9PEAS 90, 19. 65, 63. , ... ee. g9. 112. 119. 110. 10fS. 9D. 
37811. 3533~. 24302. 21e23. 21069, 151615. 8100. 
39g7. 2130 • 1101321. 
• 22224 .2~7S8 .14284 .127.09 .12384 .0926S ,04761 
.0234Q .01251 
, 6s.ee 45.45 41,13 40,28 44,26 48.35 55.63 86,33104.70 g4,7g g0,31 74.77 
.00 5.0'" 8.00 -.12 .70 20.00 8.00 1.!50 :!,PJ0 .20 
.95 .P'0 .VJl 8.00 4.~0 1.00 1.00 1.00 ,30 .01 .210 .01 
.00 .0121 A.0(;J 
.82 .90 .g0 .g~ .99 .99 .85 ,ge .92 .;7 .97 .8S 
.2~ .28 .35 .28 .35 .45 .4~ .60 .33 .25 .20 .20 
1 196Q 841g9. 35eg9. 1:500. 0. ~. 4900. 124699. 224!599, 198eg9. 
227299. 227S9g. 156599. 
2 tgf;9 14599. 9399. 9500. 8000. 7500. 8000. 1269Q. 13'99, 14300. 
15899. 15e00. 137~9. 
3 1969 600. 3210. 40". 2000. 1200. 500. 3200. 3300. 3700. 
4000. 260Q1. 4900. 
4 1ge9 "699. 7100. 73012'. 5800. 4200. 3A00. 2000, 3Q00. 670121. 
ee00. 610(11. 12000. 
5 1 geH~ ',lS99. '800. 5~00. 3000. 2~e0. 2e00. 7700. 38021, 90~0. 
4300. A800. SS9P. 
6 1ge9 21". 200, 1;0. 700. 700. 31~. 92121. 800. 1300. 
500. 0. 2'. 
7 1ge9 48. 31. 2~. 31. 29, 35. 49. !,'59. 52. 
, 1. 'I. 62. ..... ~ e 1geq 
.J9 1.50 1.7121 .5121 .67 .09 .22 .06 1.13 ~ 
.2e .00 .4g 
1 197~ 63899. 3"0 Q9. 11899. 10~. 100. 5700. 7g799. 1938gg. 193899. 
22850~. '-3~-;99. 144~00. 
2 197~ 1~lg9. g7Q9. 10500, 6800. 8199. e~00. 7800. 181g9. 1~000. 
13~00. 1~000. 17299. 
3 1970 A!H~0. 2300. 2500. 1400. 1100. 1400. 5100. ~200. ~600. 
2800. 2700. 4e~"'. 
.. 1970 1"299. e500 • 53P10. 3800. 3800. 2800. 3000. 2800. 5800. 
600~. 51500. 9399. 
5 1 971'J1 . 12000. 11000 • 9299. 1400. 1100. 1100. 15900. 5S00. 800m. 
4000. 4500. 14egg, 
6 1970 0. 300. 270. PI. B. 0. 0. 0. 0, 
W:1. 121. ~. 
7 1970 44. 38. 32. 33. 38. 39. .1. 55. e •• 
72. 72. 5e. 
8 197 Qt .!I§2 ,e0 1.25 3.22 .27 .85 .89 1.08 1.57 
.44 ,09 .78 , . 
' .. I • '. OBSERVED SURFACE OUTFLOW !N TONS' 
1 3756.2 1367,0 2977.6 5389.7 aa!54,3 15758.0 20;.1 
2 2ASB.7 839.4 2278.1 4273.5 1578.7 12180.0 269.2 
3 2809.~ 1P177.2 2487.5 5223.5 1837.2 12396.0 228.0 
.. 2~77.e 8e6.5 2172.0 4131.2 1294.3 1001~.0 171.3 
5 1663.'-" 713.0 1783.0 3121.0 962.0 7880.0 222.4 
e 13~~.0 e545.0 1~41.0 2895,0 1175.0 7883.0 93.8 
7 t918.~ 598.3 1878.3 2730.2 1269.3 13117.0 76.9 
8 2291.:5 931.1 1933.2 267S.fa 121e.2 116f51.0 74.7 
9 321~,~ 93g.2 2332.5 3473.5 1e2g.~ 1e203.0 179.1 
1'" Jl~5.5 1234.7 2454,3 3258.01 2132.1 128615,0 238.5 ..... 
-J 
11 27~5,0 1803.~ 2308.6 3050.5 1805.3 16544.0 201.3 00 
12 409(\.7 2123.0 3eS2.0 4397.5 221'4.0 19S20.21 215,0 
13 401~.1 1~e~.0 2928.3 2832.6 1~35.5 1839!5.8 214,0 
14 361!5.5 14e5.~ 2953,2 4742.0 lee1.5 1!~e5,3 213.9 
15 2846.6 1244.Z 2e73.!5 4199,21 le2S.' 14832.1 223,0 
16 1581.0 532.6 122e,.8 1835.8 734.6 7111.0 114,2 
17 18;7.2 ~74.0 1445.7 2275.~ ee4,0 71;26.7 147.4 
18 136".3 4178.4 11SU~.7 1704.2 800,5 4822.2 lls.e 
19 2~0~.~ 754.3 1494,3 24e5.2 1183,2 10006,8 108.2 
2m 3~16,2 108e.0 1:592,5 3384.5 8'7.7 10e22.8 112,9 
. 21 31ge.~ 12g7.P! 1848.5 3852.2 1370,PI 122188.5 101.3 
22 2l'9g,0 969.2 1894.8 3526.8 1246.7 11601.5 le2.5 
23 29~2.1 113e.2 2163.6 3168.8 1319.15 121e~.0 212,7 
24 4e70.p.! 1893.0 3353.0 5391.2 207!5,6 1881(5.5 339.8 
INFLOW SURFACE WATER CONCENTRATION-MOLS/L 
MON t:A MG NA S04 CL. HC03 K 
NOJ NH3 
1 .13'E-"'2 .f5e3E-0J .958E"03 .e13E-03 .e88E~03 .343E-02 .110E-0J 
.784E-0' .00~E.00 
2 .142E-02 .414E-03 .11gE .. 02 .118E-02 .817E-03 .~~4E-02 .119E-03 
.853E .. ~!' .00G'1E+0e 
3 .144E-02 .722E-03 .117E-02 .140E-02 .912E-03 .386E-02 .129E-03 
.214E-04 .00(dE.00 
.... 
-.J 
~ 
4 .!5~5E-03 .165E-03 .150E-03 .100E-02 .210E .. 03 .151E-02 .100E-03 
.215E-0~ .000E+~0 
5 , !!UJE-03 .200e:-~3 .140E-03 .312E-03 .130E-03 .144E-02 • 180E"03 
.28SE.05 
.flI"'IZIE+00 
e .120E-~2 .412E-03 .82eE-03 .5;5E-03 .451E-03 .44'F.-02 .108E-03 
.730E-05 • 0~"F:'~00 , .919E-0~ .!~6E-03 ,g!3E-~3 .4g'E-03 .645[-213 .-108E-02 .139E-02 
.3elE-~5 .00PJE+00 
8 .153E .. 02 .1~8E .. 03 .53BE-03 .873E-03 .498E-03 .388E-02 .99gE-0A 
.107E .. 0! .~00E+00 
9 .978E .. 03 .5A7E-03 .e0eE-03 .e82E-03 .4g6E .. 03 .!82E-02 .110E-03 
.712E-05 .0~P.'E+00 
10 ,983£-03 .e28E-03 .679E .. I2IJ .748E-03 .738E-03 .2e~E-02 .12BE-"! 
.17eE .. ~~ .00V'JE+~0 
11 .105E-e2 .e90E-a3 .ti80E-03 .750E-03 .eSeE-03 .3A4E-02 .910E-04 
.178E.OJ5 .A0OtE+00 
12 .1~2E-02 .7~5E-03 .g20E-03 ,437E-03 .510E-03 .32!5E-02 .10BE-03 
.17aE-05 .1000E+00 
13 .130E-02 .72~E-03 .105E-02 ,~37E-1?J3 .680E-03 .385E-02 .100E-0~ 
.714E .. "~ .~~0E+A0 
14 .113E .. 02 .658E-03 .136E-02 .804E.03 .732E.03 .426E-02 .9g0E-04 
.19E'E-04 ."'~"'E+00 
1!5 .149E-Pl2 .811E-03 .117E-02 ,A2!5E-03 .840E-03 .40gE-02 .176E-0J 
.296E.04 .~00e:+00 
Ie .142E-02 .775E-03 .118t-02 .7e0E-03 ,7S0E-03 .425E-02 .100E-ra3 
.228E-04 .000E+"0 
17 .10SE-"2 .70CE .. 03 .11AE:-02 .e87E .. 03 .i00E-03 .452E-02 .160E-03 
.S35E-05 .000E+00 
18 .150E·02 .7?5E-0:3 .150E-02 .500E-03 .890E-a:! .343E-02 • 240E-0'~ 
.' 1.AE-~~ .000E+00 
19 .142E-OJ2 .525E-0:5 .100E .. 02 .437E-03 .A30E-03 .397E-02 .140£-03 
.0~eE+12J0 .0~~E"'A0 
221 .142E-0I2 .625E-03 .850E-QJ3 .o00E-2IJ .480E-03 .338E-Z2 .120E-03 
.000E+0I0 .00"£+210 
21 .lJ7F.-02 .7P5E .. 03 .71~E-03 .S62E-03 .580E-03 .304E-02 .. 100E-03 ..... 
.178E.0~ .00P1E+00 00 0 
22 .lJee:-OJ2 .125E-V13 .e10E-03 .437E-03 .4g0E-03 .301E-02 .110E-03 
.3Q2E-05 .. 0e~E"'00 
23 .122E-C'l2 .600F.-03 .68~E-0~ .376E-0J .41Z10E-03 .2g8E-02 .110E-0J 
.392E-~' .0e0E.~0 
24 .100E .. 0? .700!E-03 .740E-03 .37t5E-03 ,4e0E-0::S ,307E-02 .100E-ra3 
.00~E.0t)t .O~"'E+00 
8.00 7,98 A9.999gg;.gg 10.00 3,00 .70 1.J01!2.00 .22 .033 
PLNO~ PL.NHA MO ANH4 A ANO:~ AU~EA "AAC A AAC03 AASO. AOR UPTt< T UBOIM 
1 4.0210 .0~0 3,500 .~00 .000 .00~170.3e4 62.000 g,51ra ,"00 .1021E+00 .5377E-02 
2 .000 .0~0 ,000 
."'0e .000 .000 .000 43.00ffJ 9,500 .~ra0 ""seE-at .3729E .. 02 3 .A02J .010 ,000 .0 01 0 .000 .000 ,0210 38.000 7,100 .4~0 .f5252E- ot l .32gSE-02 
4 .000 
.e"'0 .000 .02'0 .000 ,000 ,eQJ0 37.0210 8,000 .!~0 .!5984E-01 .3149E-02 , 
.m00 .000 .001a .000 ,000 .000 .000 41.000 7.5'10 ,7e0 .e515F.-~t .~429E-02 
e 9.000 ,0021 16.S00 .000 .000 .000 56.788 45.000 e.S00 .400 .'3g3E-'Z1 .3891E-02 7 g.0~Qt .00j,1 16.5001 .0~1Z! .000 ,000 56,788 ~2.000 9.000 .500 .S543E-el .44geE-02 
8 9.131Z'0 .~~0 lf1;.~091 .PI~~ .2120 .000 56,788 82.000 11.000 .250 .134eE+0~ .'0eSE-Z2 
9 7.000 .QJ~0 lJ.50~ .00r. .000 .000 .000 98.000 16.000 .500 .160PE+~~ .8471E-02 
10 .0P.~ .0"'0 .000 .000 ,2100 .000 .000 87.000 17.000 .~iJ0 .1429E+00 .7~25E·02 
t 1 ,~~0 .0et0 .000 .C'l0P1 .000 .~00 56.788 84.000 17.000 .500 .1~79E+0~ .7261E-~2 
12 4.21111('\ 
.00" 3.S00 .e00 ,000 .000170.3e4 70.000 14,000 .500 .1149E+00 .6051E-~2 
13 4. ~'0(.1 .~0~ ;',!500 .000 .000 .~00170.J64 e2.00~ 9.500 ,440 81018E+P.0 ,5361E-~2 
14 • 1A 0P1 .000 .0Qt9 .0~~ .000 .000 .000 43.000 g.!500 .Age .,At55E-C\ .3718E-02 
15 .000 .000 .0P10 .000 .000 ,00~ .000 38.000 '.000 .390 .. 6241E-Vll ,J28'E-02 
te .00DJ • 0""~ .000 .00" .0~0 .000 .000 37.000 8.000 .500 ,6081E-01 ,3200E-"'2 
17 .00A .({)9'~ .000 .000 .00VJ .000 .000 41.000 7.500 ,570 .6631E-e'1 ,:54g~E-et2 
18 9.f't;ae ,000 1~.~00 .2100 .000 .~00 56.788 45.~00 6.500 .360 .7391E-01 .3ag0E-~2 
.8~A6E.Q1 .449SE-02 
.134,E+00 .'0P~E-02 
19 9.00(; .0~0 le.50~ .000 .000 
.1510E+~~ .6417E-02 
.000 5e.78S 52.000 g.0f&10 .e00 .1429E.00 .752~E-~2 
221 9.0100 
.0"" 1".500 ,000 .0LR0 .000 56.788 82.000 11.000 .270 .1380E+~~ .72e6E-02 
21 1."'00 .00~ 13.5~0 .000 .000 ,000 .~00 ga.000 le.000 .490 .11~0E+~0 .~055E·02 
22 .000 .00tl .000 .000 ,000 .000 .000 87.000 17.~00 ,490 
23 .01021 .1300 .0~0 .0P10 .000 ,~~0 56.788 84.00~ 11.000 .4g", ~ 
24 4.0f1Q1 .000 3.500 .0~0 .0~0 .000170.364 70.000 14.000 ,560 ex> 
.-
CONCENTRATIONS OF INITI.L saIL SOLUTION 
.1'00E+01 .1200E+e1 .1000E+02 .1100E+e0 .1400E+01 .1500E+01 .1000E+02 
.1250E+~2 .700fiE+~1 .3130E+01 .6000E-01 .0000E+00 .0000E+00 .2~e0E+00 
.J000E·~1 .0000E+e0 
.15e9E+~1 .12~~E+~1 .1000E+02 .110AE+00 .1400E+~1 .1500E+01 ,1000E+02 
.12~~E.02 .7~~~E+01 .3150E+01 .6000E·~1 .0000E.~0 .0000E+ea .2500E+00 
.30~0E-01 .~0~aE.~0 
.1~0~E+~t .120~E+01 .1000r.+02 .1100E+00 .1400E+01 .1500E+01 .1000f+02 
.12~0E·02 .700~E.01 .3150E+01 .e~00E-01 .0000E+00 .0000E+00 .2500E+e0 
.3000E-01 .000~E+~0 
.1500E+01 .1~0CE+01 .1000E+02 .1100E+00 .1400E+01 .1~00E+01 .1000E+02 
.1250E+~2 .7~0~E+~1 .~1~0E+~1 .6000E-~1 .0000E+00 .0000E+00 .2500E+00 
.3000E-01 .~000E.~0 
.19~0E+~1 .12~0E.01 .1000E+02 .1100E+e0 .1400E+01 .1500E+~1 .lB00E+02 
.125~E+~2 .70~~E+~1 .3150E+~1 .5A00E-01 .~000E+00 .0000E+02 ,25~~E+00 
.~000E·el .0~0eF.00 
.150~E.01 .12~'E+~1 .10~0E.~2 .1100E+00 .14~0E.~1 .1500E+01 .1000E+02 
.12~0E+~2 .70~~E+~1 .3150E+01 .6~~~E·01 .B0~0E+00 .00~0E+00 .2~00E.00 
.30~aE·01 .0~~0E+~0 
.15~0E+~1 .120~E.01 .100~E.02 .11~0E+00 .14C0E+01 .1500f+01 .1000E+02 
.125~E·02 .7~00E+~1 .31S~E+~1 .5~00E-01 .0000E+00 .0000£+00 .2500E+00 
.3~00E·~1 .~~00E+00 
.... 
00 
N 
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APPENDIX E 
VR MO SRF SUBSRF EVT GWBF 5NPC 
1 1 .91 1.~' 1.26 -.00 -.01 
1 2 .22 1.20 .36 -.00 .01 
1 3 ."'6 1.35 • 11 -.021 -.01 
1 A .~1 .ar; .18 -.0i1 -.01 
1 5 ,PI .71 .1t; 
-."'0 -,01 
1 e .02 .ee .45 -,00 .01 
1 7 1.~5 .32 1,:50 -.00 ,01 
1 8 ,61 .76 3.78 -.00 -.01 
1 9 .Qt1 .9a 5.23 -.00 -.00 
1 10 .41 1.24 e.se -.00 -.01 
1 11 .41 1.28 ~.81 •. 01 -.01 
1 12 1.12 1.41 3.05 -.00 -.01 
18.867 1S.Q52 ... 08:5 
2 1 .eg 1.60 1."1 -.00 -.~1 
2 2 .20 1.72 .401 .01 -.01 
2 3 .08 1.e;g .20 -.00 .00 
2 4 .01 .g8 .22 -.0~ .01 
2 S .01 .Sg .39 -.00 -.211 
2 e .02 .S5 .58 .01 -.01 
2 7 .61 .~7 .83 .01 •• 01 
2 a .58 ,97 3.07 .01 -.01 
2 9 .93 .88 5.63 -.00 .01 
2 10 .41 1.08 6. SHi .01 -.01 
2 11 ,42 1.1~ ~.88 .01 
-."'1 
2 12 1.133 1.33 2.19 .01 -.01 
19.388 19,900 -,!512 
R.R- .9J44 R. • 9656 TOTAL MEAS-
STRC SMCt-l OAL. OP 
.06 3.21 4.08 J.20 
.03 3.00 1.86 2.g9 
.01 1.97 .39 .2tJ 
.01 ,34 .02 -,01 
.01 .53 .02 -,Al 
."'1 1.00 .2g .99 
.09 5.86 (5.38 e,87 
.14 9.t~ 12.e~ g.14 
.13 8.66 10.16 e.se 
.14 e.4fJ 1~.06 8.45 
.14 7.24 13.05 7.2~ 
.10 5.58 8.14 5.57 
.04 2,59 ~.09 2.58 
.03 t.79 1.150 1.7; 
.02 1.68 .li3 1.67 
.01 2.98 -.01 2.98 
.01 -.14 ·.~1 -.01 
.01 .6~ .~e .63 
.06 4.0; 4.04 4.09 
.12 8.89 10,89 8.se 
.12 e.~8 10.5~ 6.57 
.14 e.58 13.11 6.56 
.15 7.43 13.22 7,43 
.09 5.06 7,A8 6,216 
646199. TOTAL. CAL,C. 
aUMOUT QMEAS DIFF 
2,,~3 2.10 .22 
1.46 1.4; .02 
~ 1.40 .02 
.91 1. 11 .1g 
.79 ,91 .1, 
.era .85 .25 
1,47 1.et .03 
1.e7 1.48 .10 
a,es 2.00 .05 
1.79 1,80 ,01 
1.85 1,71 .13 
2.83 2.415 .17 
2.~3 2.38 .03 
1.;6 1.87 .09 
~,-!~ 1.6; .11 
1.03 .19 .24 
.;1 .84 .07 
.91 .eg .21 
1.41 1.34 "O6 
1.69 1.87 .17 
1.g4 1.91 .03 
1.65 1.!55 .09 
1.73 1.10 .0J 
2.47 2.71 .24 
e~6292 • 
..... 
00 
~ 
QUALITy OF PERCOLATED EFFLUENT IN ME/L TOS IN MG/I. 
MONTH CA MG NA 504 CI. HC03 NO~ TOS SOIL 
1 3.1 g 2.51 3.~~ t.96 1.t1~ 5,52 • 2e 722 • 1 
2 3'.lg 2.61 3.0V1 1.5HS 1.4~ 6.52 • 25 722 • 1 
J 3.19 2.~1 3.01 1.S8 1.3g 6.52 • 25 718 • 1 4 3.20 2.61 3.f'l1 1.80 1.JQ 6,51 .25 714. 1 
~ ;S.~0 2.62 3."1 1.73 1.39 6.521 • 2~ 711 • 1 
6 3.212.1 2.ti2 3.02 1.6~ 1.3; 6.50 .2S 1e." 1 
7 3.20 2.62 3.02 1.65 1.39 e,50 • 25 7m., • 1 
8 ~\. 21 2.t;2 3.1d2 1.56 1,39 6,49 .25 703, 1 
9 3.21 2.62 3.~2 1.52 1.3; 6,49 .25 700, 1 
10 3.21 2.62 3.02 1.47 1.:59 6.4g .2S eg8, 1 
11 ~.21 '..63 3.02 1 • .42 1.~9 6.48 • 25 695 • 1 
12 3.21 2.~J 3.02 1.3Q 1.3~ 6,48 .25 894. 1 
13 1,21 2.52 3.02 1,34 1.38 6,48 • 25 691 • 1 
14 3.20 2.6' J.02 1.31 1.3e 6.4; .25 589, 1 
15 3.19 2.51 3.02 1.30 1.34 6.50 • 2. eS8 • t 
16 3.1" 2,150 3.01 1.30 1.33 8.51 • 24 fS81 • 1 
17 :'5.1' '.59 3.01 1.30 1.31 15.52 ,24 886. 1 
18 3.1ft 2.58 3.00 1.30 1,29 6.53 ,2. 688. 1 
19 3.15 2.58 3.010 1.30 1.2Q 6.53 .24 5se, 1 
20 3.14 2.~7 2.99 1,30 1.27 5.55 • 23 58~ • 1 
21 3.13 2.56 2.'9 1 .3V! 1.25 6,55 .23 68~. 1 
22 3.11 2.~4 2.9~ 1.~0 1.2:'S 6.58 .22 684. 1 
23 3.~9 2.53 2.Q7 1.30 1,21 6.60 .22 583. 1 
24 3.~7 2.!il 2,9b 1.30 1.18 6.62 .21 682. 1 
t-
oo 
U1 
QU.~ITV OF PERCOLATED EFF~UENT IN ME/L TOS IN MG/~ 
MONTH CA J.1G ~" 504 CL. HC03 
1 4 '1Q . ... 3.92 3,18 3.15 1.40 7.83 
,., 
,. ".7~ 3.92 3.'B ~.1~ 1.4t1 7.83 
J A.77 3,P2 3.78 3.15 1,39 7.83 
4 4.77 3,;2 3.78 3.15 1.39 7.83 
~ 4.77 ~,92 ~.78 3.1~ 1.39 7.83 
6 4." 3,92 3.78 3.t! 1.39 7.83 
'7 4,7; 3,92 3,7S 3.15 1.39 7.83 
S ~.77 3,!)2 3,7P :\.15 1,3~ 1.83 
9 4.1' 3.91 3,;6 3.15 1.39 '.83 
1C? A," 3.91 3.7e 3.14 1.39 7,83 
1 1 4.75 3.Pl 3.78 3.14 1,39 7.84 
12 4.7~ 3,D0 3,76 3.13 1.3g 7.8A 
13 ~.74 J,8~ 3,77 3,11 1.38 7,eIJ 
14 4,71 3.R7 3.7fi 3.07 1.3t" 7, S'7 
1~ 4,67 3,A. 3.75 3.02 1.34 7.90 
1e 4,6~ ~.S2 3.74 2.9g 1.3:!t 7.92 
17 4,62 3.79 3 .. 73 2,95 , .31 1.~5 
18 ~.~g 3.76 3.72 2,91 t,2S' 7,97 
19 4.!59 3.76 3.72 2.g1 1.29 7.9' 
2~ 4.55 3.73 3.10 2.86 1,27 8.00 
21 41.111;1 ~.'PI 3.eg 2.81 1.25 8,03 
22 d.~6 3.~'; 3.67 2,"" 1.23 8.07 23 4.4t. 3.A~ J.e5 2.58 1.21 8,11 
24 4.37 3.!59 3.64 2.62 1,18 8.15 
N03 TOS 
• 25 925 • 
• as 925 • 
• 2~ Q2ei • 
• 25 g25 • 
• 25 925 • 
• 25 925 • 
• 2~ 92e • 
.25 925, 
.25 925, 
.25 ;24, 
.2~ 924, 
,2e 924, 
• 25 rl2:! • 
.25 921. 
• 25 ;17 • 
• 25 91~ • 
.24 gl~, 
.24 g11, 
• 241 911 • 
.24 908. 
.2:5 905, 
• 23 901 • 
• 23 eg8 • 
• 22 894 • 
SOIl. 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
.... 
co 
0' 
QUANTITY OF SU~FACE OUTFLDW,TCNS 
MONTH Cit ~c: NA SOA CL. t'4COJ N03 TOS 
1 3731. 1611. '95"'. ~729. 2104. 18416, 20f5. 3.748. 
2 2~4~. 1'50. 2324. 40S0. 1546. 13390. 216. 25267, 
3 ~5et3. 126iJ, 2504, A019. 1612. 1413~. 221, 25372, 
4 16~e. 822. lel~. 2~03. 1026. g0~9. 17S. 18860. 
~ 143:3. 711. 1397, 2101. 868, ?B2S. 207, 14552. 
e 107e. 522. lf1J26. 1540. 5!53. '892. 80. 10792. 
7 "1575. e~8. 1111. 213~. 978. 9867. 64. 16446. 
8 2~4'. 10~4. 1607, ~~61. 11"9, 12Z60. e9. 22080. 
9 2711. 1228. 2116, 41e0, 1~53. 1!5S17. lS6. 2"e2~, 
10 2782. lJ3f\. 244". 4~90. 11!51. 14577, 224, 27212. 
11 ~90~. 13~5. 2522. 4176. 1765. 15631. 231. 28631. 
12 39f'1. 1795. 314?. 4'1~. 22121. 19756, 256, 35840. 
lJ ~R12. 116~. 329~. 4e~8. 2211. 20070. 250. 36kH56. 
141 33~3. 165~. ~272. A604. 2084 .. 18788, 309. 34088, 
t!5 3233. 1~R5. 311'. 4254. 1940. 17804. 240. ~2182. 
115 1842. 907. 1793. 2A15, 1100, 10250. 176. 184gS. 
17 163e. 81ll.. 1614. 2138. 91 11 • 9232, 119, 16580. 
18 1"'15. 792. 1584. 2072. 9~4. 9059, 109. 16186. 
19 2172. e17. 1593. 2282. 1215. 10~71. 140. 19199, 
2~ 267". 1112. 2051. 303J. 1297. 13~48. e9. 2360~. 
21 29~1. 1209, lQSQ, 3331. 1412. 13504. 149. 24~78. 
22 2569. 117P. 2~94. 2971. 1317. 13520. 178. 2~823, 
23 265~. 1191. 2238. 3028. 1329. 14J33. 186 0 24g58. 
~4 3::S~2. 1554. 2776. 3829. 1558, 18702. 235. 32120. 
q.Ra ."145 R •• 9~24 TOTALMEAS II !58S22t'1, TOTAl. CAL.C I; 588316. 
.-
00 
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